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RUNNING IT OUT INTO THE OPEN

PAGES ONE TO EIGHTVOL. XDL, No. 66

II wram sw* h i| FEAR 21 MORE
- - - - - - - - - -  ADDED TO ROIL

OF LAKE DEAD
QUESTIONS WISDOM OF 

CANADA SELLING GRAND
TRUNK LINES IN U. S.

PREACHED AÏ A r
“ Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, ‘-‘the 
snowfall yesterday 
made me think of the .
Settlement. I could 
see in my mind’s eye 
the young firs and 
spruces putting ort a 

. snowy mantle, and all
One Speaker Advocates a the country-side a

vista of pure white. X 
could see myself at a 
window looking out at 
the myriads of falling

Man Convicted of Seditious snowflakes, silently 
. . _ changing the face of

Utterances in Ontario tie- the world, i saw my- 
_ self at the door with

peats Sentiments M.C- B 6hovel, clearing a

Lachlan Predicts Unem- C.'SSSiS'K
ployment and More Coal ,°"i
Trouble Within Year. I stepping about, wondering what had

happened overhead and under foot. 1 
saw rabbit tracks in the woods, leading 

(Canadian Press.) | to the place where birches had been cut
- , v- c n., 1ft__scnm. 0f and the tender bark and buds on the
Sydney, N. S, v^ec' , ' f c tiny branches offered a tempting meal, 

you men may not ^»dy now for af ^ £ the track of a fox „d another 
flliation with the Red JtobOTaOonal^ ^ ,ooked „ke the track of a wild- 
but you wdl be within.a year, de ^ afid the trackg of partridges and
clared J. B. MdLacWa^ ”cr=ta^. smaller birds. Really I saw a great
treasurer of District No. 26 U M. W. ^ ^ Iga„d from the windows of
™lonistas 4eG.t8e Bay, yXday. He "JM?."**1how thetime

predicted that the P"*e"t «ra of fu’} “A feller that was born in the bush,” 
employment in the coal fields will not $aid Hi .<can-t never gtt so some- 
last, that there jo^d soon be a sur- thjn, won>t take his mind back there, 
plus of coaL and that "Pe“P‘°yB?2£ j hear some folks say about two hours 
similar to that of the winter of 1921 g ^ much ^ they want 0> the country 
would be rife In Cape Breton within a I —the country’s fault
ycar* . . . . , . , ! The’s a screw loose somewheres when

“Large stocks of coal are being mined anybody talks like that. An’ it’s all 
in the U. S. and Canada now, so thgt ^ out thcTe in the winter, too—if
££Sak K ! a- ki.^. how to lire-,», .i. "

for victory," he said.
He endorsed the view that there 

would probably be another great strike 
of coal miners in the U. S. on April 1.

Trevor McGuire, D. C. M, who some 
time ago came before the courts in On
tario on a charge of seditious utter- 

the principal speaker at the

Grim Battle With Ice Get
ting Grain Out SafelySIR HENRY THORNTON GOES INTO MAT

TER OF TRAFFIC VIA PORTLAND
■rer™—-. ■»— •Ah. •. •

«rr*
. •.■.v'vA'-XV1*»- Canadian Sovietrr

OF TRADE UNITE, Survivors of Tugboat Wreck 
Bring Tale of Great Hard
ship tpid Probable Loss of 
Lives of 27 of Their Com
panions.

aV-ik
Valuable Feeders—Head of Kispeaks of Lines as

C. N. R. Receives City, and Board of Trade 
Delegation and Requests Are Presented Out 
Early to See Courtenay Bay—Away This 
Afternoon.
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Requests Made to Sir Henry 
Thornton in Letter

(Canadian Press.)
Chicago, Dec. 19—BattUng through 

towering seas and freezing spray, sea
men are fighting an epochal battle 

the icy wastes of Lake Superior

mmm,
:■ —New Orikus Times Picayune.
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■is : ' Use of Canadian Ports for 

Canada Traffic; Terminal

S" Great Water Power 
Board R<pre’ Project in Quebec

Following is the text of à letter sent1 Americans and Sir William Price in Development 

£dSBo.?dnof Trade!--" by * .Scheme - Power Production of More Than a Mffiion

St John, December, 19, 1922.
Si, Henry W. Thornton, President Can-

J C P R ENGINEERof Trade take pleasure .n extendlngte s’M t„ be one of the largest U. I . 11. U1UIMLLI1

5-? iF<»S |U PUADI CAM IÇIN wiAPLlAU IS
EHroHSs: KILLED BY WOMANJffSlSS*..»-- WLLtU Dl ,,UI,IMn AS nM.yIndic.teMalnutrit.on

iJtTsubrit to the informa,.un nd fripe Bros., Ltd., print paper manufac- ------------- . break-up of the British Empire, which w|th Attendant Evils, Says
consideratlra of the Cana^an Nattonal “^“corporation capitalized at $25,000,- ConnaUghton Then '^Dan^LMnpitone, president of the Life Extension Institute Island, seventy-five miles north of.

„ Railways Board what *'J , 000 has been formed under the laws of u . UMW District No. 26, declared that -,.r T'Lan Point Aux Pines, the western entrance
SIR HENRY THORNTÔN, the heaj of the Canadian National Railway», be the vital needs, not ^ Canada, the entire stock having been Calls for Police tO the only salvation for the workers was Director ----- Worse Ihan to st Mary’s River. The captain and

photographed as he sat at his desk in Toronto for the first time. and Port of St. John, nut a subscribed by Mr. Duke and bis asso- a rrrrf TJ-. in a revolution simUar to that which Ovprwpiffht twenty-seven men took one boat and
ada In general, w*t‘l theV'.0f!i ma> dates in the U. S., and by Sir William AlTCSt lier. liberated the industrial classes of Rus-j UverWClgM. Mr. and Mrs. John Harten.Vooks, and

“It does not necessarily mean the be believed there was a great future for cere desire that these objecti ea__ > and hià associates in the Dominion. ________ s}a_ i ------- -— seven others, took the other. The cap-
„• . cnnH Trunk lines in the teh city through the city for the be sought after and attalnea wiin au, go of the details of the big pro- _ Toronto Dec 19—Trevor Maguire,1 ....... tain’s boat has not been accounted for,

I? in Girder to eliminate Dominion. To compete with the United speed possible, so that t'’sport, n announced by Mr. Duke here Tells StOTV of Home TrOU- whoge remarks before the mass meet- Beware of underweight is the new büt the other was blown ashore on the
United states In ortCTio eum States ports lt was necessary to have common with other national ports and It, involves a total Ipower pro- A i , C1 .____min,™ at Glace Bay are quoted warning issued to a world long used 0ntario majnland.
Portland, S*L-, , ,h Canadian U*e facilities, he said. A great many railways, may share in the P™ 1 auction of more than 1^00,000 h.p., he ble RS Cause for Slaying , 8tb above despatch, was convicted to listening to a quite different story, Mrs. Harten was so exhausted that
K. B. Bh presUWtpf the Carmman thin would be asked of the new whlch wUl accrue from such attain- “".^Xflrst portion of which; amount- ,T , , xv A nnthpr bv a lurr at Toronto on a charge of having been told that many persons are the ^ was forced to rest thirty-six

frîm the st ?ohn president he believed, but he knew that ment. ng to W^ wm be ready early In of Jojlh McKee—Another uslng p,^lc- “digging their graves with their teeth.” hourf at an Indian hut before starting
a—U r—• Sfc _______________ Woman in HOU.C When 3,- « -ÿ » ta",r """ ,"""p M""i “

at the Union I^itttusmoralng. jThe ,ock also brieflyand sumestedj Amongtlje esse»iUlfactors inths jyjjg GEOPGERECEIVES She" Calls Oil Her Fearful thTjudge releLd him on suspended sort is shown by Dr. Eugene Lyman
of the on accotmt °^, u ria Succc8s ^ ^ort of. v ‘TWO CANADIAN MINISTERS . sentence in view of the circumstances Fisk, medical director of the Life Ex-

over ^e border is Henry’s stoy, that Dr. Baxter be called tbese Maritime Provinces — T p , MlSSlOn. of the case and Maguire’s good war tension Institute, New York, who says
connected with your problem wittl upon. which also have an intimate bearing London, Dec. 19—(Canadian Press) . that underweight may indicate mal-

A£X.sr.xr,:gava*---E.T"1 ^„ vtthe Canadian National B=.ck and^engrossing FOR UNÏON OF - • RF T OW ~ | engineer, and prominent citiren of S°me TOU8h P^°^™S ^ WpfopIe who are overworked physical-

two winter ports,” he said, “unless 1 —mrC'r'TJrO'nT^TS FROM 34 BllLOW Chapleau, for twenty years, is dead, to Solve—Optimism UVCT jy gre not onjy burning up the food
others can 'be developed in Canadian 1 nt 1VLC. 1 nUDlû l O __ A BOVE with a bullet .through l)is brain, and to TT C Tntprest that they eat, but, to some extent at
territory, but we want none in the London, Dec. 18—(Canadian Press) XVJ J*± nuui Mrg Sadie Connaughton, aged forty, XVeponeu v. o. xn q . ,east flre consuming their own tissues,
United States. We do not propose _Retums from Wesleyan quarterly Chicago, ' Dec. 18.—Thirty-four de- * R en,ineer is at the 1---------- he says. With young people especially
that the resouces of New Brunswick board meetings show a decisive vote to grees below zero in Medicine Hat, Al- w>re oi v. • • « > Lausanne, Dec. 18-The Near East this is often the case, if they are ex-
or Canada be used for the development favor of the Union of the Methodist berta, and seventy-four degrees above district jail m Sudbury, cna ge conference entered its fifth week today ! tremely active and if they need a re-
of a winter port in a foreign conn- bodies in this country. The vote has Miami, Fla, represent the tempera- the crime. with three „f |ts biggest problems still latively enormous amount of fuel is
try.” been especially large in favor of union ture range in the weather of North, Mrs- Connaughton surrendered to the unsolved but with the sub commis- not recognized.

He could not say if the bert _plan in ^ industrial towns. America over Sunday. _ 1 D0lice soon after police could be noti- sions to which they have been entrusted \ “Such people would profit by slowing
would be to seU all the connotions in 1 1,1 Snow was reported from Clm elan Connaugnton home, makins everjF effort to reach settle- down physically and increasing their m-
the United States; that would be for TAKEN ILL AT WORK. and Buffalo but the greater part of the ConnLghton ar- “"ntsf I take of fuel food, such as bread and
the hoard of N. R. to dec • Friends of Andrew Stephens of the u.S. was clear, fair or cloudy. ,'ranged by sending a neighbor’s boy to| Difficulties over the control of the butter, cream, cereals, salad oils and

»6 ,wTUi!d wL (Ü pnrtknH federal public works department staff, Devil s Lake, N. D, was the col I noyfy the police to come. The tragedy j Mosul pil regions, the question of de- ! sugars, especially milk sugar. Fat is
anything had to to; hauledi to> employed at the post office, will regret place in the western central states occurred between nine-thirty and ten pPrting the Greek patriarch, and the the most concentrated form of fuel,
îtVî! Ss? “Iff^rential” couîd to k»™ that he took quite Ü1 at his night with twef Hour below white ^ Saturday night> in a shed at ft°atus 0f the Turkish capitulations, and therefore the deficit can best be
that handy word diff work on Saturday and is likdy to be Duluth reached eighteen degrees w the rear of the McKee house, which is have caused the conference many an made up by seeing that the dletar>' U
not make lt c“t PeoP p confined to his home in Prospect Point zero. __________,____ >___ directly opposite the Connaughtons. anxious moment and their final settle- liberally supplied with fats of a diges-
Halito^ U R was dSflded to self, road for some time. p^" It is alleged that Mrs. Connaughton mant is stm hanging flre. ! table character. A sufficient supply of

however, he thought that it was im
portant to tee that the line between 
Montreal and Portland did not fall in
to the hands of the C. N. R-’s compet-
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across
to keep navigation open and bring 
down the lakes the last cargo of the 

Already the fight has claimed
Ei' year, 

its toll of lives.
Nearly a dozen died a few days ago 

when a Canadian steamer was dashed 
to pieces.

mEE „
last night twenty-seven 

added to the probable death■ more were 
roll when survivors of the tüg Reliance, 
wrecked on last Wednesday on Lizard 
Island, reached Sault Ste Marie after 
almost incredible hardships.

Navigation on the upper lakes usual
ly closes December 1. This year it 

decided to keep the waterways 
open until December 15, because the 
coal and rail strikes had cut down the 
coal supplied to the northwest and de
layed the eastern movement of grain.

Nine big freighters loaded with "grain 
—$28.000,000 worth of ships and cargo, 
won their way to Lake Huron today. 
In Mud Lake, part of the SL Mary’s 
River, another big fleet is ice-bound, 
waiting for the arrival of the nine be
fore trying, with the assistance of ice 
breaking tugs, to win past Detour to 
the open waters of Lake Huron.

Five days ago the tug with a crew 
of fourteen and twenty-two passengers, 

dashed to pieces on Lonely Lizard
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CgS OF UNDERWEIGHT'■
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railroad. When the railroad was reach
ed Mr. and Mrs. Harten were suffering 
so much from the cold that they were 
left at a station for medical treatment 
while the other seven survivors went on 
to the Soo.

Soo, Mich, Dec. ,18—The tug Grey, 
searching for the twenty-seven missing, 
reached the scene of the wreck this 
morning and found two overturned and 
battered lifeboats, but no sign of the 
missing persons.

possession .

vorce
system from 
aggregation.

Sir Henry, accompanied by other of
ficials of the road, arrived in St. John 
late last evening and before eight 
o’clock he was on his way to Courtenay 
Ss< where he inspected the harbor de
velopments and dry dock site. At 9.45 
o’clock he was met at the station b> 
a delegation from the City Conned and 
Board of Trade Council which wel
comed him to the City and put before 
him some matters of interest to the 
Port or St. John, supplementary to a 

which had been sent to him while

FIGHT IF KLAN

IN ONTARIOletter
he was in Moncton. __

Accompanied by his staff Sir Hemr 
then made a tour of the local terminals 
in two cars of his special train and ai 
noon was the guest of the Canadian 
Club at luncheon in the Pythian Castle. 
The party left St. John at 2 p.m. 
Eastern standard, for Fredericton 

From Fredericton the officials will go 
to Bathurst and Campbellton and 
thence to Rimousld, arriving to Que
bec on Tuesday evening. On Wednes
day he will make an Inspection of the 
terminals at Quebec and will be a guest 
at luncheon §lven by the CityCouncU 
and business men Of Quebec. On 
Wednesday night he plans to leave for 
Montreal where he will remain until 
midnight when he will leave for 
Ottawa.

directly opposite the Connaughtons. _______ ___
It is alleged that Mrs. Connaughton ment }s stm hanging flre. ! ____

entered by the rear door and another Qn the other side of their ledger,1 fats is of prime importance in the diet 
woman being present. It was while { tb(, delegations'believe that they have of the growing child.” says Dr. Fisk 
McKee was endeavoring to _ have her vjrtuaiiy disposed of the perplexing who estimates that the average boy of 
leave the house that Mrs. Connaughton 
shot him through the brain. She then 
walked to a neighbor’s and recounted 
what she had done and asked that the 
police be notified.

When Provincial Officer Gorgenson 
arrived Mrs. Connaûghttjui confessed to 
misconduct that had existed for some 

ority of the V»- time she refused to divulge the name 
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries.
K. F. St up art, 
director of jneteor- 
ological eervice.

i
Toronto, Dec. 18—Should the Ku 

Klux Klan attempt to organize a 
, branch in Ontario, it will meet with 

determined opposition from Hon. W. E. 
Raney, provincial attorney general. 
“Men who attempt to set up 
authority above our courts,” he said, 
“will find our courts clothed with au
thority to send them to the peniten
tiary.’

Pherdinand
sympathetic consideration with the 
idea of meeting all your wishes if pos
sible.” 1,

Mayor Fisher thanked Sir Henry for 
Fhe attentive hearing given and the 
delegation withdrew.
At Courtenay Bay.

Asked by a reporter if he would 
make any comments on his visit to 
Courtenay Bay, Sir Henry said that it 
was an important proposition and there
fore he would make no pronouncement 
without further study of the matter.

It was not long after eight o’clock 
when Sir Henry and some of his as
sociates were astir this morning pre
paring for their day’s activities. Ac
companied by F. M. Ross, manager of 
the St John Dry Dock and Shipbuild
ing Co, Ltd, a party consisting of Sir 
Henry Thornton, Major Graham A.
Bell, Deputy Minister of Railways and 
Vice-president of the C. N. R.j G. G.
Ruel, General Counsel ; C. B. Brown, 
engineering assistant to the general 
manager and members of the engineer
ing staff, was shown over the head of 
the bay, the proposed terminal yards 
and the àry dock. The party returned 
to the city in time to meet the civic 
delegation.

Included in the party with Sir Henry 
are the following: John H. Sinclair, 
director, of New Glasgow ; Major 
Graham A. Bell, C. M. G, deputy 
minister of railways, director and vice- 
president, Ottawa; G. G. Ruel, director 
and general counsel, Toronto; S. J.
Hungerford, vice-president and general 
manager, Toronto; C. A. Hayes, vice- 
president, Toronto; A. H. MacLeod, 
vice-president, Toronto; R. C. Vaugh
an, vice-president, Toronto; A. F.
Stewart, chief engineer, Toronto; C.
B. Brown, engineering assistant to gen
eral manager, Toronto; C. E. Brooks, 
mechanical assistant to vice-president 
and general manager, Toronto; L. C.
Thomson, general storekeeper, Toronto;
W. A. Kingsland, general manager 
eastern lines, Mondton; W. U. Apple- 
ton, general superintendent of rolling 
stock, Toronto. Among the officials of 
the Grand Trunk Railway with the 
party are: W. D. Robb, vice-president 
and general manager, Montreal; James 
A. Yates, treasurer, Montreal; J. C.
Garden, general superintendent of mo
tive power, Montreal. The Department
of Railways of Canada Is represented ^ueDe£ N B - lg 
by R. A. C. Henry special engineer St. John, m. b... 
and R H. Fraser, right of way and namax 
lease agent. R. B. Teakie, manager of St. Johns, Nfld. -8 
the Canadian Government Marine alsoj Detroit.................

sixth cotana.) "Below zero.

question of the Dardanelles and that 13 needs 3,000 calories per , day, or as 
they have overcome many of the oh-, .jpainy as his father. The food require- 
Stacles in the way of a solution of the ments of a family averages the follow- 
minorities problem.

The conference has taken a fresh sup
ply of optimism from reports that the 
U. S. was considering lending her as
sistance to the economic rehabilitation 
of Europe.

here an
itor.

“Give us a good strong differential 
to favor of St. John end Halifax,” was 
his closing request

Dr. Murray Maclaren, M.P,, after 
extending greetings, declared there were 
two great questions of interest to the 
people of the maritime provinces— 
Canadian trade through Canadian ports 
and freight rates. He said he felt that 
the people here had a good case and 
that it would receive sympathetic con
sideration.

ing, says this authority :

SCHOLARSHIPS
IN AGRICULTURE SPRINGHILL FIRE1 seued by authr

vSSS$ys of the woman who was present and so 1 
far has made the simple explanation | 
that “he ruined my home and he will 
not ruin another.”

Saffron’s Store and Royal 
Bank Building Ablaze.

Ottawa, Dec. 18. — To encourage 
greater agricultural research, the Cana
dian Society of Technical Agricultur- 

Dominion-wide organization

THIRD SON SHE 
LOST BÉCAUSE 

OF GREAT WAR
1 ists, a

with branches in each of the provinces, 
has decided to establish at least five 
annual scholarships of $500 or $600 each 

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 18.—Dr. J. D. to be given to any candidate holding 
MacKenzie of the Dominion Geologi- the degree of bachelor of science in 

Mrs. Mary Maxwell, Celebration St» cal gurvey, whose death at St. Ann De agriculture, or its equivalent, who 
was found dead in bed at her home geUgyug was announced on Saturday, wishes to take further specialist train- 
this morning by the police who were was a son 0f Mrs. Katherine Mac- |ng and who otherwise would be flnan- 
summoned to effect an entrance to .the Kenzle of Baddeck, C. B. He was the dally handicipped. One of the condi- 
house. It is said that Mrs. Maxwell tblrd son of Mrs. MacKenzie to die as tions Is that a candidate must agree to 
went to the General Public Hospital tbe resui(. 0f the war. A brother, Ross, remain in Canada for a stated period 
yesterday tor treatment and that her was k[][ed at Passchendaele, and an- 0f years or refund the amount of the 
son, Robert Maxwell, of Little River. other brother, George, died from tuber- scholarship.
went lo ace her and that she left the cu]osis wbich he developed as the result —----------- • —-----------------
hospital with him, that he wanted to of exposUre in the army. In addition SWEDISH SQUADRON
take her to his home but she insisted bis mother, there survives a sister, ^
oi g'-ing to lier own house, which she | Miss Katherine MacKenzie, who was
did. This morning a neighbor tried to ; pr(vatc secretarv to the late Dr. Alex-
get into the house and failed >tting ' d Graham Bell. „ . — „ ,, leno response to her knocks. She in orm- anttCT UTanam ° ^---------------- Pernambuco, Brazil, Dec 18. - The
ed the police and Sergeant Rankine ....rr; T7TNDS HER captain and passengers of the British
and Policeman Killen went to the WIFE MENLO rlUK steamer Almanzoro, which arrived here
house and forced an entrance. They j HUSBAND DEAD? yesterday, report seeing a fleet of•omul Mrs. Maxwell dead in bed. Cor-I twelve warships of the destroyer type,
oner Porter was notified and gave per-' SHOT IN HEAD steaming southward convoying a mer-
mission for the removal and burial of, 1 chant vessel probably a collier. The
the body. No inquest will be field. „ _ . „ . ' nationality of the fleet was not ascer-

Mri Maxwell leaves one son, Robert! Montreal, Dee. 18—Shot through the tamed, 
of 1 tie River The funeral will be head, W. J. Healey of Lachine, was Buenos Aires, Dec. 18.—A despatch
Le id on Wednesday afternoon from found on Saturday by his wife dead on to La Nacion from Pernambuco reports
• VNjpJI’s undertaking rooms. the floor. He was a B. A. of McGill, that a Swedish squadron sailing south-

and had worked with a publishing com- ward on a cruise of instruction passed 
pony of Toronto, and later as manager Pernambuco yesterday, 
of the Sales and Service Department •— ------- ' *1_

TRAIN WRECK Of a printing company of this city. He USE CARRIER
TT had been absent from duty for a long

period owing to Illness.

Coundl and Trade Board. MRS MARY MAXWELL 
FOUND DEAD IN BED

Amherst, N. S., Dec. 18—Fire this 
morning in Saffron’s store, Main street, 
Springhill, threatened the business sec
tion but was confined to Saffron's 
building and the Royal Bank, both 
wooden structures. The Saffron stock 
valued by the proprietor at $25,000 and 
insured for $5,000 was badly damaged. 
The building owned by Frank Davis is 
valued at $8,000 and insured for $2,000. 
Amount of damage to Royal Bank not 
yet obtained.

Synopsis : A pronounced area of 
high pressure with its centre just west 
of the Great Lakes covers the greater 
part of the continent. Snow has fal
len in easterq Ontario, Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces, while in northern 
Ontario and the western provinces the 
weather has been very fair and very 
cold.

Forecasts :

Sir Henry's Reply.At 9.45 o’clock Sir Henry and his 
party were met at the Union Depot by 
Mayor Fisher and other members of 
the City Council, Dr. J. B. M. Baxter,

I P.; Dr. Murray MacLaren, M.Pi 
ml G. E. Barbour, president} R. E.
Irmstrong, secretary, and L. W.
Arams, H. C. Schofield, W. F. Burditt,
E. A. Schofield, H. A. Porter and A. C.
Skelton, members of the Board of 
Trade Council, and Sheriff A. A. Wil
son, president of the Canadian Club.

The delegation was conducted into 
- the observation car on the president’s 

special train, where Mayor Fisher, in 
a few words welcomed Sir Henry to 
the city. He referred to the fact that, 
in a letter which had been sent to him 
at Moncton, many things of importance 
to the city had been drawn to Sir 
Henryis attention. He added his per
sonal welcome to that extended in the 
letter, and called on G. E. Barbour, 
president of the Board of Trade.

Mr. Barbour, after expressing his 
pleasure In welcoming the party on be
half of the Board of Trade and City 
Council, said he did not think SL John 
would add anything to the formidable 
list of requests that Sir Henry had re
ceived from other places in the Mari
time Provinces. St. John, he said, 
wanted to assure Sir Henry of its feel- 
w of lovayty towards the C. N. R. remove our nose
“te w. in the future, appear to press our face. .

r.’rdlv for things,” he continued, Sir Henry said that he would take 
“ifto brofuse we are anxious that the second place to nobody in endeavoring 
it is be® . ei should take their, to advance the prosperity of Canada 

rightful part in the great Dominion of. and this^question would be thoroughly

inada.” would be disap- He said that he had great sympathy
C N R. was taken as a with the question of Canadian ports; 

mted if the • • „It k morc than the New Brunswick and NoT-i Scotia
lLney makmg » that has been ports were the only ones that were not
EugPhTto you" n Is also an pppor- only winter ports, but aU the year

tunity for your cm W- never be able to satisfy
ruremyou ofaour loyalty to taking our anyone," he said in conclusion, “but 
sure you ot our loy J whatever we do we hope to convince

wFmore. -»"■“* upon, everyone that we were right Bvery- 
2 thing you 1— «id will receive

Sir Henry Thornton, on rising, said 
that he would 'be a poor Canadian if 
he did not have swmpathy with all 
that had been said, both in the letter 
sent to him and by the speakers.

The Lieutenant-Governor, he con
tinued, had suggested the divorcing of 
the United States portion of the sys
tem, but he felt that the possession of 
the Grand Trunk lines over the border 

not fundamentally connected with 
problem in connection with Port-

Fair and Colder.
Moderate to fresh north-Maritim

west and west winds, fair and colder 
tonight and on Tuesday.

Gulf and North Shore—Westerly and 
northerly winds, fair and quite cold 
tonight and on Tuesday.

New England—Fair and much cold
er tonight. Tuesday, increasing cloud
iness, probably followed by snow on 
the south coast, moderate to fresh 
westerly winds, becoming northeast 
Tuesday, cold wave in northern New 
York. !

PROSPERO WAS 
ASHORE, BUT IS 

AFLOAT AGAIN

was 
our
la"‘The Grand Trunk lines In the 
United States,” be said, “are valuable 
feeders to the C. N. R- System, and we 
must do considerable business with our 
neighbors to the south, whether we like 
it or not The United State is the 
principal rçservior of unattached capital 
in this country.”

He said that Canada with its large 
and comparative small population, 

with the United

ON THE ATLANTIC

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 18.—The New
foundland Government steamer Pros
père was ashore on Horse Island, Green 
Pond, Newfoundland, according to a 
wireless message received here on 
Saturday evening from the White Star 
liner Baltic via Cape Race.

The Prospero is a steel steamer, 599 
tons net and 204.8 feet long. She was 
built at Glasgow in 1904. Green Pond 
ia about 100 miles south of St. John’s.

One hundred and twenty passen
gers of the Prospero were safely landed 
and the vessel was refloated later with 
two holds damaged.

area
ipust do business 
States.

“If we amputate these lines,’ he con- 
tinued, ‘somebody will get them; it 
would be better to have them at least 
on friendly terms with the C. N. R. 
than to let them fall into Jiostile hands. 
It would not be well for us, he said to 

for the edification of

Toronto, Dec. 18.—Temperatores :
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday night

80Prince Rupert... 36 
Victoria 
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton .... *12 
Prince Albert.. *30 
Winnipeg 
White River... *50 
Sault Ste. Marie *10
Toronto ............. 12
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal ............... 20

32 GRAND TRUNK303232
*24

*16*8
PIGEON IN DRUG 

TRAFFIC IN WEST
*12*2 DISARMAMENT 

ON LAND AS WELL 
AS ON THE SEA

Ottawa, Dec. 18.—Three members of ■ 
a Grand Trunk Railway train crew ! 
were injured and thousands of dollars 
damage to rolling stock was caused 
when about a dozen cars of an east- 
bound G. T. R. freight train left the 
rails four miles east of Kinbum 
about midnight on Saturday. The in
jured were brought to Ottawa. Only 
one was hurt badly enough to be con
fined to hospital. A considerable sec
tion of the track was torn up. A 
wrecking crew got it clear to allow 
freight traffic to be resumed yesterday 
afternoon.

*80*2
*26 murderer of

POLICEMAN IN
*26

*50 Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 13.—While 
police searched n house in. Chinatown,

THOROLD, ONT. ‘mST'S
I cocaine. Two men were arrested.

*10
10
1612

Washington. Dec. 18—A dlsarma- 
with land

1212
ment conference, to deni 
and sea armaments, of nil governments 
having diplomatic relations with the 
V. S. was proposed by Senator King, 
Democrat, Utah, on Saturday, in a re
solution referred without discussion to 
the foreign relations committee.

20 St. Catharines, Ont» Dec. 18.—Night 
Constable Joseph Trueman of Thorold 
was shot and killed in the main1 street 
of that town about four o’clock yester- Winnipeg, Dec. 18. — John Murray, 
day morning. Four men are said to contractor, who constructed Winnipeg 
have witnessed the murder. The mur-, first system of waterworks in 1881,

died last night, aged eighty-two.

18 Winnipeg Contractor Dead.18
16
2628
22

4
2130New York . derer has not been caught so far.

(
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The Magic of the EastI o-aFreshly RoastedTree %

Lidhtz1 Coffee& mForesight
V Drawing Room 

Lamps
for

w
r- Lesson No. 184. 

POINTS TO REMEMBER. Christmas Foresight, Is giving serious 
thought to your eyes NOW, 
before advancing years dim 

[ your vision.

,Lack of foresight, neglect of 
slight defects of vision, causes 
much of the eye discomforts of 
old age.

No matter how well you see, 
guard nature’s most precious 
gift—YOUR EYESIGHT—by 
having your eyes properly ex
amined and a good pair at 
glasses, if needed.

/

•vr-eREMEMBER THAT: /. 'i
A loop aerial four feet square wound with twelve turns of No. 18 cot

ton covered wire with the turns spaced one and one-half Inches apart may 
be used for interception of radio signals in combination with the Super-Regen
erative circuits originated by E. H. Armstrong. The loop should be shunted 
by a variable condenser having a capacity of 0.001 microfarads.

In a vacuum tube receiving circuit employing a grid condenser, rectifi
cation of the incoming signal is obtained by a decrease in the average value 
of the plate current regardless of what pant of the plate current curve is used. 
Without a grid condenser rectification may take place either with an Increase 
or decrease in plate current depending on whether the upper or lower bend of 
the characteristic or plate current curve is employed. '

The capacity of a storage battery is expressed in ampere-hours at a 
normal rate of discharge, for example, a battery having a capacity of 80 am
pere-hours on an eight-hour rate will deliyer a current flow of 10 amperes for 
right hours. It is necessary to put from 16 to 20 per cent more energy into 
a battery than is taken out. ,

The amidification of a resistance-coupled amplifier is not as great as 
with transformer coupling and for wave lengths below 1000 meters full am
plification is not easily secured. It is also necessary to use a plate battery 
having a voltage much larger than the normal value due to the fact that a 
considerable amount of the plate voltage is absorbed by the resistance.

In the Armstrong Super-Regenerative Circuit, regeneration is obtained 
beyond thp normal oscillating point of the tube and the circuit Is given alter
nately a positive and negative resistance which effectually prevents the form- 
Ing^of oscillations and results in exceptional amplification of the radio signal.

The amplitude of the wave resulting* from the modulation of a radio- 
frequency wave by an audio-frequency wave is obtained by multiplying the 
instantaneous value of the amplitude of the radio-frequency wave at a given 
instant. This is in contrast to the resultant wave obtained by heterodyne ac
tion, the instantaneous value of the resultant wave In this case being the sum , 
of the values at a given instant of the two component radio-frequency waves.

The parellej leads of the receiving telephones combined with the distrib
uted capacity between the turns of the winding provides a small amount of 
capacity which acts as a by-pass condenser for the high frequency currents. 
More satisfactory operation will be obtained, however, if the telephones are 
shunted by a condenser having a capacity of 0.002 microfarads.

The voltage of a dry cell on open circuit is about 1.6 volts. Dry cells 
may be used for a considerable period providing only a small amount of 

^Eyrrent is continuously drawn from the cells, but this type.of cell is not 
suitable to supply large currents. Tim small flashlight typé of dry cells 
used for the grid biasing battery have a length of life of six to nine months 
ss they do not supply current but merely impress a potential upon the grid. 
(All Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.)

*

I at
The color craftsmen of China—Home 

of the magic lantern—and Japan—Land of 
Blossoms—seem to have found more tinte in 
their blooms and rainbows; beyond doubt 
they paint with an art ages older than the 
Western World. The evidence is here U* 
fifty forms of magnificent silk and canton 

1/f crepe lamp shades whose shapes, patterns 
■■ and color schemes it would take two col- 

of fine type to describe in brief.

F'A Humphrey’s;iv

V 4»,I . Coffee Store
14 King Street/l II v

m-
1<\> umnsf&l

•a*. With elegance and delicacy they have 
worked with pinks and blue and golds with 

needle rivalling brush. The shapes vary round crowns, 
domes and pagodas, with an occasional black crepe subdu
ing a gold, a peacock might appear in gentle tints; there may 
be a study in simplicity or a mystic efflorescence.

Our «Tsmhisttoa will 
tell you the exact con
dition of your eyes.

'flu !

iâ
'/!*»i ) .•»/,

0. BOYANER
111 Charlotte St.

4/i*
V

kj.*4 But stop reading and come to seel The only wsy to 
do yourself justice../v

Wjl/y
CHlR0P«At2‘L 

i the road 70 

V HEALTH l% ■K1 ÎCLUÔt
DR. AUBREY TALBOT, 1
D. C. D. O, E. T*, Ph. G» etc., H 
the expert Chiropractor and | 

' Osteopath, baa opened an office 1 
f at 50 King Square, St. John. 

Phone Main 3821, where he witt" 
attend every Monday, Friday 
and Saturday.

I Furniture, Ru£s
130:30 Dock siy

Streams that once teamed with trout 
now have not a single fish as the re
sult of a forest fire, bureau officials 
say. They believe their destruction 
resulted from the Increased alkalinity 
of the water, due to the leaching out 
of the ash left by the fire.

I

zNOTICE.
Interested citl tens are requested to 

attend the general meeting of St. John 
War Memorial Committee, Monday 
evening, December 18, eight o’clock, 
Board of Trade room. Reports of de
sign committee will be received and 
acted upon. This Is the only notice 
that members of the general committee 
will receive.

Have you bought your season ticket 
for the Arena at Phonograph Salon, 
Ltd., 26 King Square, and Arena, Main 
226? 12-20

mil HEWS spinal adjustments
FOR ALL DISEASES

Do not Invite permanent in
validism by neglect but come 
and see if and how you can get 
well or benefitted.

Hundreds of cured patients 
In New Brunswick are 
testimonials to his aucce 
treatment

The Bible dass of 'the Waterloo there conducted a service. Mrs. Brent 
street church went yesterday after- nail and Harry Harley Stog a due 

to the Home for Incurables and | which was greatly appreciated.

O. -R. Hanson, of Toronto, general 
manager of the Educational Film Co., 
of Canada, has been in the city for 
several days Instituting a district 
branch here. Heretofore the products 
of this company were handled by an- 

This agency adds

noon
I SELLING OUT ALL XMASLOCAL NEWS Give Eveready Flashlights on Christ

inas. There’s one for every member 
of your family. Get them from Emer
son 8: Fisher’s, Ltd. s.n.r. t.f. )

Stock, and Business now for sale eh 
bloc. Toys, Dolls, Books, etc, at re

stock must be
sold. D. McArthur's, 84 King St.

bought your Season 
Phonograph

1
other exchange, 
another to the ten agencies already es
tablished here. St. John is the film 
distribution centre of the maritime 
provinces and the only one of im
portance east of Montreal.

markable discounts. Do Hoi Overlook 
“His Majesty, the Dal»’’

living
essfui

>
Ritz, prize fox trot, tonight. A good sweater for a man makes a. 

good Xmas gift for less money at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street.

Have you
Ticket for the Arena.
Salon, 25 King Square and Arena, 

6909—12—20.

6020-12-18
Double coupons today. Louis Green’s 

Cigar Store, 89 Charlotte St. Main 226. 12-20

FINEST YET
“Strand Phonograph,” Queen Anne 

design, is as beautiful musically as it 
is in design. Plays all makes of rec
ords. John J. Frodsham, Royal Hotel.

6012-12-23

Anything useful or durable is the 
best Xmas gift for any body, for less 
money at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. 12-20

Oak Hall open tonight and every 
night this week.

Ladies' 4-buckle overshoes, $8.86. 
Ladies’ 3-bucklc overshoes, $2.95.— 
Levine’S, 90 King St.

T
i • . T—— _ - ... Waterman’s fountain pens at Hawk-

«*»Dra*store* 828 MeIn 8treeL
street. * I2"20

For
Colds or Influenza 

and as a 
Preventive

Dolls’^Carriages, Toy Sets, Blackboards, High Chairs, 
Low Chairs and Rockers, Kiddie Cars, etc.

Xmas Gifts for every member of the family. Come 
in and see our beautiful Xmas gifts for father, mother, sis-
ter, brother and sweetheart.

Handsome Willow Chairs and Rocker* at $t0 upwards. 
Smoking Stands at $3.00 upwards.

Leather Chairs and Rockers at $ 18 and upwards.
Music Cabinets. Dining Room Suites at greatly reduced 

prices. See our windows.

12-25
Band tonight at Arena.

Extra Special!
>«

ro LaxmUvoTake\

BROMO
QUININE

(o.3faStrc&t*
k AMLAND BROS., LIMITED

19 WATERLOO ST.Xmas Values 80c.

3E-jZe
!

« IoThis year we have the best variety of Gift Footwear lines we ever stocked for Christmas, but better than that is 
the fact that wc bought at low prices and are able to quote in some cases fully 50 per cent below regu ar va ues.

We realize that is a strong statement, but we can back it up.
HF" Buying an article for one-half price is a wonderful opportunity, but when you consider these are 
prices are advertised only one week before Xmas, the advantages of Levine s offer causes one to pause.

JJf $J»

*, «O* o 1 I
gift lines andI

t

»

Practical Gift Footwear at One Half Regular Prices 9<

tHERHDs-Â x
Ladies' Felt Cosey Corner Slippers, in 

black, brown, red and grey; mostly 
samples; size 3, 4 and 5; regular price 
$1.50

i o1 Ladies* 10 button fawn and grey Gaiters. 
Regular $2.25. On sale ... -^5Ce

Ladies' 12 buttoned fawn and grey Goit
ers. Regular $2.95 .... ^ J .48

The Gift of à 
Thousand Uses

7*
6

75c. B

Ladies’ Cosey Corner Comfy Slippers, in 
lighter shades; pink, blue, old rose, etc. 
Valu^P up to $2.25

A most welcqfne gift for\every member? 
'of the family—for use at woVk or at play—/ 
from childhood to old age-t-on hot days ; 
or on cold dafs—ever ready everywhere 
—the perfcce container for solid and 
liquid food—aie ideal servait in or away 
from home./Keeps contentshct as blazes' 
'or cold as /ce. '.

PROVIDES ALL THE Qull-ITIES 

AND DAINTINESS C(FTHS 
AT-HON E LUNCHEON F 

kT-HOME COST.
Thermo Bottles in varraub 

liquid nou ishment; Carafes a id Jugs fori 
the home >r office; Jars for s >lid foods;) 
Lunch Ki :s for busy worke i; Motor' 
Restauran :s for motor car or ipotof boat.)

Only the genuine has 
THERMOS stamped on metal dale.

, 1warded Grand Pri. t 
at all InternationaI Expo, i lions.'

THERMOS BOTTLE C<£.. Limited
146 W«llinBt<n Stntt Wwt, TORONT I. CANADA;

Ne with. Con*.) 
- - -Kobe. Jap—|

0» ?$1 IChildren's brown and grey Corduroy 
Leggins; sizes 7 to 10. Regular $2.25. 
Now ....

L w-

Ladies' Felt Fur Trimmed Juliets; various 
colors. Regularly to 
$2.50...........................

$1.35z o,£$1.48

Other low Priced
ojk xx f

i V

Attractive Suggestions7# SR THEft® i
7 ■

sizes fori
Ladies extra high cut Hockey Boots; 

fleece lined; ankle supports
f

BOYS’ HOCKEY BOOTS—Size 1 to 5.

$4.35, $4.50$2.95» sA. :he namtiLadies' Boudoir Slippers in pink, blue, 
grey, brown, black. SpecialBoys' Hockey Boots; sires 1 to 5; with 

ankle supports .... $3eg5 $1.35
<*

£1Ladies’ 4 buckle Overshoes. -$3.85 

Ladies 3 buckle Overshoes.. '$2.95
r

Men's Speed Hockey Boots, with rein
forced strapping; all 
sizes--..........................

Ne* YoA C y.N.Y. 
S«Fr«clK>6ri—$3.85 v

«j?Children's Felt fr°m ^ ^ 35 .1,Op
Iht I

,1Men’s Hockey Boots, with ankle sup
ports

Men’s Felt and Kid Slippers from

$1.35 to $1.35$4.35 ZiI " o
* y—:

1LEVINE’S. 90 Kin9 Streeti"BHI » ■ ■ » ) Opposite 5c and 10c Store
Emerson & Fisher, Limited

25 Germain Street0

) .
9

L

Yes-Light Your Tree-
but with Electricity — SAFETY 
FIRST. Don’t take chances with 
candles. Use our reasonably 
priced

ELECTRIC OUTFITS
Set of 8 lights, with cord... .$3.00 
Set of 16 lights, with cord... .$5.00

FANCY LAMPS 
Figures, Animals and Fruits, 

20c. and 30c. each

Emerson & Fisher Lid.
25 GERMAIN ST.

FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

By Edward N, Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. 

Government

5
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r~ WONDERFUL tLOCAL NEWS Cremona
A Christmas Special

/Christmas Gifts 
—Men’sTwo x.

DOLLSBoy ytrar Xmas Victor Records at 
Hawker’s Drug Store, 628 Main street 9DINNER SET

A few sets of this pattern in fine quality English Semi-Porce
lain finished in Derby color effects.

97 Piece Set Complete $30.00
It’s puzzle, puzzle puzzle— 

think, think, think—my what a 
worry Christmas Is when you 
tod it hard to decide what to 
buy. One good way to smooth 
out the wrinkles of - perplexity, 
if you’re buying for a man, is to 
come to Gllmour’s, where you’ll 
find' an excellent collection of 
suitable gifts.

Watch tomorrow’s Times for Mac- 
NeflPs Big Xmas sale.

FREE XMAS GIFTS.
Buy Xmas gift cigars, cigarettes, 

tobacco, pipes. Louis Green’s Cigar 
tore 89 Charlotte. Handsome gifts 

free /or coupons. ' 6091-12-26

Ladles’ cosey corner comfy slippers 
in lighter shades, pink, blue and rose. 
Values up to $256 for $1.00—Levine’s, 
90 King SL

Doable coupons today. Louis Green's 
Cigar Store, 86 Charlotte St

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 2 Sc

We make the BEST TEETH to 
Canada at the Most Reason

able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
HeedOfflcet / Branch Officer 

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 9 a- *s-

59c-$1.19-1.58-1.98 
3.29-7.75

I

Just about One-half what you 
pay elsewhere

Presents i

0. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
s

78-82 KING ST at the527 Mato St 
•Phone 683. Articles of Men’s Furnishings 

are always In good tatte and wel
comed. Neckwear here in 
abounding variety and prices to 
suit most any purse, 60 cents to 

Fine Shirts, silk, tricoline, 
etc., $4.96 to $10; other shirts, 
$1.60 to $4. A very large variety 
of pattern advantageously dis
played xso that you see a wide 
range at a glance.

Many other articles appropri
ate for gifts including Tuxedos, 
Tuxedo and Full Dress Suits; 
smart semi-formal suits in Blues 
and Pendl Stripes; Winter and 
Spring Overcoats and Gabar
dines.

A word—you’ll tod shopping 
in the mornings greatly to your 
advantage.

GIFT SUGGESTIONS t

Until 9 p. m.IN FINE CHINA AND EARTHENWARE

WASSONS$3-Exceptional opportunities to choose unusual gifts are 
to be found at our showrooms. Some fine examples of 
the work of the best English potteries are on show.

Our stock is the largest in the city and most of our pat
terns are exclusive. Prices are very reasonable.

Special Xmas offer Montreal Daily 
Star and Family Herald. W. 869-41.

5766-13-19. For Reliable aad Pro fees! on 
a! Optical Service Call at

8. Coldfeather
Optometrist and Optician. 

8 Dock Street Tel. M. 341J

711 Main StreetRL. 9 Sydney Street
Ladies’ felt fur-trimmed Juliettes, 

various colors. Regularly to $2.60 for 
$1 AS—Levine’s, 90 King St ofDo all your Xmas shopping for 
less money at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Char-

12-20
SHOWROOMS—37 DOCK STREET

The Linton & Sinclair Co. Ltd.lotte street

OneSkin Tortured Babies Sit 
Mothers Rest 

After Cuticura

Buy your Christmas gifts at Mac
Neill’s, Cor. Union and Dorchester Sts.

Oak Hall open tonight and every ! 

night,this week.

GIFTS FOR SMOKERS.
Cigars, 60c. box. Louis Green’s Cigar 

store, 89 Charlotte St Free coupons.
6091-12-26

Ladies’ felt cosey corner slippers in 
black, brown, red and grey. Mostly 
samples. Sizes 8, 4 and 6. Regular 
price $1.80, for 75c.—Levine’s, 90 
King St

Ladies’ Auxiliary A. O. H. wUl hold 
• regular meeting this evening, 8 o’clock. 

Election of officers. 6094-12-19

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRIST
MAS.

To accommodate those who cannot 
shop during the daytime the London 
House will be open each evening until 
Christmas. See advertisement for spe
cial offerings on sale tonight—F. W. 
Daniel & Co. Ltd.

Christmas suggestions: 
skirts, hosiery, bath robes and sweat- 

— MacNeill’s, corner Union and 
Watch tomorrow’s Times.

MEETING. , 3
Regular meeting of Bricklayers end 

Masons’ Union, No. 1, is called for to
night at 8 o’clock, at St Malachis 
Hall, cor. Leinster and Sydney streets. 
Matter of importance to be discussed. 
B. order of president A. Hj^is^

Only 6 More Shopping 
Days To Xmas

11-28 . V

at CILMOUR'S•4
ü v Shop early while the stock is large and the prices low.

10 Only Ladies' Velour Coats with fur trimming, reg. price 
$37.50. Sale price............................................ •- $23.50

10 Ladies' Velour Coats without fur trimming, regular price 
$23.50. Sale prie#.................................. ..............

Emerson 
4 Fisher

on
Tuesday

a:.
Wednesday

68 King Street
Open Evenings This Week

$13.50WM Mannish Coats, plaid back, regular prices $30.00 and
$16.50 and $18.50
. . $9.50 to $27.50
...............$2.98 up
. . . $2.19 to $5.50 
. . $5.98 to $8.98

12 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated. .$L00 
100 lb. Bag Lantic Fine Granulated,ii: $22.50. Sale priceSTEAL $1(XM>00 GEMS.

Robbers Hold Up a Chicago Diamond 
Merchant, Ransack His Safe,

Chicago, Dec. 18—Fourteen trays of 
unset diamonds and gold and plati 
mountings valued at $100,000, 
stolen by two robbers who held up J. 
E. Harrison, a diamond merchant, in 
a downtown office building.

The robbers got in by pretending 
they wanted to buy a diamond, then 
held up Harrison and ransacked his 
safe.

$8.15
Dresses from.....................................
Children’s Dresses (age 4 to 14).
Pure Wool Sweaters.........................
Ladies' Bathrobes . .........................

ÂM Prill® Pa@k@fi§
nuro
wereThe prettiest packages put up by the leading Choco

late makers' of Canada and the States were picked out and 
put aside for our patrons. And so we have the greatest all- 
star display ever brought together in St. John. On both 
rides from end to end the store is en fete with several hun
dred individual gift boxes' of the best. 60c gives you a 
fair start and there is hardly a limit to what you can do here 
according to your preference for these palate charmers;

Foss,
Neilson,
Ligget,
Moir,
Corona,
Ganong,
Billie Burke,
Sweetest Maid,
Dorothy Kingston.

MALATZKY’S24 lb. bag Cream of West, Regal, 
Five Roe es or Robtohood

98 lb. bags................................
25 lb. box New Prune*.........
Good Cooking Apples, peck

Blouses, $1.05
BIG CASH RAISING and INTRODUCTORY SALE..$3.95

..$3.00 Remember the placeers. 
^Dorchester. 25c.

152 DocK Street !

M. 1564.Potatoes The Sale closes Saturday night.
No exchanges or approvals during this sale. 

Many other bargains for Xmas gifts
We have purchased

Choice White Boilers, per peck... . 20c.
% bbL bag ............. .............................*»-00
10 lbs. Choice Onions...
2 tins Condensed Milk..
Shredded Coeoanut, lb. ..
2 tins Tomatoes (large)
2 tin* Com .......................
2 tins Blueberries .........

12 tins Plums .....................
2 tins Egg Powder........

, 2 lb. tin Peaches...............
2 lb. tin Pears..................
3 cakes Plantol Soap...
3 cakes Fairy Soap------

i 3 cakes Ivory Soap.........
r3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap..

cakes Castile Soap....
4 pkgs. Soap Powder...
2 tins Old Dutch...........
2 11 ox. pkgs. Raisins..
2 15 ox. pkgs. Raisins...
16 ox. pkgs. Currants...
2 lbs. Cooking Figs....

CORRECTION.
In Union Clothing Store ad. of Fri

day’s Times—“Men’s heavy socks, 7 
pairs for $1," should be “4 pairs for $1-

GIFTS FOR MEN.
Tobacco jars, 60c. Louis Green’s 

Cigar Store, 89 Charlotte St Free coupons.   6091-12-26

Ritz, prize fox trot, tonight

Thrifty buyers will be pleased by 
shopping at MacNeill’s Christmas sale. 
Watch tomorrow’s Times.

GIFTS FOR SMOKERS^
Case pipes, $1.95. Louis Green’s 

Cigar Store, 89 Charlotte St. Free = 
coupons.   6091-12-26

25c./T !

25c.
34 Simonds SL - ’Phone 1109 

151 CHy Road, - 'Phone 4261 

276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

25c.
\25c. l25c. ISafety

Razors
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c. Every Article Guaranteed to Be Sat

isfactory or Money Refunded.
Finest Dairy Butter, lb...................  38c.
13 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar..$1.00
14 lbs. Brown Sugar 
2 lbs. Icing Sugar...
100 lb. Bag Finest Granulated Sugar,

1 lb. Block Pure Lard

iLnmt 25c.

U [ Plum Puddlingo 25c.
25c.Si o 25c’ $1.0025c.7 20c.25c. Christmas Cake with twenty-odd fruity 

fillings — nothing was spared in expense or 
effort to perfect a recipe to be proud of. And 
at only 50c. the pound you have here a cake 
that. you’ll want to save for special guest: 
what's left of it I

And as for Plum Pudding, experts agrde 
the kind that comes from Robinson’s this year 

I is Canada's best. That is a tall statement to 
! make, but you'll have to blame it on the baker 
à and the independent experts who tasted - it. 
I Try the 50c. size and see what you think of 
I the chefs at

25c. $7.9025c.
and propose giving one with 

every cash purchase of
19c.35c. 54c.Fred Morgan; pick, etc, Mary Dicka- 

son, Jean MacMichaei, Norma Hay- 
Robert Winchester, Joseph

25c.tended. James E. Arthurs, the super
intendent, presided and a pleasing pro
gramme was given. Following an or
chestra selection, there were short de
votional exercises, when prayer was of
fered by the pastor, Rev. R. G. Fulton, 
and the junior department chanted the 

, .Lord’s Prayer. For the singing of the 
Observation in Many of hymn^tti^Town^Bethiehem

City Sunday Schools— lustrations were given. The exercise
„ J •___ «, “The Shepherd’s Story” was presentedGenerous Ottenngs. by Mary Harding, Alice Henry, Nel-

Yesterday was "White Gift Sunday” i|e Phillip, Margaret MacDonald and 
in some of the Sunday schools of the Margaret Sealy- “The Old Old Story 
city when pupils brought gifts for some was given by Lillian Thoms and Jack 
of the less fortunate children of the Gunn, and the primary class for its ex- 
of the less io ercise presented “Away on a Manger.”

1 in St David’s church, the superin- After another hymn, the exercisenœ rnrrM1“eHOnis of thirty ^-der the le^- “‘^Chr^as^nge,?^-

ership of R. C. CruikshanK sang u ^ 0 trumpeter; Christmas tree 

Shaw gav^ i M
252.15 vjjp «mÆ,“Silent NighV' Prayer wm offend by Joseph Uk ly, chamber]ajn

Rev. George Scott 1 J«n Humphrey, Constance McLaugh-
beU gave a reading, The Legend of Un work<£g) Mvy Hinchcliffe, Ger- 
Cathay.” Rev. Hugh Milter,thtrude Hughes, Helen McLaughlin, Ed- 
guve a short address and Pron°“"?™ ! wara Whittaker, Campbell Creighton, 
the benediction. A special collection.
'taken amounted to $82 and the regu- , 
lax collection was $81. The attendance 
and the gifts constituted a record.

At Knox church Sunday school the' 
scholars were all assembled together 
and there were about 180 present. Fj 
A. Corringham, the superintendent, lea 
the opening devotional exercises and 
Uev. R. Moorhead Legate, the minister 
Offered prayer. The second chapter of 
Luke was read responsively and the 
hymns sung were the favorite hymns 
of Christmas time. When the presen
tation of gifts took place the superin- 
tendent first placed gifts sent by a lit- j 
tie child too small to come, his own 
son, and then commencing with the 
primary grade the scholars filed up to 
put their gifts upon the table prepared 
to receive them. The smaller children 
gave toys and the older pupils gave 
groceries and, when the large array ' 

completed, Mr. Legate offered 
of dedication. Following

90c.25c. $3.6020 lb. Pail Pure Lard.........
11b. Block Shortening....
3 lb. Pail Shortening...........
5 lb. Pail Shortening...........
20 lb. Pall Shortening........
Finest Mince Meat, lb....
2 lbs. Bulk Dates.................
Finest Seeded Raisins, pkg..................—
2 pkgs. Sun-Maid Seedless Raisins 25c.
Currants, per pkg.................................. 24c.
I lb. New Mixed Peel.............45c.
Dates, per pkg., 15c.; 2 for...............
4 pkgs Assorted Jelly Powder. ... 25c.
V/t ox. Bottle Pure Lemon..........  23c.
2% ox. Bottle Pure Vanlla.,
1 ox. Bottle Almond Flavoring.... 12c.
1 ox. Bottle Winter green...................
1 ox. Bottle Peppermint...................
Shelled Almonds, lb.........................
Shelled Walnuts, lb...........................
Finest Mixed Nuts, lb., without

peanuts ...................
2 Pkgs, Coeoanut ...........
2 Pkgs. Tapioca .............
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ...........
2 Tins Egg Powder........
1/j.lb. Tin Fry’s Cocoa...
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.... 45c 
Very Finest Coffee, lb. Tin 
Maple Leaf Com, per Tin..
Tomatoes, per Tin...............

, 2 Tins Peas . .......................
*2 lb. Tin Plums ...................
' 2 lb. Tin Pears.......................
1 2 lb. Tin Peaches .................
Pumpkin, per Tin ...............
2 Tins Blueberries ...........
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawbery Jam.. . 90c.
4 lb. Tin Orange Marmalade..........
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam .. .......
16 ox. Glass Marmalade...................
98 lb. Bag Robtohood or Cream of

the West ..........................................
98 lb. Bag Royal Household...........

124 lb. Bag Robtohood or Cream of
the West ....................................

24 lb. Bag Royal Household .. .$1.00 
,98 lb. Bag Western Grey Buck

wheat ...................................... .......
Finest White Potatoes, % bbL bag.$1.00
Finest White Potatoes, peck........... 20c.
Finest Cooking Apples, peck........... 35c.
Finest Fresh Small Picnic Han»,

PITE GIFT SUNDAY ward,
Thoms, Robert Lewsey; strangers in 
Canada, Augda Jostrum, Isabel Gar
land, Mary Sealy, George Queen, Fred 
Powell, Shirley MacKinnon ; strangers 
from all the world, Margaret Hayward, 
Jean McLaughlin, Margaret Murray, 
Gladys Gillingham, Edward Garland, 
Roy Peters, Donald Kinney. 

Announcer—Margaret Sealy.

'16c.$ 1 UpwardsRobertson’s ... 48c.
78c.

$2.95
19c.

as far as this quantity will go.

These are real ' He-Man 
Razors—not experiments or 
Toys. Hundreds of thous
ands of them are in daily use 
all over America, and giving 
perfect satisfaction.

25c.
12c.

11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 x 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 
Phones M. 3457. M. 3458

29c.

ORIDA 23c.
Shop early for Bar

gains at
12c.Two Sailings Weekly 

Tuesdays and
__ ___ Saturdays, 8 P. M.

j Boston to Savannah
i First-CUm Pewenger Fares, Beaton
s.s2é»&? $36.65 ST $67.83
ToSt. Petersburg | Te Jacksonville i
<$*„ $51.28 Sfc $42.82 

x y $96.15 I ^ $79.23
Ocean Steamship Ce. of Savanneh

BY 912c.SEA 45c.You need have no hesita
tion in passing one of them 
along as an Xmas present. 
With the purchase of a few 

blades now and then,

I49c. /Order from your grocer or our 3 Cake ShopsHarry P.Forestell 20c.«
25c.

........  25c.
25c. i .■new

they will last for years.193 Rocklançl road, cor
ner Millidge street.

25c.
24c.

piwti, Hooaac Tunnel Docks. Boston

Blades can be had at al
most any hardware or drug 
store.

49c.
12c. THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.Phone Main 4167. 12c.

. 27c.
24c. Phone. M. 642Choice New Figs, lb.................

New Shelled walnuts, per lb 
New Shelled Almonds,
New Mixed Nuts, per 
New Mixed Peel, per lb..
Dromedary Dates, per pkg 
2 lbs. New Dates (bulk).
Fresh Shredded Cocoanuts, per lb. 25c. 
Red Maraschino Cherries, per hot. 20c. 
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins (11 ox.),... 25c. 
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins (15 ox.).... 35c. 
Small Seedless Raisins (use them 

for currants), per lb.
Allan’s Almond Paste, per pkg... 40c. 
Fancy New Table Raisins, per lb. 40c.
1 lb. pkg. Todhunters Cocoa.........
10 lbs. Lantic Sugar...........................
2 lbs. Pulverixed Sugar...................
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam...................
4 lb. tin Shirlff’s Marmalade...........
4 lb. tin Putç Strawberry or Rasp

berry Jam ........................................ 85c.
Vi bbl. bag Choice Potatoes........... $1.10
Dainty Lunch Mayonnaise, jar.... 20c.
2 bottle Red Cabbage.......................  25c.
2 bottles Pickled Beets.................
2 qts. Cranberries................. ............
3 pkgs. Jeflo...
2 Lipton’s Jelly Tablets....
3 pkgs. Jelly (assorted)...,
3 pkgs. Corn Flakes.............

; 2 tins Nestles Milk...............
j 2 cans Corn................................
2 cans Tomatoes...................
2 cans Blueberries...................
2 lb. tin Peaches.....................
20 lb. pail Pure Lard...........
3 pkgs Rinso...........................
3 pkgs Snowflake Ammonia
2 tins Old Dutch...................
3 tins Babbit’s.......................
2 pkgs. Klenxol.......................
3 pkgs. Surprise or Gold Soap.... 23c.
2 pkgs. Matches...........v..................  25c.
12 lbs. Onions...........
100 lb. bag Onions..
2 qts. White Beans.
1 bushel White Beans..
Finest Orange Pekoe Teajper

We carry a full line of Choi 
Poultry and Vegetables.

35c. 100 Princess St.
65 Prince Edward St., Phone M. 1630

24c.With the addition of- a 
package of blades, this razor 
will make a worth while pre
sent.

48c. 24c..... 45c.per lb 
lb............... 23c. 15c.

Barker’s Bargain Price List will 
save you money.

CONFECTIONERY

24c.Toasters $4.75 45c.
20c. 57c.25c. 48c.

24c. Choice Dark Mixed Candy
only 1 2c lb

Choice Hard Boil Mixed Candy
15c lb

Barker’s Cut Mixture. . .23c lb 
Xmas Curly Mixture.... 19c lb 
Best Peanut Brittle .... 19c lb 
Hand Made Barley Toys 23c lb 
Regular 50c Assorted Choc

olates . . .
Candy Canes
5 lb box Assorted Choco

lates ................................

To Get Yours
Shop Early 

on
Tuesday and 
Wednesday

$3.94

and What Not $3.75
20c. .. .$1.05I

20c.
The gift that gives to the re

ceiver and the giver every win
ter morning a lightning-made 
pile of_cvenly done toast, will re
ward your thoughtfulness. A 
gift to get applause and an in
vestment.

$4.2065c.
23c.
50c.
75c. 25c lb 

25c lb
» 21c.lb.

Carrots, Cabbage, Beets, Etc., at 
Lowest Market Prices.

Goods delivered to all parts of the 
City, East St. John, Carleton ahd Falr- 
ville and Milford.

was
the prayer 
the hymn “Can a Little Child Like 
Me,” Mr. Legate gave a short address 
explaining the purpose of the White 
Gift observance and quoting “In as I 
much as ye have done it unto the least 
of mine and lowest ye have done it 
unto Me-”

$1.40
NUTS

Best New Mixed Nuts ... 1 7c lb 
Best New Peanuts 
Best New Brazil Nuts ... 14c lb 
Best New Filbert Nuts... 14c lb 
Best New Almond Nuts 19c lb 
Best New Walnuts 
Shelled Walnuts or Al

monds
Toys, Dolls, Books, Games, 

Xmas Tree Ornaments, Shaving 
Sets, Collar Boxes, Mechanical 
Toys, Steam Engines and other 
Fancy Goods selling at Barker’s 
for less than wholesale prices.

For Cut Prices on Groceries, see 
Barker’s Christmas Bargain Price List 
II you have not received one we will 
be pleased to give you one at the 
store, 100 Princess Street. Ordtrs de
livered to CHy, West Side, iFairvifle 
and Milford.

Our stores open every night until 
1 Christmas.

25c.
25c.
25c.

14c lb25c.
25cD RAISINS 

ESS RAISINS.........25c
20c.
20c.l A NEW ELECTRIC IRON

For $6 and $7 you find the 
sort of thing that is dearest to 
every housekeeper, a saver of 
time, trouble and money and a 
reliable one at that.

An electrical gift goes a long 
way with a woman and it comes 
home to the donor, 
the ideas on view at

25c35c. at 25c25c.Tabernacle. j
At the Tabernacle Baptist church, 1 

the superintendent, Peter C. Murray, : 
was in charge and the attendance was ; 
large In spite of the weather. Nearly j 
900 pupils were present. No special 

were arranged but the gifts 
were received and made a record for 

Sunday school. The various or- ganiâtloi/in the church will add their 
at their meetings during the week 

Tnd on Friday the Christmas baskets 
Hill he Backed. At the close of the 

VSund^r school session the executive and 
AfiicJs met to make arrangements for 

the Christmas tree and entertainment 
for the school later on.

19c lb■h lb PURE ALLSPICE ............... 23c
J lb PURE BLACK PEPPER... 23c

i 2 lbs BEST BULK COCOA........  25c
J6 ox. Jar PURE STRAWS. JAM 25c 

i J6 ox Tar PURE RASPB. JAM.. 25c 
16 ox Jar PURE MARMALADE 25c 

' 4 lbs W. GREY BUCKWHEAT 25c 
NEW CROP FILBERT NUTS 18c lb

; 10 lbs BEST ONIONS ................... 25c
! 2 cans OLD DUTCH CLEANSER 25c 
98 lb bag ROBIN HOOD FLOUR $4 

I Large Bottle TOMATO CATSUP 15c 
20 ox. bot MIXED PICKLES.... 35c

25c.
I 25c* Emerson 

4 Fisher
25c. 45c lbElegant Toilet Sets

, DJER KISS, MINTY, MAVIS 
and COLGATE at 

Î THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 
47 King Street

$3.60
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

I
Look over

25c
$220
25c I Try it Once—Use it Always

8 Yarmouth Creamery Butte.
FRED. BRYDON,

City Market

LIMITEDJONES ELECTRIC RADIO GO., LTD. $3.75 M. A. MALONElb.. 45c 
ce Meats, 25 Germain SL ! Phone M. 2913516 Mato Street

30 Charlotte StreetCentenary.
At the White Gift exercise in Cen

tenary Methodist Sunday school there 
was a record attendance of 376 scvhol- 
ars and more than 150" visitors also at-

iUse the Want Ad. Way12-19
Use the Want Ad. Way

i
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CLIMBING MONKEYS 
of the best imported make. 
Strong and well made. The 
kind with the green jacket— 
Specially priced,

Duval’s
"You Pay Less Here”

All the Year Around Toy land.

15-17 Waterloo St.
Open evenings.
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Willing.
Young Man—So, Miss Ethel iSyour 

eldest sister, ia she? And who comes 
after her?

Smaller Brother—Nobody ain’t come 
yet, but dad says the first fellow that 
does can have her.

Vfc ©*>ephtfl tBlmee <xnb ffiqx a
__________ ST. JOHN, N. B„ DECEMBER 18, 1922.

The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street [i 
every evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Pub-1 
UthJng Co» Ltd» a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies ; 
Act" *

Telepboors-Private exchange connecting afl departments, Main 21*7.
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, K» per year; by mail, $34» pee 

ymr in Canada. By mail to United States $6.00 per year.
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, L 

350 Madison Ave.—CHICAGO, K. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg. fl
The Audit Bureau oi Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening | 

Times. ”■___________________ -_____  B

The Right Way.
The j boss barber was breaking In a 

new boy.
Now, boy, there’s a wrong way and 

a right way to brush a man.*
“How come?”
“When you brush a man rattle his 

change pocket.” — Louisville Courier 
Journal.

r
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V
sentlals for the treatment of tube*.

r The Bulletin of the Canadian Tuber- k °°’y a » *proK-
. . , . . .. - I. u ably not over ten per cent of the cure,cnlosls Association for December con- xhercf ,f £ve tuberculosis and 
tains some very interesting data re- are M of ; t0 ^ southwest
garding the disease and Its treatment. , , , ,, , „” ... , . for the climate, think It over carefullyThe highest death rate per 100,000 is , , \, „ , „ Î ... n. l and do not go unless you are sure thatin Nova Scotia where it is 18*. Quebec__ ” J. . ... ,<*« vt „ ii J0™ have money enough to supportcomes next with 122, New Brunswick ,, for one or two without

TV !• ratC,P work and with afl the «Lntials that
100 000 in the other prorinces is:- are needed for the cure, such a. rert. 
British Columbia, 78, Ontario, 7U ^ foodj proper ^e., .ttention 
Manitoba 69, Albert^ 82; Saskatche- ^ a comfo^ laCe to live. Of 
w*n, 48. It is interesting to note in what ^ ^ ten ^ „ can_ 
this connection that the statistical bul- ^ ^ ^ cent? Dr. Al-
Ictin of the Metropolitan Life Insur- fred „ ^ West’ Is tra-
ance Company tor tin* year^1921 diHon Nq doubt some ,ocalitles have 
stows a death rate of 117.6 per 100,000 ^ C(mdudve ^ the on*
f,om this disease among its policy hold- ^ ^ bnt cllmate wlll not 
en. In Canada last year the deaths from tubercu]og,g unkls ^ tient takes 
this disease were just under eight per th(j cure, „
cent of the total from all cases. lt wM hM ^ demonstrated ln
not be possible to deal effectively with ^ province> ^ at River Glade and 
the disease until all cases are report- ^ the gt John Hospital that
ed. In Boston an enquiry over a two- ^ dimete ns good as any when
year period showed t at more an/the patient takes the proper Pleasures 
35 per cent of deaths were of cases, h ^ ^ £reccding para_
not known to the health authorities mat k really essential Is that
thirty days previous to the death, and ^ young Qr old> who pre_
in more than a o ese e ea apy symptoms suggesting a tub-
notice was the first Intimation. Of 1489 ^ examined by

| those competent xto pronounce upon 
i the case, and, if the condition ex
ists, be given the proper treatment at 
home, or, preferably, in a sanatorium 
where rest, fresh air and proper food 
are available. Not less essential Is the 
tranquil or hopeful frame of mind, 
which depends entirely upon the pa
tient, but can be achieved because of 
the ' knowledge that the disease when 
taken in good time can be completely 
cured.

Some Such Reason Surely.
“Bad accident Jud Jenkins had last

“Didn’t hear about It."
“Smashed three of his toes when he 

was splittin’ firewood.”
“G’wan 1 But how come he was at 

that job? The wife left him or some- 
thun like that?”

A DISEASE AND ITS CURB.
/ if

A
V

Half Hour at Least.
First College Boy—It’s getting light 

In the east.
Second Ditto—Great Scott 1 I should 

have been ln bed an hour ago.—New 
York Sun.

Bs

Christmas Suggestions 1CAREER OF SIR 
HENRY THORNTON a. .5To the boy or girl who has reached the \pge of 

active interest and participation in outdoor sports, 
no gift is more acceptable than something in the line 
of Sporting Goods. By way of suggestion: . 
SKATES—Nestor Johnson end C. C. M. C. makes, 

all styles, all prices.
SNOW SHOES^—Boys’, Girls’—Prices $3.00 up. 
SKIS—Sixes 8 Va ft to 8 ft—Prices $3.00 up. 
HOCKEY STICKS—Prices 25c.
HOCKEY GLOVES, Pads, Guards, etc.
BOXING GLOVES, Punching Bags, Basket Balls, 

etc.
The needs of the Junior are well provided for in 

such lines as
sieds, Velocipedes, Automobiles, Carts, Wagons, 

Wheelbarrows, Kiddie Kars, etc., etc.

Sir Henry Thornton was bom at 
Logan sport, Indiana, United States, No
vember, 1871; educated at St, Paul’s 
School, Concord, N. H., U- S. A» and 
the University of Pennsylvania .(De
partment of Civil Engineering), gradu
ating with the degree of Bachelor of 
Science in 1894. , x 

Obtained employment with the 
Pennsylavnia Railroad Company in 
December of same year as draughts
man In the Chief Engineer’s office.
Held successively the position of As
sistant Engineer of Constructon on the 
Marietta division, Pennsylvania Rail
road, topographer on various surveys, 
assistant on Engineer corps, Division 
Engineer and Division Superintendent- _
In 19)1 was made General Superin ten- TWO PRESENTS AT THE PRICE 
dent of the Long Island Railroad which OF ONE.
had been acquired by the Pennsylvania Emerson & Fisher have purchased 
Railroad Company. In this capacity IsOOO (Durham Duplex) Safety Razors, 
had much to do with the opening of the which they propose giving with cash 
Pennsylvania Railroad ^Terminal in purchases of $1 and upwards on Tues- 
New York, and the organization of the day and Wednesday till the 1,000
electrical train service on the Long Is- razors are all gone. These razors, are 
land Railroad. real “He Man” razors—not experiments,

While employed as Assistant in thé but regular razors that will last for 
Engineer Corps of the Pennsylvania years with the purchase of a few blades, 
Railroad, was selected by the then ; now and then. There art hundreds of
General Manager, L. F. Loree, (now j thousands of these razors giving dail>
President of the Delaware (ind Hudson i satisfaction all over America — the

students’ j blades can ! be bought at almost an) 
hardware or drug store. You need
have no hesitation In passing one- oi 
these razors along as a present—with 
an extra package of blades, they make 
a real present. Get your early. 12-20

SKATES AND BOOTS ATTACHED 
An economical Christmas present for 

a boy or man is a pair of Auto Hrfc- 
key skates with boots attached. Boys’. 
$6.75; men’s, $7.75, for complete out
fit.—Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.

H? :\
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«ftTrainer John Bull: “Now, my boy, take the advice ’of an old hand— 
don’t rush things.

i eup.—From London Opinion.

fatal cases In London between 1914 
"** "and 1921 no less than 28 per cent were 

reported first in the death notices. Un
til all cases are reported and sanator
ium treatment or the very best home 
treatment along the same lines is pro
vided, the disease cannot be wholly

l
% I#

S’T'ë tXOI ■P. J. Hogan, local manager of the 
famous Players-Laskey Corporation, 
accompanied by Ralph Thorne and 
Ernest Whelpley, of the sales staff, 
nave been in Toronto attending a con
vention of the whole Canadian organi
zation. 1 Mr. Whelpley, who is a son 
of F. E. Whelpley, 32 Sydney street, 
will remain in Toronto.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.V I25 Germain Street
stamped out. |

It is encouraging to note that, In 
British Columbia' and Alberta, and 
probably' in Manitoba, provision will 
be made in the near future ■ for pre
venions for the care of children be
low par who are not suffering from 
clinical tuberculosis but have been con
stantly and intimately exposed to , .. . .. .
open, dangerous infective cases. The ^r from the home of his 7^, doe. 
Royal Tuberculosis Commission of Sas-,not f°rSet the Place o! h“ ,blrth- WorîJ 
katchewan has submitted a report with baa. to the University of
some thirty -recommendations, which Marne that a former graduate, OUver 
will be the basis of action in that pro- Crosby, who went west soon after Ms 
vince. The most urgent requirements graduation and amassed a fortune val-

ued at *10,000,000 to $15,000,000, be
queathed at his death $100,000 for the 
construction of a building for a me
chanical engineering.department at ’he 

of children 1 University. He was at the time of his 
death the head of a great engineering 
concern. In his native. town of Dexter

f-
V-

The High School girls of the Y. W. 
C A. gymnasium classes had their 
Christmas party on Saturday night at 
the recreation centre and entertained

One likes to read about a man who, 
spending the greater part of his life Company),- to .develop a 

course in transportation and, under his 
instructions, worked in every depart
ment of the railway for a suffirent time 
to become familiar with its operation.

iheir friends very pleasantly. Mrs. 
John A. McAyity, Mrs. Henderson, W 
Mes. E. J. Fleetwood and Mrs. A. E. m 
Logie of the Y, W. C. A. board of 
directors, were the hostesses and the 
evening was thoroughly enjoyed.

' The members of the South End 
Boys’ Club marched in a body to the 
V. M. C. A. on Saturday evening for 
cheir monthly entertainment there. 
James Strachan, physical instructor of 
the club, and Alexander Wilson, of the 
Sotith End Improvement League, were 
on hand to watch the boys enjoy them
selves. Mr. Horwood, Y. M. C. A. boys’ 
work secretary, complimented them on 
their progress.

XMAS*•;Called to England.
In April, 1914, was called to Eng

land as General Manager of the Great 
Eastern Railway. This railway enjoys 
the largest passenger traffic of any rail
way in the world, and there pass 
through their principal London station,
Liverpool Street Station, 76,000,000 pas
sengers per annum, which is about two 
and one-half times the number of pas
sengers using the principal New York 
stations.

The Great Eastern Railway also 
operates an important line of Steam
ships between Harwich, the Hook of 
Holland, Rotterdam and Antwerp, and 
it is a notable fact that, during the war, 
the flag of the Great Eastern Railway 

left the North Sea. The heroic 
and lamented Captain Fryatt, who was j Neck pieces" in all kinds of furs at just 
murdered by the Germans, was the j half their regular price. This means 
captain of the Great Eastern steamship that you can buy good neck pieces now 
Brussels. from $5 to 10 each, or a good muff from

The Great Eastern Railway also $3.50 to $20. There are some splendid 
operates extensive hotels, refreshment wolf muffs in this lot in natural dr 

and dining car service, which are ' black which can be had at $10 and $15 
not only profitable, but noted in Eng- each, at F. A. Dykeman & Go’s, 
land for their excellence. Liverpool 
Street Hotel contains 300 rooms and is Oak Hall open tonight and every 
always fuU. The Felix Hotel, at Felix- night this week.
stowe, was purchased two years ago by ---------------
the Great'Eastem Railway for £150,000 Ritz, prize fox trot, tonight, 
and is by far the best equipped and 
most popular hotel on the East Coast.

Hotel and restaurant car services as 
conducted by the Great Eastern Rail
way have been found to add materially 
to the receipts of the company.

are thus stated:
. , 1. Hospital and Sanatorium accom-

for those who are
i

modation to care 
spreaders of the disease.

‘ 2. Provision for tfie care
' from those homes where tuberculosis is SPECIALS, ALL THIS WEEK 

the stores of Messrs. Waterbury & 
Rising, Ltd., will be open every evening 
until 10.»

. 3. improvement of present system of * Crosby Park, presented by h,m m
financing the cost of treatment so as honor oi h,s father and mother, ana 
to enable all sufferers who need treat- ] that is but one of many ways In which 
ment to obtain it with the least delay, he remembered the tome of his boy- 

/ 4. Improvement of present diagnostic : hood. Such an example ought to ap-
! peal to men of great wealth, for every
where there are opportunities to ren
der needed community service.

FURS AT HALF PRICE.
Good furs, the kind that will wear 

and give comfort, and this sale is at 
an opportune time to enable Christ
mas buyers to make a great saving, if 
they want to make a real .good present.

S
Footwear Is i gift which can be giren only by someone 

sincerely interested in the comfort, pleasure and well-being 
of the recipient.

Miss, Ethel Hazen Jarvis, secretary 
of the Provincial Red Cross Society, 
returned on Saturday night from vis
iting points in the interests of the so
ciety work. During her absence she 
visited Debec, where she gave an ad
dress on the peace-time policy of the 
society and also formed a Junior Red ; 
Cross in the school, Benon, where she ! 
also gave an address; and McAdam > 
Junction where she looked after details 
in connection with the work.

is
Below are listed a few specials which ordinarily would be of interest, end 

which should prove more so, now that Christmas is at hand and a considerable 
saving involve* ....
WOMEN’S FELT JULIETS, For Trimmed, with Leather Soles and Heels;

colors, red, black and brown; regular >1.95 ............................ Special >L5o
MEN’S BLACK and BROWN KID EVERETTS, Leather Soles and Heels.

Regular >250 ............................................ •’................................. Special >1-95
WOMEN’S 10 BUTTON CLOTH GAITERS in fawn, grey and brown;

Regular >150 .................................................................................. SP***1 79c*
BOYS’ SHOE PACKS, sises 1 to 5................................................... Special >1.95
SAME IN YOUTHS’, sites 11, 12 and 13.......................................fpedal >1-/5
MEN’S SHOE PACKS ................................................Extra Spec a $1.95
WOMEN’S BLACK GAITERS, Knee Length, regular >2425........Special >150

facilities and extension of them to all never
parts of the Province.

5. Extension of a nursing service and 
follow-up work to all ex-tubercular el*\Sir Henry Thornton can have no 

doubt about the heartiness of St. John’spatients.
The Saskatchewan Sanatorium man-

agement is abhut to make an Import- welcome. It is not the thought of an- 
ant new departure, that of providing t.dpated favors to be recewed a the 
sheltered employment for those ex-pa- hands of the head of the Rational 
tients whose physical condition will not Ra.lway, bu a tribute of regard for 
permit them to do the heavier classes - English railway man who has
of work. Material will be supplied and^ne to Canada to tackle its b.gges 
the output marketed, all work done to transportation job The welcome is 
be paid for by the piece. By this sys- ^u extended to the members of his

v , 1 . , , , m mftv ' staff who are with him today. St. Jonn*x tem it is hoped the ex-patients may ... .. .
...... / L. is one of the Atlantic termini of theretain their health and also ne sen-

, ,, „„ v„„ „ famiiv National Railways, and as such must supporting, and if one has a family, , , , . . ..
’ * ’ ” ... always be a place of interest to thosethe members of the family may also 3 r

' get material and share ln the work.'who seek to bold up the traffic of 
This will be the first experiment of,‘he ^-Today’s visitors will re, a 
this kind in Canada. busy barbor, and opportunitie, for one

Of the importance of the French’much more busy when the C N. R. 
Gtancher system of removing children has proper facilities for it, share of 
from tuberculous homes at birth to 
non-lnfected homes, until school age,
the- following illustration of home con- ' ® , , . , Canada is making the most vigorousdltlons In Saskatchewan, and common “ 8 ?

,, fight of its existence thus far m opto all the provinces, ate cited i— I 8 .
“In 57 home, In Saskatchewan re-1 l,,,s,"on 

reiving mothers’ allowances, owing to^Pt* of ten dollara The law Is to 
death of the father from tobercul- 8» into effect the flfrt of January un- 

osls, 12 mothers and 27 children now kj» held up In response to the nation- 
, „ -- . wide protest of the merchants, who■ rr p-».- - «« » -■ -—

culoeie. Force is given to this state- a ®* 
ment by the fact that in 1921 Saskat
chewan had thfe lowest death rate from 
tuberculosis of any province in Can
ada. Wliat of New Brunswick, with a 
death rate more than twice as high?”

The December Bulletin of the De
troit Tuberculosis Society has a very 
Interesting article warning those who 
think of migrating to another climate 
in order to recover from the disease 
to be sure they have enough money 
to support them for one to two years 
under the most favorable conditions.
The southwestern states have been 
flooded with people, many of whom 

without ample funds and expect
ed to get light work, or to regain their 
health so quickly as to be able soon, 
to do any kind of work. We are told 

r-'"'that ln the majority of cases the hope 
*' proved groundless, and these people be-

The health

rooms

More than $1,000 was realized on 
Saturday from the tag day in aid of j 
the Boy Scouts Association. Included 
in this amount are two checks one foe 
$25 from the St. John Drydock and 
Shipbuilding Company and one for 

Tire n irns.rrrr a nc from Brunswick Chapter I. O. D.
1 Jell! IVlvJIN 1 Gi-AlvE. :-e. Efforts were confined chiefly to the

business sections of the city and some 
of the residential streets. Aborft 150 

among the arrivals on the Mohtclare taggers were out. Some more contrf- 
from Liverpool on Saturday enroute butions are expected to come in and 
from Turkey to their home in St.

Colonel Brown went over-

PASSENGERS ON

mMMLmmml SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR U/

Colonel and Mrs. J. C. Brown were
SHOP 

IN THE 

MORNING

SHOP 

IN THE 

MORNING

Wartime Services,
When war broke out in 1914 the 

Great Eastern Railway serving the 
east coast became one of the most im
portant military lines of communica
tion. Sir Henry Thornton (then Mr. 
Thornton) was made a member of the 
executive committee of general man
agers which, under the direction of the 
government, controlled and worked all 
the English railways.

In 19

the fund is still open.
iStephen.

seas with the 55th Battalion, was later The special mission which was be- 
attached as road engineer to the Salon- gun ' in St. Jude’s church on Sunday# 
ika army and, at the close of hostil- December 10, was closed yesterday, 
ities, was appointed chief engineer of and throughout was attended by large I 
the Anatolian Railway in Asia. He congregations and productive of much I 
said on Saturday that conditions were good. His Lordship Bishop Richard- 
pretty bad but that improvements Were son conducted the services for adults 
hoped for from the Lausanne confer- ! which were held each evening except ! 
enoe. Food conditions were good. He Saturday during the week, and he also 
may return to Turkey but has not de- was the preacher at both services yes- 
finitely, made up his mind. terday. Yen. Archdeacon A. H.

Among the passengers were :,—Mr. Crowfoot conducted the mission for 
and Mrs. J. J. Bradley, of Montreal, children which was held each after- 
formerly of this city, Commander and noon.
Mrs. C. R. Edwards, of Ottawa;
Lleut.-Col. G. Ogilvie, C.M.G., R.A., of 
Ottawa; G. Westinghouse, jr., of Win
nipeg; R. G. Long, of Toronto; Dr. H.
H. Cheney, of Montreal; J. W. Hough
ton, of Winnipeg; W. J. Keeley, of 
Derby, Eng., and Lieut.-Col. Mac- 
Naghten, C.M.G., of London, Eng.

/

^ ^
The Retail Merchants’ Association of "

13 he was asked to become 
deputy director of inland water trans
portation with the rank of colonel in 
the Royal Engineers. This department 
handled all of the inland navigation'In 
northern France, Egypt and Mesopo
tamia.

Early in 1917 he was sent to Paris 
as assistant director-general of move
ments of the railways and in that ca
pacity represented the director and the 
army council in all negotiations with 
the French, Italian and American gov
ernments relating to transportation. In 
December, 1917, he was made deputy 
director-general of the movements of 
railways with the rank of Brigadier- 
General and In 1918 was made inspec
tor-general of transportation with the 
tank of major-general. In the latter 
capacity he had charge of all army trans
portation on the Continent, and was, 
of course, thrown into Intimate friend
ly relations with the commander-in- 
general, Field Marshal Lord Haig.

Give an Oil Cook Stove
to the two cent tax on all re- j A most useful present is a "Kero- 

' gas” Burner Oil Cook Stove. We have 
2, 3 or <4 burners, with or without high 
shelf and ovens. 1

L <o.FOLEYS m
PREPAREDDr. B. Franklin Royer, who re

turned to Halifax on Friday after at
tending the opening of the health 
centre at St. John, is quoted ln a 
Canadian Press Dispatch as saying 
that he was “profoundly Interested” 
in the interest being taken by the 
people in that city in public health 
work. He was even more impressed, 
he said, with the new regulation 
adopted there on Wednesday, requir
ing that every drop of milk brought 
into the city after May shall first be 
pasteurized.

Beautiful finish and burns 400 gal
lons of Air to one gallon of Oil.fire Clay Special prices for Xmas♦ «<*>♦

On Saturday the citizens contributed 
a thousand dollars for the Boy Soouts. 
A week before they contributed about 
two thousand for the Children’s Aid. 
This week they are contributing to 
make a more cheerful Christmas for 
many needy persons. The true spirit 
of Christmas is abroad.

season.
Mall Orders Promptly Attended To.

To be had of—W. H. Thorne Ac Co» 
Ltd.; T. McAvlty fle Sons, Ltd.; Em
erson & Fisher, Ltd*; D. J. Barrett, 155 
Union street; J. E. Wilson, Ltd» 17 
Sydney St; Duval's, 17 Waterloo Sc.; 
1. A. Lipsctt, Variety Store, 283 Prince 
Edward St; H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince 
Edward St; Geo. W. Morrell, Hay- 
market Sq.; East End Stove Hospital, 

S. L. Éynott, who has been editor Qty Rd.; Valley Book Store, 92 
of the Woodstock Sentinel for the last Wall St; Irving D. Appleby, 89 St 
ten years, has leased the business of James St; Philip Grannan, 563 Main 
Tiie Sentinel Publishing Company for St; Quinn fc Co» 415 Mairi.St; C. ii. 
u period of years. In a public an- : Ritchie, 320 Main St; Stanley A. Mot- 
nuuncement Mr. Lynott says it is his I reil, 633 Main St; P. Nase oc SomLtm,

Indlantown; J. Stout Fairville; W. E. 
Emerson, 81 Union St» West Side.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm.St.YEAR'S STATEMENT 
O NTHE CATHOLIC 

ORPHANAGES
In the Cathedral yesterday a state

ment was made concerning the num
ber of children in the Catholic insti
tutions comprising St. Vincent’s orph
anage, the Boys’ Industrial School at 
Silver Falls and the Infants’ Home. 
The number on January 1 was 246 
while at the present time there are 
257. His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc an
nounced that the receipts from the 
Cathedral high tea recently held had 
been $4,509.34 and he thanked the peo
ple for the interest shown.

The receipts were: Christmas collec
tions, 1922:—Cathedral, $1,101.05; St. 
Peter’s, $306.24 ; St. John the Baptist, 
$504.65; Holy Trinity, $298.98, St. Pat
rick’s Day collections, Cathedral, $Q82-- 
15, St. John the Baptist, $97.02; Holy 
Trinity, $58.73, Y. M. C. I. entertain
ment, $1,100.67 ; St. Peter’s entertain
ment, $400.26 ; Church of the Assump
tion, $150; St. Rose’s, $185; Cathedral 
Sunday school picnic, $2,808-86; Holy 
Trinity and St. Peter’s picnic, $1,000; 
C. P. employes, $180; John E. Collins, 
estate, $435.98 ; Mrs. Mary Robinson 
estate, $500; James B. Daly estate, 
$100; City Cornet Band, $25; Cathed
ral poor boxes, $321.37; J. A. Tilton 
estate, $500; a friend, $100; H. Fini- 
gan estate. $800.

<$•❖<$> <$>
Models of different designs for the 

proposed war memorial ln St. John 
will be on exhibition at the Board of 
Trade this evening, when a meeting'of 
the committee will be held, and all cit
izens Interested are invited to attend.

Honors Conferred.
In May, 1919, he was gazetted a 

knight-commander of the Order of the 
British Empire,

He was made a Commander of the Le
gion of Honor by the French govern
ment, an officer of the Order of Leo
pold by the King of the Belgians, and 
had conferred upon him the American 
Distinguished Service Medal.
In 1920 he was asked by the government 

to serve upon the commission to inves
tigate the operations and financial con
ditions of the Metropolitan Water 
Board, this being the authority which 
has under its control the entire water 
supply of the city of London.

He has also served twice as a member 
of the National Wages Board in two 
arbitrations between the English rail
way companies and their men. He Is a 
member of the Institution of Civil En
gineers, the Institute of Transportation, 
the. American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers and various other scientific 
bodies.

Sir Henry became a naturalized Brit- 
More than 1,000,000 boxes of apples Ish subject In March. 1919. 

moved from the Columbia river and'
Puget Sound by water to Europe in 
1921.

intention to conduct the paper much 
on tiie lines it has followed during its 
lung and honorable career, having in 
view particularly the welfare of the 
people of the counties of Carleton and 
Victoria. It will be his objective, he 
adds, to publish all the Important news 
of the Sentinel’s field. =

As many as possible should do so.
<$><$><£<»

We have been enjoying the first real 
snowstorm of the winter. There were 
no blustering winds to make deep 
drifts, and the result Is good sleighing 
everywhere. A White Christmas will be 
welcome.

were

A Conundrum.
(Border Cities Star.)

‘it Is now estimated that our neigh
bors to the south are spending seven 
thousand, seven bundled and eighty- 
three millions of dollars a year on m>t- 
oring—automobiles, gasoline, repairs, 
and license fees. Twenty-five years ago, 
the automobile did not exist, 
twenty-five years ago 7,788 million dol- utterances by famous medicos. These 
lars was a sum so enormous that even 
our energetic American friends would

have thought of spending It for eyeing is healthier than any other; 
anything. Did the automobile create that muscular effort and regular breath- 
this vast sum, or did the vast sum ere- ing, which are the double-harness 
ate the automobile?

The new building in St. James street 
in the parish of St. John 
church, formerly the Wiggins 
age, has been put in readiness for use 
as a school and will be fitted with 
desks for the commencement of the 
new term. Members of the school board 
who visited the building last week ex
pressed their satisfaction and approval 
of the convenience of the rooms. At a 
meeting of the Ladies’ Society of the 
church yesterday afternoon^ it was de
cided to hold a high tea in February 
to reduce the debt on the building. Last 
evening the parish branch of the St. 
Vincent de Paul Society met and re
organized.

came a gublic charge, 
authorities of Colorado, California, 
Tex is and other states have been com
pelled to issue warnings to such peo
ple against leaving home to seek re
newed health unless they have suffi
cient funds. As a metier of fact clim
ate Is not an essential, and the Detroit

the Baptist 
Orphan-

in England, and the cheapest known 
form of transport, which has never 
really waned In popularity is finding 

Also, additional support by reason of recent

Thank You.
(Cincinnati Inquires;)

Since no one ln Europe or A meric 
has had a good word to say for hit 
we feel that we owe it to King Con 
stantine to state that he has neithe 
written nor threatened to write hi: 
memoirs.

<$>
Only one week for Christmas shop

ping The advice to shop early is given 
in the interest of the buyer as well 
the seller. The weary clerks will es
pecially appreciate those who buy early 
and avoid the rush.

as
gentlemen declare that the pursuit of

never
Bulletin says:

“According to the best authorities on 
the treatment of tuberculosis, the essen
tials are 'rest, fresh air, proper food 
snd a tranquil or hopeful state of 
niud. Climate is not one of the

steeds of cycling, are more conducive 
to health than the remedial physic of 
the medical profession. The Olympia 
Show reveals a magnificent range of 

There'is a marked revival of cycling British pedal cycles.

As Usual.
(Dubuque Tribune.)

New that the flapper Is dlaappear- 
we must look about for 
else to blame for everything.

Revival of The Bicycle. 
(British Commercial News) tag,

thing
Pansy seeds are worth from $30 to 

$50 an ounce. »
some-Double coupons today. Louis Green’s 

Cigar Store, 89 Charlotte St

l

Here is a Christmas Gift
symbolic of the grebt Christmas spirit

A Gurney Range
I» a gift

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited
568 Main Street Phone Main 365

YnU "CAh YOUR O>v?.
iOu stove with nft

r M C 2 0 3 5
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NOTICE:
Commencing Ttiesdsy our stores 
will be open twining* until 
Christmas.

When Christmas
Candles GlowV

/
(1

The Practical Gift Will Hold the 

Favored Place of All
4 [)' ■ I,-f>

»

Christmas depart- !' ♦ Are You Ready With Your Gifts? 
ments here sound a clarion call. Assortments are generous, 
varied, useful—laden with a combined charm of individuality 
and attractiveness. To these is added the factor of economy 
—all of these persuasive reasons for you to shop at this Chnst-

/

r
t imas store.*

WhyChristina» Bargains Sale of Beautiful Gift Goods 
From Our Art Demtmmt^^ ^

Prices have been greatly lowered on 
those in search* of home gifts.est to

These thingsBargains in Floor Lamps

<"«"«' W"” $17.50 lo $35

**** S'™"8 ÜEeïSjf $5.50
Lively Jardinieres in art pottery. . Sale prices $2.35 to $3'7j* J1 
'‘Chime’’ Dinner Gongs-a beautiful and

Smoker, Stand, in mahogany finish. Regular value $7^ ^ ^ 

Fancy Wicker Waste Paper Baskets in rose, blue «MreUm^ ^ 

Gold and White “Limoges" China Cake Plates, Cups and Saucer
Co-porn. -iwr

soiled). Less than half price to 
S/ clear.

Makeft
Mahogany

Such Good
Gifts

For Men
Vies—Because you don’t have to 

worry about any size when you buy 
them—and every men likes to own a 
variety.

SHIRTS—Because if carefully selected 
you can be sure he’ll wear it a lot 
and be glad he didn’t have to bother 
buying it himself.

SWEATERS—Because he can use it 
to good advantage summer or win
ter and will be proud to own a real 
nice one.

GLOVES—Because Goves are an im
portant item of a man’s dress. He 
really can’t have too many pairs-

HALF HOSE—Because Hosiery sup
plies are always getting low and in 
need of replenishment. It’s a nice 
thing to feel • that one has a supply 
of new ones on hand.

&

à<§>
<$>TTA Goblets, Frappe Glasses, Parfait 

glasses and Sherbet glasses—all 
very specially priced.

Mechanical Toys and Christmas 
Tree Ornaments at clearance 
prices.

A number of Dressed Dolls at half 
price and less.

Other things equally interesting 
also marked at sale prices for this 
week. It will pay you to come in 
and see these bargains.

(Germain street entrance.)

&
Ô

h «><$>
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<$>
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<$>

DRESSING GOWNS—Because most 
want to own one but rather de- -men

pend upon getting one as a gift 
sometimes.A Comfortable House

BATH ROBE—It’s more than likely 
the one he has is getting shabby 
and it may be a long time before he 
thinks to buy a new one for him
self.
All these things and many more 

can be found in our men’s shops—1st 
and 2nd floors, -

Coat
That’s a Fine Gift for a Man.
Our fine stocks afford ample oppor- 

All thetunity for satisfactory choice, 
kinds that men like best are 
Each one has a lot of winter comfort 
Stored up in it. You really couldn’t 
find a thing the average man would 
rather haxe—and it’s a thing he wont 
buy for himself.

here.

For Women
SILK STOCKINGS—Because she’s al

ways discovering that the pair she 
was depending upon has developed 
a “ladder.”

A BLOUSE—Because no matter how 
beautiful her costume is the effect sis 

lost if her blouse does not harmon-

IIt’s a good idea to get his size and 
arm length before purchasing. It will 
save him the bother of having alter- 
étions made later.

x

Give “Dad” an Easy 
Chair

Hell’s say he doesn't want anything 
for Christmas. But every “Dad” likes 
to feel that there’s one chair in the 
living room respected as his. He’ll en
joy hts paper and the open fire much 
better in his own" chair. It makes 
things seem more like home should.

\Ve have the sort of Easy Chairs 
your “Dad” will like.

They are large, roomy, comfortable 
and have no places for dust to collect. 
Upholstered in genuine brown leather, 
craftsmen leather, imitation Spanish 
leather and in black leatherette.

A Smoker’s Stand along with the 
chair would make the gift delightfully 
complete.

Chairs are $18 to $60.
Many have Rocking chairs to match.

(Furniture store, Market Sq.)

$11.50 to $29.00 
$7.50 to $11.50 
$940 to $1840 

. $5.75 to $946

Lounging Robes...
Bath Robes ......
Smoking Jackets .
Boys’ Bath Robes.

(Men’s shop—2nd floor.)

;iee.X
AN UMBRELLA—Because the new

est colored ones with ivory or am
ber colored tips are admired by 
every woman—and they’re so use- 1ful.

SILK UNDERWEAR—Because no
matter who she is, there’s' a certain 
attractiveness about silk Underwear 
that makes it most appealing as a 
gift.

A HAND BAG—Because if selected 
with an eye to the color of her suit 
it will add to the charm of her cos
tume.

Boys’ Jersey Suits
A Fine Gift for the Small Boy Who 

Likes to Play In the Snow.

‘ These fine All Wool Suits are very 
comfortable and warm. A great pro
tection from cold and dampness. Suits 
consist of Sweater, Overalls, Toque 
and Mitts. Showing in white, navy, 
heather, red, Copen and brown. Sweat- 

made in coat or jersey styles.
Sizes 2 to 7 years.

<?>
*■
t

<?>

GAUNTLET GLOVES — Because 
they’re ney and are as attractive 
as gloves can be. The cuffs keep 
the cold winds from getting up un
der the coat sleeves. *

ters are t
$5.75 and $6.75 each

(Boys’ shop, 2nd floor.)
♦

A CEDAR CHEST—Because every 
woman owns a few favored things 
that she likes to feel are carefully 
put away handy enough to be 
brought forth at a minute’s notice. 
And a cedar chest is an addition to 
the appearance of tho room. where 
used.

S>

Great December Sale of Fine Furs 
Now Going onï

This timely sale offers wonderful opportun
ity to buy High Grade Fur Coats and Neck Pieces 
at a fraction of their original prices. We think 
the values are wonderful and feel sure you will 
appreciate them too.

Be sure and see what we offer before you 
select your Christmas gift furs.

(Fur Dept., 2nd floor.)
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Christmas Candles
Suggestions***In every color that is made; also Baybenry 

Candles, one pair in a box, suitable for gift 
Candlesticks in glass, silver and FOR MENpurposes.

mahogany.
FOR WOMEN

Leather Slippers 
Overshoes 
Moccasins 
Evening Shoes 
Waterproof Boots 
Polish Outfits 
Felt Slippers 
Rubbers

Gaiters 
Felt Slippers 
Street Boots f 
Skating Boots 
Dress Slippers 
Fancy Pump Buckles 
House Slippers 
Skates

W. H. HAYWARD CO,
X limited

85 to 93 PRINCESS STREET
FOR CHILDREN

Snow Shoes 
, Skating Boots 
Felt Slippers 
School Boots 
Overshoes 
Skates
Rubber Boots 
Leggings

> Queen Insurance Co.
the Securities erf ,tha Largest and WeaMhwt

Fire Office h the World.

JARVtS & SON
provincial agents

Reliable Foàtwear at Fair Prices

Waterbury & Rising» Ltd.C. E. L.
three stores

Store Open Evenings All This Week.

I preacher to the Victoria street church. 
Rev. A. L. Tedford, of the Taber- 

Mrs. A. A. Dechman. nade, was the preacher to Falrville.
Bridgetown, N. S, Dec. 18—Mrs. A. His Lordship Bishop Richardson 

A. Dechman, wife of Dr. Dechman. conducted the closing services of the 
41ed at Hfcr oome here yesterday tot- week’s mission at St. Judes church, 
lowing an Illness of two months. She West St. John, yesterday. He occu- 
was a daughter of B. W. McCurdy of pied the pulpit morning and evetong. 
Bat r’ack N. S. Mrs. George McCon Throughout the week he had been as- 
neli. of Sydney, Is a sister. She is also gisted by Rev. Archdeacon. Crowfoot, 
sjrviifl by her husband and three Rev. W. G. Watson, B. D, presl- 
so„3, dent of the N. B. and P. E. 1. ccnfar-

erce, arrived to the city on Saturday 
Estle Randall . , from Saeffville and preached yesterday

Fredericton, Dec. 18—The death of ifi Queen Square Methodist church and 
Eslie Randall occurred on Sunday in the evening to Portland church. This 
the home of his son, Asa Renflai!, of moming he attended a meeting of the 
Burton with whom he lived. He was Evangelical Alliance and this after» 
91 years old. He is survived noon a meeting of the Methodist min-

x^yns and three daughters. ___ fcters of the city to Centenary church.

RECENT DEATHS

Christmas Cheer 7
The Diamond imparts the 

real Christmas spirit Its 
beauty will never grow less, 
its value will increase year 
after year. As a gift it is un
excelled.M'r£

Our judgment of msny 
in buying Diamonds is 

of a good
years 
your assurance 
selection.r

girl crashes to death

CITY CHURCHES
Caterina Bocco, an Italian girl of 

Concluding his four addresses on the njneteen, who was joyously preparing 
four last things, Ven. Archdeacon her trou6seau for her marriage to 
A H Crowfoot in St. Paul’s church rossq Emilio, her cousin, crashed to 
last night spoke of “Heaven,” and de- death at his feet in Little Pulteney 
scribed heaven as where the soil street a stone’s throw from Piccadilly 
would have communion with God Circus.
Heaven he said, was not a place bu. Rosso Emilio, who parted from Cate-, 
a state,’ and was beyond the confines rina an hour or so before, lives a few 
of time and place. For his text he doors away from her home to St 
took the one word “Come,” found in James Residences, and he was wait- 
Matlhew 25:84; and that word, he ing in the street for a friend who 
said was expressive of the yearning shares the room with him. Be heard 
love’ of God who desired to have the a thud behind him, and turned round 
fellowship of all men. to find his sweetheart lying huddled

The large congregation In St. John s on the pavement. a
(Stone) churth last night greatly ap- There is anironbar across the wto- 
preclated the special music given dur- dow from which the girl fell, and how 
in„ the service. The organist, James she overbalanced is a mystery. Her 
F Browne was the composer of the brother says that she was slightly 
anthem, “From the Calm of Sleep,” annoyed when she walked to the wln- 
which the choir sang with splendid ef- dow. 
feet. Mr. Browne’s genius as an or
ganist Is well known, but it was the 
first time that an anthem of his com- 
position had been sung in St. John and 
he received warm congratulation on its 
beautiful music. At the close of the 
service Mr. Browne gave a short organ 

JTCcital and many members of other 
congregations were present and enjoyed 
to the full a programme of high merit.

Prayers for those about to be or
dained were offered and appeals for 
more recruits to the ranks of the min
istry were made to the various An
glican churches throughout the Do
minion yesterday, in accordance with 
the annual observance. The rectors 
of Trinity church and St Johns 
(Stone) church exchanged pulpits tor 

. the morning service, Rev. Canon R. A.
_ preaching in St. John s 
and Rev. A. L. Fleming to

yesterday in Our Christmas display of DIAMONDS and DIAMOND 
JEWELRY is of great interest

please.
OPEN EVENINGS •

FERGUSON & PAGE
• 41 King StreetmThe Jewelers

Oak Hall open tonight and every 
night this week.

Oak Hall open tonight and every 
night this week. _____________

A thoroughbred doesn’t need much 
whipping. Be does his best. You?— 
Forties Magazine (N. Y.).

family disputq °t the kind that ends 
soon aa it begins. She walked 

To the window and before any 
of us realized what was happening sto
disappeared." , „ „ .

There had been a party In the flat, 
and it is said a dispute arose over
cards."

almost
across

“There haff.” he said, "been a trlval

$

♦The4 ■

“London .House
pen Tonight 

Until W p. m.
AArmstrong 

church
Trinity church. -

The Baptist ministers of the dty ob
served their monthly interchange of 
pulpits yesterday moming. Rev. Al
vin Robbins, of Ludlow street, was in 
the Waterloo street church P^PlL 
C. R. Freeman, of Charlotte street 
church, conducted the service to the 
Central Baptist church. Rev- J- A. 
Swetnam, of the Waterloo street 
church, was the preacher In the Main 
street church. Rev. G. D. Hudson, 
Victoria street church, 
pulpit of the Ludlow street church. 
Rev. David Hutchinson, of MMn 
street church, was in the Charlotte 
street church. Rev- 8.
Germain street, was the preacher in 
the Tabernacle: Rev. C. T. Clark, of 
Falrville, conducted the service In the 
Germain street church. Rev. Ja™“ 
Dullop, of the Central church, was the

f

A host of interesting Gift Specials. Each de
partment offers something of unusual nature that 
will prove well worth edming for. Don t forget 

, to pay this store a visit tonight.
Tonight—Xmas Blouse Specials
Pretty fresh Voile Blouses in six designs— 

Peter Pan. V neck, or square neck. Sev
eral Pongee Blouses in the lot. All sizes.

Special Tonight $1*45 each
A number of Georgette Blouses; a wonder

ful value for their price. White only.
T*™«1 totight $3.98

Tonight—China Special
Whipped Cream Sets, dainty hand painted 

china. Excellent pattern.
Special Tonight 69c a set

Tonight—Wool Jacket Special
Fine all wool spencers in colors and black. 

Sleeveless style, buttoned front.
Special Tonight $1.39 each

Tonight—Brassier Special
A number of pink brocaded Brassieres in 

Camisole style. In box.

Tonight—Flannel Dress Special
New Flannel Dresses for girls coming from 

achdol, styles reversed for St. John. All 
pretty colors, blue, brown, tan, navy and 
sand. _ All sizes 14 to 36. ,

Special Tonight $7.90 each
A Pair of These

Reliable , 
Skating Boots

Tonight
Children’s Chinchilla Coats

Special boys' and girls’ Chinchilla Coats, 
good soft warm navy blue cloth; lined 
Scarlet flannel. Sizes 4 to 12 years. 
Value $12.00... Special Tonight $7.90

WPHEEOH

Wl

m
Tonight—Glove Special

Women's and Misses' Gauntlet Gloves. Eng
lish wool brushed finish. Shades of grey 
and camel.... Special Tonight $1.00 pr

V
\

wâMRpi
u i

y
/ ■ Tonight—Hosiery Special

Women's Heather Cashmere Hose with silk 
clocking. In shades of brown, gray and 
Copen blue. .. Special Tonight $1.19 pr

f Special Tonight 69c each
Tonight------Camisole Special

Fine Crepe-de-Chene Camisoles with satin 
shoulder straps and silk ribbon ties. In 
flesh only.. . Special Tonight $1.39 each

Tonight—Doll Special
Attractive Sleeping Dolls with fancy dresses 

and long natural curls, full jointed.
Special Tonight $1.19

/

X Tonight—Towel Special
Large Turkish Towels, white with blue and 

pink stripes, trimmed and border ends.
Special Tonight 69c each

Mika a Nice
Christmas Gift

Carried in Black and Brown

$6.35 and $6.75
McROBBÎÉ
Foot St. John SO King 
Fitters Street

London House
HEAD OF KING STREETF. W. DANIEL & ÇO. ,
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Shop In the Moming if 
Possible

By doing to you will be assured of 
smaller crowds, better service and 

more leisurely selection.
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T ) I the Canadian General Electric Go. Three
Generous Gifts

or the Canadian Westinghouse Co. 
tender should be accepted. As far 
as the purely electrical design of 
transformers is concerned—this is a 
comparatively simple matter and 
one company is as good as another
__but this real test comes In the
various processes of manufacture 
which can only be perfected after 
long years of experience and ex
periment in the development of 
high tension transformers. The 
question of mechanical details is 
also very important, as in case of 
short circuit very heavy mechani
cal strains are developed in the 
oolls which have to be taken care 
of properly; also the mechanical 
details of the tank are In this in
stance very important, as the tool
ing of tie transformers depends 
entirely on radiation, which can 
only be effected by means of radi
ators which must be properly de
signed and be oil tight.

In the case of the Canadian Gen
eral Electric and Canadian West
inghouse Companies, we have per
sonal experience in the manufac
ture and operation of these trans
formers, and there is no doubt 
whatever that they can manufac
ture a transformer which will prove 
entirely satisfactory under operat
ing conditions.

The Packard Company in Canada 
have had little experience in build
ing hijfh voltage transformers for 
66,000 vlts. We understand they 
have built some large single phase 
transformers for the Shawinigan 

/ Power Company which have proved 
satisfactory, but these were water 
cooled, not self-oooled, transform
ers. We do not believe they have 
had any experience in building self- 
cooled transformers as large as 
these, or at this high voltage. If 
we were purchasing 13,200 volt 
transformers we would have no 
hesitancy in recommending Packard 
transformers, as they manufacture 
a very satisfactory transformer at 
the lower voltages.

The Ferranti Company are an 
English company who do not make 
transformers in Canada larger than 
150 k.w. We have no knowledge 
from personal experience with these 
transformers in the size and type 
under consideration, but from liter
ature published they have appar
ently built for export transformers 
of much larger size than these of 
the same type and voltage- They 
are one of the largest English elec
trical companies and /ire financial
ly able to carry out any contract 
they may enter into with this city. 
Mr. Wilson added to this that the 

Ferranti company had a small factory 
in Toronto and he understood it soon 
would enter the field in manufacturing 
the larger types.

Mayor Fisher’s motion that the re
port be received carried. His Worship 
read the section dealing with the en
gineers’ recommendation regarding the 
Canadian General Electric and the 
Westinghouse machines and asked if 
they recommended that either of these 
bids be accepted.

Mr. Kribs repli 
been drawn hurriedly in time for the 
meeting. The Idea both wished to ex
press, however, was that while both 
were prepared to recommend the ac
ceptance of either the Canadian Gen
eral Electric or the Westinghouse bids 
still, at the same time, if the commis
sion desired to accept the lowest ten
der, they would have no objection 
whatever. They had had more experi
ence- with the Canadian General Elec
tric and the Canadian Westinghouse 
than with the English firm.

Mr. R^owan thought that a saving of 
94300 was not to be lightly thrown 
away. He moved, therefore, that the 
commission recommend to the Common 
Council the tender from the Ferranti 
Company for three transformers at a 
price not exceeding 920,700, delivery to 
be made ten weeks after date of order, 
be accepted. Mrr Harding seconded 
and the motion carried.

ErAOythn
the

I !
r quaUlv aèd 

flavour has 
been a dalla. ri

F,, Question Raised at Satur- 
; day's Meeting—Purchase
£ of Ferranti Transformers
1; Recommended at Cost of

$20,700.
f‘ ___ _.**
i- At a meeting of the Cvk Power 
r Commission on Saturday afternoon, it 

was decided to accept the tender from 
j, the Ferranti Meter and Transform®?

Company, England, for three traqs- 
; formers' to cost 920,700. An extra ex- 
I penditure of $500 to cover the cost of 
— Inspecting these before they leave the 
L" factory was also decided on.

Saturday’s meeting showed the press- 
“ tag need for a round -table conference 

with the Common Council regarding the 
powers conferred on the commission. 
As constituted at present, the commis
sion is wholly dependent on the Gom- 

. mon Council. The plank in Mayor 
Fisher's platform, which received such 
hearty endorsation at the last civic 

< election, distinctly states that the Civic 
Power Commission should be an inde-

to me

To Weekly Premium Policyholders
--------------- OF THE

1
I i \

London LifePEC-TOP
~1

The old reliable Insurance Company
THE LONDON LIFE Insurance Company has completed its

1. plan for equalization of benefits and additional amounts 
now guaranteed on many old policies.

THE LONDON LIFE Insurance Company will convert all
2. Paid-Up Term policies in force on January 1st, 1923 into Paid- 

/ Up Whole Life Policies of the same amount.

THE LONDON LIFE Insurance Company will add from 4% 
t° 23% to the amount of Insurance oh all premium-paying

3. policies in force eight years or more, which become claims or 
matured endowments during 1923. (The amount of the increase 
will be governed by the plan of the policy and its duration.)

These increased benefits are guaranteed voluntarily and apply tç 
policies that—in their nature-are not entitled to profits.

N.B. If your London Life weekly premium policy has been in force for eight 
years or more, or if you hold a Paid-Up Term Policy with this Company, see the 
local agent for information as to your increased benefits under this new plan.

The

/the wooden |
ssçsssr gy

Jtikl sJciqar are
. pendent body. This wis explained by 

Mayor Fisher at Saturday’s meeting, 
when the question of the transformers 

\ arose. He contended that the Com- 
mon Council had no right to accept ten- 

r ders for these • transformers. That
,’s should lie within the jurisdiction of an ___ .Z Independent commission. It was felt Wilson, dty electrical engineer, report- 

that the remedy lay in a heart-to-heart tag on the tenders received. It s#as as 
-■ conference with the Common Council, follows i 

The matter will be brought before the ‘
X. council at this morning’s committee ses- 

■ sipn and, it is Expected, a time win be 
set for this conference.

Engineer’s Report.
.As the first business on Saturday 

the chairman read the communication 
•fffcpm Gordon Kribs, eltctricai engineer,

N. B. Electric Commission, and LeB.

Canadian General Electric Co., 
Ltd., $85,600, fourteen weeks.

Canadian Westinghouse Co., 
Ltd, $25,400, seventy days.

Packard Electric Co., $23,860, 
nine weeks.

Ferranti Motor and Transformer 
Co, $30,700, ten weeks..

From the 'standpoint of reliabil
ity and previous experience in 
building transformers of the type 
and size specified, there is in our 
mind no question whatever but that

1iIn accordance with your verbal 
request of today, we are submitting 
herewith an analysis from 
gineering standpoint of the pro
posals received for the transform
ers tor the St. John sub-station.

The prices and shipping dates 
submitted by the various manufac
turers are for three transformers, 
as follows;

an cn-
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IFTS^Ohat should be
on every lift
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London Life ;led that the letter had

I- Insurance Company
Policies “Good as Gold”

\
■\1. i.» i.

Head office London, CanadaPidk out the most finicky person 
on your gift list—and give him or 
her an EVERSHARP—and your gift 
is supreme in quality; no other pen- , 
cil has the exclusive rifled tip that 
keeps the lead from wobbling. Even 
if he has an EVERSHARP, give him 
another for his watch chain or for 

Ladies, from fourteen

l

j. W. McCarthy, City Manager; C, P, B. Bldg., King and Germain Sts.
.t

If Commissioner 

ask Mr. Kribs anything in regard to 
the m&tter, he would be at liberty to 
do so. This viewpoint was shared by 
the commission members.

“I am here as a spectator,” was Coni- 
missioner Thornton’s reply to this sug^ 
gestion. “I have nothing to say.”

i; machines before they left the factory 
should be included in the motion of 
recommendation to it le council. Either 
the commission would send its own en
gineer to England or have the inspec
tion wort done by a reliable firm of in
specting engineers on the other side. 
The previous motion was withdrawn 
later on and Mayor Fisher presented a 
motion, which was adopted : “That the 
tender of thé Ferranti Meter and 
Transformer Company of $20,700 for

Thornton desired toing of the motibn. He contended it 
was not within the province of the 
Common Council to accept such ten
ders. There was a principle involved 
in this questioin that should be 
straightened out. The Civic Hydro 
Commission should be an independent 
body. The tender should be accepted 
by the Hydro Commission, he de
clared.

The chairman and others thought 
that the cost of the Inspection of the

three transformers shall be accepted 
and that the amount authorized for 
this expenditure be increased by $500 
to cover the cost of inspection.”

The report of the çommission, em
bodying this resolution, will go to the 
council this morning.

The chairman declared he had re
ceived no other communications from 
the Common Council and therefore 
there wak no other business before the 
commission. Mr. Rowan inquired re
garding the land for the sub-station 
and Mayor Fisher handed the chairman 
a copy of the resolution passed by the 
council respecting this matter.

Mr. Rowan thought the commission 
should have had an official notice from 
the council in this matter similar to 
that sent regarding the transformers. 
He thought this whole matter should 
be threshed out immediately with the 
Common Council.

On motion of Mr. Rowan, seconded 
by Mr. McMullin, a committee was ap
pointed to confer with the Millidge es
tate in regard to the purchase of land 
required for the erection of the sub
station. The chairman appointed 
Messrs. Lewis and Harding to act on 
this committee. *

Mr. Rowan asked the Mayor when 
it would be arranged that the council 
and commission have a round table 
conference on matters pertaining to the 
hydro situation. His Worship replied 
that a time could be set at this morn
ing’s committee meeting.

Mayor Fisher noticed Commissioner 
Thornton in the room and he suggested 
that Mr. Kribs be ’ asked to explain 
fully to Commissioner Thornton the 
variance in his two estimates regard
ing transformer prices. Commissioner 
Thornton had reflected on Mr. Kribs 
ability, said the Mayor.

The chairman thought that the com
mission was not concerned very much 
regarding what Mr. Kribs thought of 
Commissioner Thornton and vice versa.

II
i:

4.

B desk use* 
up, wear EVERSHARP on a ribbon, 
chain, or cord, for convenience 
and style.

4i
Mayor Objects.

Mayor Fisher objected to the word-
Mr. Kribs Explains.

The Telegraph asked Mr. Kribs on 
Saturday regarding the different esti
mates which had been submitted in 
connection with the transformers. His 
reply will clear up any misunderstand
ing—if there was at any time a mis
understanding-—In regard to that mat-

If you gave an EVERSHARP last 
Christmas, give a WAHL PEN to 
match this year.

s- iiiiliil« Said the Cook— ter.
“When we started making estimates 

on the construction of the St. John sub
station, as a part of the distributing 
system,” Mr." Kribs explained, “it was 
intended to use 13,200 volts. After the 
estimates had been completed it was 
found advisable to change to 66,000 
volts, hence a different type of trans
former was necessary as well as a 
higher voltage. On July 7 we obtained 
prices from both the General Electric 
and Canadian Westinghouse companies 
for estimating purposes on suitable 
transformers of the water cooled type 
which were to be installed in the sub
station building. With this scheme it 
was necessary to run a water main at 
considerable, expense to the sub-station 
to supply the necessary water.

“When It was decided to use 66,000 
volts instead of 13,200 the transformers 
had to be placed outside the building. 
Otherwise the building would be very 
large and costly. Hence it was deter
mined to use outdoor transformers. As 
is perfectly self-evident that it would 
be impossible to use water cooled trans
formers In this climate outdoors, it be
came necessary to use self-cooled’ trans
formers, which are more costly. This 
accounts for the difference In the price 
of the transformers. But, owing to the 
reduced cost of the sub-station build
ing and the elimination of the water 
main, the total cost will not exceed the 
original estimate.

“It simply means that you are spend
ing more money for transformers and 
less money for something else.”

Ill “/ would as soon cook without salt 
ad without the savoury drops of 
Lea & Perrins’ Sauce.”

'Y'OU arc not getting the full value 
L of Lea & Perrins’ Sauce if you 

keep it in the dining-room only. Be 
sure to add it to meat, fish, soup and 
vegetables during the cooking, and 
you will find your dishes have a new,

■ piquant and wholesome flavor.

6: WAHL COMPANY, LIMITED, Toronto, Ont
U
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WAHL PEN \
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“The first thing to reach for” -,

ç/aace.The Original and Genuine Worcestershire

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—THATS WHAT WE CALL A SNAPPY REPLY
jeFF, LOGIC AT Me CLOSeVfTl 
DOW'T YOU THiMlc t Hauo- 7 *2 l/nÔNDKjCSS A GR£AT *-

Asser to a Hus6amî> anl>x 
. FATRe&i THGRe’s Jgff- 

VLL 6«r His oPIMIOM.

f TH€Se PHOTOS T HAD TAKCfJ 
l Afce exceLtCMT Î THeVRe 
j A SPeAklNG ------ !----------
1 tute-Ness*.

I’Ll S€Mt> CMC re MV •— 
urtfe For A CHRISTMAS. 
6VFT AMD SHE’LL FORSlve
Me! sHeXx. Havc"tt> 

admît ï ttftve a
, kfWUD FAcel 5-----

YA, a
a KIND FAC<£J FUNNY■-N'-

INFANT DIES IN A 
NOVA SCOTIA FIREi kind:-if Cr1

?
(Canadian Press Despatch.) / 

Pictou, N. S., Dec. 17—Word reach
ing here from River John, Pictou coun
ty, tells of the death of the five-months 
old baby of Mr, and Mrs. George Mac- 
kay in a firè which destroyed their . 
home.

\ /A il

f \ \& 9
f: X$£ /•Ji4 y N•f. -Xe < v?• i

* The Misses Duffy, who have been 
conducting a dressmaking establish
ment in the Imperial Theatre for the 
last three years, have removed to their 
home city of Fredericton, owing to a 
bereavement in the family. In former 
years they were connected with the 
local firm of Macaulay Bros. & Co.

S', (rA* 1 I#

vVo

5 X «% ]•VLi'/ Sri.x

I» l â -v The service at the Seamen’s Institute 
last night was conducted by Rev. Neil 
MacLauchlan, who gave an earnest and 
inspiring address. In spite of the in
clement weather, some forty or fifty 
men gathered from the steamers in 
port and showed great appreciation of 
the splendid address given.

-Mill Ml \illHI iilE3; ii: « Sy
li

-tv

-46
Hi V Double coupons today. Louis Green’s 

Cigar Store, 89 Charlotte St
«-
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mother your stepmother’s mother now 
instead of your grandmother, as you 
used to do?” asked Mr. Keown. 

“Because I have turned against them

old grand- 
should turn

LlEI AMOUR’S, L~DThis Answers Women’s 
Annual Christmas Puzzle

all.”
“What has your poor 

mother done • that you 
against her?” '

“She might have known something 
about it for all I know.”
"You Llel” Mohr Yells.

As the words left the girl’s lips Harry 
his feet and shook

. EPISODES IN
standards hard for women to .fathom.

BUT if she will do her shopping at Magee’s, she will solve 
the puzzle and simplify h«fr task in one quick stroke.

Mohr jumped to 
his fist, yelling “You lie* you 

Two deputy sheriffs seised him and 
forced him down to his seat 

Almost before he had finished speak
ing, his wife began to shout from where 
she sat in the second row.

"Hazel, don’t you talk like that about 
my mother-in-law, you little tramp, <>»
TU smack you dead. Dot picked you ■ 
up off the street.” ■

Spectators jumped to their feet and ■ 
excitement swept the courtroom. A ■ 
deputy sheriff seized Mrs. Mohr and ■ 
put her out But while she was still ■ 
within earshot Hazel, in a voice sud- ■ 
dcnly shrill with feeling, called over ■
the hubbub of the court I

“It’s nothing to what you all did to ■ 
my mother.” I

Dot which is Mrs. Brunen’s pet ■ 
name, sat stupefied. The tears that had ■ 
flowed when Hazel first went on the ■ 
stand for direct examination and be- ■ 
fore she had made any damaging state- ■ 
ments against her still left their marks ■ 
on her face, but she seemed too as- ■ 
tonished to move or cry. Her brother ■ 
made no attempt'to hide his condition. I 
In the space of a minute or two his | 
confidence left him and he literally ■ 
went to pieces, a stout figure In a tight ■ 
brown suit with shuddering shoulders ■ 
and trembling limbs.
Recess Taken to Restore Order. 11 

Supreme Court Justice Kalisch or- I 
dered a recess to restore equilibrium. ■ 
Keown, keenly conscious that it was ■ 
his questioning which had brought the ■ 
witness’ most damaging statements, ■ 
had to have medical treatment before ■ 
he was able to resume his cross-exam- 

A murmur of applause arose from [nation. The girl was sent home under ■ 
the pew-like seats ^nd was suddenly guard for fear that she might be at- fl 
quelled as the raucous voice of Mrs. tacked.
Harry Mohr shouted: , Hazel was plainly self-confident as |

“Because you are no good,” she took the stand soon after Charles 1
The girl continued calmly with her m. Powell, self-confessed slayer or I 

story Sitil the anger mounted again. Brunen, left it after ten hours of I
Then her smooth answers were stamped and cross-examination. She hastair, ■ 
with a touch of the vernacular and her pretty hair, and the effect I
full blown prettiness took on a vulgar her rounded cheeks, tip-tilted nose ana ■ 
tinge. She forgot to be grammatical blue eyes is piquancy, 
in the vigor of her denunciation. Her Own mother, who was Josephine I 
Throwing back her seal coat and re- H. Brunen, died eight years ago, the I 
vealing her lace yoke of a simple girl said under direct examination by I 
brown dress, she bent herself more Robert Peacock, Assistant Diktoct At- I 
fiercely to the battle of wits with Mr. tomey. She was in the habit of travel ■.

Doris Shows.” Telling of her marriage ■

lie!”

Killed Father, Girl Cries 
Out at Mrs. Brunen No. 1 King Square

and judgment, are certain to get the beat value for their 
money and give “Just what he wants” into the bargain.

Mohr Sobs “We’re Done” as 
Young Woman Testifies— 
Wife Ejected from Court 
for Shouting Defiance at 
Witness—Widow in Tears 
During Testimony.

A FEW GIFT RECOMMENDATIONS i

A Fine Knitted Cravat, is particularly desirable, $3 each- 
rt, individual, distinguished^ patterns, $2.75,

Fire Sale going on in a Special section, 
second floor. Many articles suitable for 
Xmas gifts.
Mens Negligee Shirts .

Men’s Hose
Men’s black, blue and red label Underwear

98c a garment
.. 69c

Back to normal with new goods, Am- 
dur’s, Ltd., are ready for the Xmas trade.

moderate to clear lines which. A Ttipshit
U50. Prices most 

arrived late.In words that came like poisoned 
darts from the lips of her seventeen- 
year-old etep-daqghter, Mrs. Doris 
Brunen was directly accused In court 
last week at Mount Holly, N. J, of 
the murder of her husband, “Honest 
John” Brunen.

“She murdered my father,” chied 
Hazel Brunen on two occasions.

It was Under cross-examination that 
the damaging testimony wad drawn out 
as a prelude to a courtroom scene that 
ended with the breakdown of Walter 
S. Keown, counsel for the defense, the 
ejection of Mrs. Harry Mohr for shout
ing defiance at the witness and the 
collapse of Mohr. The tears ran down 
his face unchecked for all to see them. 
Then he gave way entirely.

"My God, we cannot defend ourselves 
now!” he murmured as he buried his 
head In trembling hands.

Mrs. Brunen, charged along with 
Mohr with being an accomplice in the 
slaying of the circus owner, sat shock- 
proof through it alL She seemed to be 
stunned as «the girl, who was friendly 
to her and visited her In jail until two 

Xweeks ago, poured forth her story on 
the witness stand accusing her of hav
ing plotted to kill her father.
Girl’s Appearance Is Surprise.

Her appearance as a witness for the 
state was a surprise. It not only cre
ated a disturbance in court, but it 
darkened the, prospects of the defend
ants.

Strangely enough, It was not' direct 
-examination that elicited the strong

est part of Hazel’s testimony. It was

A GENUINE VELOUR HAT 
The Smartest for Winter 

$7.00 $9.00

98c• • e[el ♦

Ladies’ Winter Coats—Mannish styles, fur 
collar and fur cuffs.

Ladies’ Dresses—Latest styles.
Hosiery—Silk, wool, popular shades, etc. 
Ladies’ Gloves—Kid and Woolen.

15c pr, 2 prs for 25c
And if you m06h

$29.00, $35.00, $55.00

All Merchandising Pecked in Suitable Holly Gift B

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited
Since 1859

A

oxes.

Men*8 Wool Ribbed Shirts • • l»: • •

/ .

Men’s Pure Wool Jumbo-Knit Sweaters
$3.95

’ Ladies’ Sweaters—White Pullovers, in 
heavy mannish styles.

/

“Recently yon have turned against 
stepmother?” questioned Keown.

29c fMen’s Neckwear .
Men's Soft Collars

The Fire Sale section permits of an excel
lent choice of gifts from a large number of 
lines which are in good condition.

Men’s Neckwear, Mufflers, Shirts, 
Gloves, Braces, etc.

*

10cyour
“OT have.”
“Why?”
“Because I went to New York to 

see my mother’s people and they told 
me it was my stepmother who took my 
father away from my own mother and 
brought shame on her name. And she 
murdered my father.”

The girl paused. Her lips seemed to 
hover over «her next words as she 
forced them out, one by one, with long 
intervals between each.

“Why shouldn’t I turn F

1

Children’s Skating Sets—Muffler and togue. 
Children’s Overstockings.
Children’s Toys.

scene In court
Why do you call Mrs. Brunen s Get Your Xmas Presents 

at Amdur’s, Ltd.Indian Blankets—In typical design and 
color combination.

!

-s Amdur’s, Ltd., No.1 King Square
h asa-

^ 1 /'t\© ‘ ©;! 1 rv WOOD AND COALWOOD AND COALfarther cross-examination _ of Powell, 
who demonstrated for the jury how he 
shot Bruneni He rose and with perfect 
composure levelled the gun that did tne 
shooting at Judge Kalisch exactly aa he 
had pointed it at his victim. The de
fendants looked troubled, but Powell 
was quite matter of fact about it. / 

Two murderers, two burglars and 
two highwaymen are being brought 
from their respective jails to testify 
for the defence as to Powell's alleged 
ravings while in jail.

•jama; non agi *mojisi[n>d ™>TIüAV «* 
last October, she described herself and 

living together at
0,y WELSH

SEMI-ANTHRACITE
For

Furnace Use

A her husband as 
W Hoboken a few days after their wed- 
5f ding. Her stepmother and a man sue 
IS designated as “Doc” Ward also were 
® staying there at the time. She de

scribed Ward as lot superintendent In
thAfterW‘four days, she said, Brunen 
traced them there and took them home. 
He afterward sought annulment pro
ceedings of the marriage for Hazel. 
The girl then proceeded to tell of 

ITfl eral family quarrels that occurred after 
the Hoboken episode. Ward was the 
cause of some of them, she said. D“e>

- in particular, took place on Christmas

L “Myfather refused to eat his dinner,” 
VZ She said. “He was calling my mother 
CTfi profane names. He went to reach for 
X his gun, and my mother got a gun that 

«T I didn’t know she had. I was scared 
and threw up my hands, sayipg, All 

ÆB right, blaze away l* '
Sjff “My mother shot several times at my 

father and then threw the gun away. 
My father shot at her and hit her m 

I® the stomach, but her corset saved her. 
IOT' She was taken out on the porch attd a 
tiB doctor was called. My father was held, 
«S but was released when she did not 
M bring a charge against him.

Mrs. Brunen began to weep at this 
point, taking off her veil to wipe her
y,,When my father went"to the winter 

headquarters of the circus at WiUiams- 
town,” Hazel added, “my step-mother

____ advised me not to go with him. Sev-
5© eral times she told me that there were 

father and they
__ So 1 didn’t go."

brought the examination up to 
• of the murder. Hazel, with

Roast Ye 
Yule-Tide 
Turkey 
With
Emmerson’s Special

2- I
V

MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFT A LASTING ONE
Most Complete Array of the Finest Selected Jewelry that Will Give 

Enduring Satisfaction at
COMMAND YOUR ATTENTION

©5♦

' We Offer You a Consumers Coal 
Co. Ltd.

68 Prince Wm. St.

sev- THREE ALARMS
FOR ONE FIRE —and he'll be done to a turn 

—evenly and thoroughly cook
ed, because Emmerson’s Spe
cial burns freely and evenly, 
sustaining a uniform heat. Let 
us send you some Emmerson’s 
Special,

!

PRICES THAT A fire in the house in Wright street 
belonging to C. H. Townsend and oc
cupied by C. Carmichael, brought in 
three calls to the fire department The

_____ ____ first was a still alarm at about nine
and my mother got a gun that o'clock last evening when it was found

necessary to ring in an alarm from Box 
253. The all out signal was sent in 
nearly tWo hours later. At about 1 
o’clock the fire broke out again between 
the floors and another still alarm 
brought the chemical which extinguish
ed the blaze. The damage was estimat
ed at about $600 and was covered by 
insurance. An alarm was rung in from 
Box 114 about 6.50 o’clock last night 
for a fire in Dr. A. F. Emery’s house 

"m King street, West End, which was 
confined to the upper storey but which 
caused considerable damage.

Emeralds, Rubies. Sapphire* Garnets. 
10k and 14k, as low as $3.50.

Indestnictable Pearl Strings, the fin
est pearl made, priced $7.50 to $50.00.

Wrist Watches, silver, gold filled 
and solid gold. 10k and 14k. White 
gold. All shapes from $15.00 to 
$120.00.

Bar Pips, 10k and 14k. White and 
Green Gold, set with diamonds, onyx, 
sapphires, emerald* rubie* tourma
line from $2.00 to $55.00.

Brooches in the very latest designs 
at astonishing tow prices.

Pendants and Lavalier* 10k and 
14k. White gold in the very latest de
signs. A beautiful selection to choose 
from at prices from $4.50 to $160.00.

Bracelet* gold filled, solid gold 
and sterling silver, from $5.00 to $25.

A big variety of novelties such as 
Mesh Bag* Vanity Case* Lingerie 
Clasp* etc.

For Baby
Ring* set attd signet, 10k and 14k,

75c to $1.50. - , j
Lockets and Chain* gold filled and 

«olid gold, $1.00 to $7.00.
Mugs, silver plated and sterling sil- 

ver, $1.50 to $8.00. ,
Feeding Spoon* silver plated and 

sterling silver, $1.00 to $4.00. 
Bracelets from $2.00 up.

, *©'

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

f

EMMERSON FUEL CO., Ltd.
115 City Road.

HIGH GRADE SOFT COALS
DOMESTIC!PEERLESS LUMP 

BROAD COVE 
PEERLESS NUT

DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD— 
Quarter Cord Loads.

Prompt delivery

For Girlsj ' .©Watch Bracelet* mother of pearl, 
silver plated and sterling silver from
$7.50 Pp. .... ,

Signet Ring* 10k and 14k, from
$2.00 up. '

Set Ring* 10k and 14k, from $2.50

PhoneM. 134678 St. David Street
B. G Legislature Prorogued.

Victor!* B. C, Dec. 18—1The British 
Columbia legislature was prorouged on 
Saturday by Chief Jiistice MacDonald. 
One hundred bills were passed in ad
dition to the usual routine business and 
the voting of supply.

9 Dry, Cut Wood
people laying for my 
would get me.

This
sustained composure and a high-pitched 
clear voice, said:—

“Mattie Mohr, Harry’s sister, was 
I heard Mrs.

\ Our facilities for handling cut 
wood enable us to give you sat
isfaction in wood that is DRY.

HARD WOOD
HEAVY SOFT WOOD ___
CHOICE KINDLING WOOD.

__  We keep all under cover. _

Coal! coal
bush COAL- $1050 Dumped, in Be Sure and turn to the RIGHT. TO ARRIVE

bags on ground floor $1L00 CXXD. —   -

s* Broad Cove Coal

up.
Bracelet* solid gold, gold filled and 

sterling silver, from $2.00 up.
Pearl Strings from $2.00 up.
Vanity Case* silver plated and sterl

ing- silver, large assortment to choose 
from, $2.00 up.

Manicure Roll* $2.50 up.

For Boys
Wrist Watches, nickle and silver, 

from $7.50 up.
Cuff Link* gold filled and solid gold

10k and 14k. frf» *]-5° «*»■...
Tie Pin* gold filled and solid gold

from $1.25 up.
Signet Ring* 10k and 14k, from 

$2.00 up.
Pocket Watches, nickle case, relia

ble movement, $5.00.
Others from $12.00 up.

For Ladies
Diamond Rings, 10k and 14k and 

18k. White gold, set in either single
stones or the latest combination mount-
ing* from $25.00 to $450.00.

Onyx and Pearl* and Onyx and 
Diamond, large assortment to choose 
from at $6.00 to $45.

Other Rings, such as Cameo* Pearl*.

SELECTED.
PHONE M. 2554.

Domestic Coal Co;
© t

ffe- •/

• r WOOD AND COAL
there that afternoon.
Brunen tell Mattie not to be surprised 
if at any time she got a phone cal 
that my father was killed. She got 
that call around 8.50 every night.

She told of a conversation she had 
with Mohr the day before her father s 
funeral and quoted him as saying, in 
response to her remark that it was 
brutal the way her father was shot:

“The guy that killed your father 
ought to have had a gold medal.

Asked on cross-examination if her 
stepmother didn’t cry over the body of 
Brunen all night after his murder, 
Hazel said her stepmother was out m 
the parlor and was crying at times, 
but she said to her:

“Don’t cry. All the crying in the 
world won’t bring Dad back now. At 

, that time she had no suspicions.
Pressed by counsel for the defence’ 

I to tell how she came to change toward 
her stepmother so recently, she sud- 

— dcnly became bitter and her voice rose 
-V to a shrill note as she replied i

“After I put things together I saw 
different light. There

For Men [55 Pocket Watches, gold filled and 
solid gold, $12.00 to $* 20.00.

Wrist Watches from $ 12.00 to $25.
Watch Chains—Waldmer, Albert 

and Dicken's styles, gold , filled and 
solid gold, $2.00 to $25.00. \

Signet Ring* 10k and 14k, from 
$5.50 to $18.00.

Set Ring* 10k to 14k, $6.00 to 
$18.00.

Tie Pin* the finest selection we have 
had, set in diamond* pearl* etc.,

©©
>?

American Anthracite, 
Welsh Stovoid* 
Scotch Anthracite.

IN STOCK

BROAD COVE, 
McBEAN PICTOU©

McGivem Coal Co. Best Soft Coal.
6*1 ■ Just received another large shipment, 

Double screened. Prompt delivery.
12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St, 

Phoeas Mate 42 and Main 3666 R.P.&W. F. STARR. L1MITEIL:

ever
$2.50 to $75.00.

Cuff Link* 10k at $5.25; others up 
to $14.00; also in gold filled, as low 
as $1.50.

Cigarette and Cigar Cases.
Fobs at reasonable price*
We also have a complete assortment 

of Ivory Goods, Silverware, Cut Glas* 
Fancy Clock* Eversharp Pencils, Black 
and White Fountain Pens, and the 
cutest little Baby Fountain Pen, only 
two inches Igng. It's a wonder.

49 Sroythe St. 159 Union St.
ACADIA

That HARD BURNING SOFT 
COAL—$13 00 Screened, for Kit
chen or Grates or Hall Stove. 
$12.00 Run of Mine. Excellent 
for Furnaces. Delivered anywhere 
in St John or FairvlUe.
COLWELL FUEL CO.

LIMITED
- Phone—West 17 or 90.____

D. W. LAND.© 1
Erin Street Siding. 

■Phone M. 4055 or M. 874.©
was
conit all in a

the opinion of the public and the 
ftsslon of that man who sits there and 
committed the murder.”

She pointed to Powell, where he sat 
slumped within the railing, and con-

"I never thought they could be guilty 
of such a crime, especially as they were 
always telling me of my fathers 
enemies. They had my mind all turned 
with telling me that Benny Frnnkl'n 
and Friedman, the men who held up 
my mother and robbed her of lier 
jewelry, where ready to knock my 
father off. But I got a true confession Tel M. 1227. 
from Powell, who said that Harry 
Mohr told him my mother knew oi

The morning session was devoted to Ltd, City.

c WITHIN REACH OF THE 
•PHONE you can have COAL at 
your home fay5©

Bag, Barrel or Ton
L. S. DAVIDSON,

Phone 1813

Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 
Soft Coal.

BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 
Hard Wood,' Soft Wood, Kidding 

Dry and Sound.
Good goods promptly deQrercd»

A. E. WHBLPLBY,
226-240 Paradise Row,

V

POYAS & CO 27 Clarence St
COAL !t tip9L FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2,80 

large truck.—W. P. Turner, Haaen 
Street Extension, Thone «10.

Delivered by the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. 

CARSON COAL CO 
TeL M. 2166.

Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St.

Near Imperial Theatre
12 King Square FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.—C. A. 

Prie* corner Stanley-City Road I 
i Main 4662. 8—7—192*1

KINDLING WOOD—$8' per. load, 
south of Union street —Haley Bros,

I

\v_
t ■

POOR DOCUMENT
I M C 2 0 3 5
L

5.

k

THE BEST PUN SO WE HAVE 
BEEN TOLD-1S &ETTIN fr *’ 
WARM WHEN YOU ARE COLD

COAL AND WOOD
$I2£0
.$9.50

Commercial Coal 
Thrifty Coal ...
Run of Mine for f.tmace use $850. 
% cord Sawed Soit Wood. .$235 
J/a cord Four Ft Wood.... $3-40 

R A. FOSHAY,
Phone M. 3808118 Harrison.

I

<

1

■ «
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? -ftCITY AND BOARD 

OF TRADE UNITE,
LOCAL NEWS Stores Open Every Evening During Christmas Week.

Tomorrow We Will Feature
Gilbert ERECTOR SetsHERE THIS WEEK.

The Canadian Pacific steamship Mln- 
ncdosa is due here Thursday or Friday 
from Southampton and Antwerp with 
158 cabin and 286 third-class passen
gers, in addition to general cargo and 
mail.

!

A Full Jointed

SLEEPING
AGAINST FINE No Toys have ever been so popular—the 

reason is that they are genuine. They are what 
real boys like, because they can have great fun 
with them the year ’round.

Set No. 1 ....
Set No. 2 ......
Set No. 3 
Set No. 4 ...
Set No. 7 ..
Set No. 8 ..,

Our line of Gilbert Toys include:—
Electrical Sets, Wireless Sets, Phono - Sets, 

Chemistry Sets, Tele-Sets, etc.

CAN NOT GO
G E. Barbour, president, R. TEjj ('continued from page 1.) 

Armstrong, secretary, and several i L The routjng of Canada’s grail* 
other members^ of the Board of Trade ont, other products so far as Atlantic 
have received invitations to be present p0rts (ire concerned, through the ports 
at the opening of the Mount Royal o{ Montreal and Quebec in the sum- 
Hiotel in Montreal on Wednesday night mer seaSon, and through St. John, 
but have found it necessary to forward Halifax and other open Maritime Pro- 
their regrets at being unable to attehd. TjnCc ports in the winter months "in

_____________ '___  'preference to foreign ports. The ac-
M A RUINE DEPARTMENT NEWS complishments of these ports during 

Repairs to thé C. G. S. Aberdeen! the past years—and particularly dur- 
were completed in St. John and she mg the years of the war—demonstrate 
sailed on Saturday for Halifax. She pretty clearly what their potentialities 
will go into drydock there for a com- are and what assistance they can ren- 
plcte underwater examination and will der to Canada and to the Canadian 
probably return to Sfc John before the National Railways. During the fiscal 
first, of the year ready for service. year 1917-18 alone, according to the 

The C. G." S. Dollard is lifting all official returns, the exports through the 
buoys at the head of the Bay of Fun- port of St. John reached a total of* 
dv, inthe Minas Basin and in tHe Avon $200,783,647, and of imports $16,783,- 
River in preparation for the closing of 415. The same year there were e$- 
navigation for the season. t ported through Halifax goods to the

__________ value of $71,428,208, the importations
Y. M. A. DEBATE. amounting to $13,111,587. 'the grain

An interesting debate took place in exports thrmigh St J°hn during tha

awahrdeddeSàebverdIcet. mT- roltif height

well led the affirmative and had as this maReJ 
his colleague Jack Clinton, while the mtlkes
negative was led by William Corkery, are KetRn.g thTt"
who was assisted by Joseph and Barn- ?WS condZl the'

Codire, °EÎwkrd 6 Martin "and John Prog'.éssof Canadian ^sisteing
stayed. The committee, as you will re
call, recommended that the Govern
ment be advised “(1) to cause rates to 
be granted upon export grain over the 

R. A. Scnver of the police depart- Canadian National Railways to Que- 
ment in Halifax arrived in the city this ^ Montreal, Halifax, St John and 
morning to take charge of John Glinck, Vancouver, such as would develop 
a Russian Jew, who was arrested on trade through the above ports: (2) 
the Boston train Saturday night. He that necessary elevator accommodation 
is wanted in Halifax on two counts sbould be provided by the Dominion 
charging him with fraud. Arrange- at Canadian ports; (3) to arrange 
ments were made for them to leave w[tb the marine underwriters or others 
this afternoon. _ in SUch a way that the marine Insur.

A Halifax despatch says that it was ance rates from Canadian seaports be 
reported that Click, who was connected as cheap as from United States sea- 
witli the Boston Cloak Company in ports.” With these suggestions we are 
Halifax, issued two checks amounting ^ accord. In this connection, it might 
to between $300 and $400, in payment be pointed out that the utilisation of 
for a legal execution, for which no tbe McGivney Junction route to St 
funds were available when the checks jobn would considerably shorten the

railway haul to this port.
2. That additional C. N. R. terminal 

accomodation be provided on the main 
The death of Helen Anne Ashe, nine- harbor water front, adjacent to the

year-old daughter of Mrs. Maude and present grain elevator. When the pres-
! there had been five drums of gasoline the late Edwin Ashe occurred this ent grain evelator was erected, a 
! at York Point and that a shuntihg en- morning at her mother’s home, 815 promise was made that additional pfer-
1 glinc had struck one and caused it to Germain street. She was of a bright age would be provided in the area be-
| soring a leak. A cinder had alighted in an(j lovable disposition and a favorite tween whkt is known as the Anchor 
I the leaking gasoline and had set fire 
] to one of the drums. It had been 
; thrown into the water ami serious re- 
| suits averted but the danger had been
I there. He was opposed to allowing gas- Thé fknerai"wïll hé’held’ on Tuesday of Britain street, and west of Char- 
olme to remain on the wharves over- f h mother’s, residence *t 2.80 lotte street extension would be de
night. He and Mr. McLeilan then , veloped by the C. N. R. The city was
withdrew. _ asked to take certain steps in order

The regulations oovering public CARLETON METHO to assist in the carrying out of this
wharves and warehouses were next DIST CHURCH arrangement, but, while this was at-
taken up. Some discussion was pro- ___. ,wnîn„ tended to, nothing was ever accom-
voked by a section providing that no morning and evemng services lished n mi ht ^ pointed out here

■ vehicle with a load in excess of eight ^ » Jtor'i that the Canadian National Rail-
M tons should go upon any portion of a tfrdaywere conducted by thepastor,, wayg is the owner of an extensive land 
W i wooden covered wharf. Commissioner Rcv. F. T. Bertram. By special re- tbe head of Courtenay Bay, an

Thornton said some of the fire appar- Qucst? t>le *a<|lcs quartette sang at the which contains great possibilities 
atus weighed more than that and he "ônlïïl ^expansion from a railway and pier
thought there should be some provis- 2r” w»«bT toc chôk în terminal standpoint. In fact, the
ion covering this and siifillar cases. The Edition to a^solo ^Hoîd strategic situation and outstanding ad-
section was adopted with the under- n&' m “ *?, a ,“lo> vantages of St. John as a national port,
standing that something should be done I f^ou My Hand, _ and the atihen. frQm Bthe above and other standpoints
in this connection. I m^ed Quartette ^onsistinc of Mrs that might be indicated, would seem

| Other sections dealt with covering £“ed J?~tt F FBrisell II to justifly the National Railways Board
for smokestacks for steam engines ^®a"et:’™Tep ^ giving a close study to its varied ad-
working about the wharves; provision | ^nfolatiJi’’ vantages and possibilities,
against the driver of any motor ve- ”’th tine teeiing uonsoiauon, ny g, That Moncton be determined upon
hide from which oil or gasoline was Dona- M tbe divisional headquarters for the
dripping driving upon a wharf or into mTMPHPtrv C. N. R. in the Maritime Provinces,
any warehouse use of hose in transfer- SlllUANU-HUJttPMttBY. 4 -phat New Brunswick, being so

, ring gasoline or refined petroleum from A wedding of interest will take place allied to the C. N. R. and with
a motor reticle or container while up. this evening in the parsonage of Doug-1 Such possibilities in it for the expansion 
on a wharf; forbidding the.leaving of las avenue Presbyterian church, when f trafgc be directly represented on the
empty containers used for the storage the pastor, Rev. W. H. Spencer will Canadian National Railways Board, by
or transportation of naptha, gasoline unite in marriage. Miss Mûrie who is familier with provincial
or petroleum products upon a dock or Humphrey daughter of the late Abel necesslties conditions, resources and
wharf longer than thirty-six hours; ne- and Mrs. Emma Humphrey, and Ed- ’
cessity for a permit from the harbor ward Stirling. The bride, who will be p . Th , " soon possible steps be 
master to place a tank or railway tank given away by her brother, will be cos- : . *e dTltoion Rail wav Sta
car or other container upon a harbor turned in a dress of brown velvet, with taken to erect a Union Rallway Sta 
property; regulation of speed of teams Duchess satin and gold flower trlm- 
or motor vehicles upon any whart or mings and will carry a bridal bouquet 
upon the North Rodney wharf to of roses. She will be unattended. Fol- 
twelve miles an hour for motor ve- lowing the ceremony, luncheon will be „ , ...
hides and a walk for horse drawn ve- served at the home of Jfche bride’s allTwho us,e .l for passenger purposes,
hides. This applied to warehouses as mother in Adelaide street. Mr. and1 , In conclusion, the City Council and 
well. , Mrs. Stirling wül réside at 106 Ade- the Board of Trade of St. John wish to

Commissioner Bullock remarked that laide street. They were the recipi- i thank you most heartily for the op- 
lt was the intention to place a heavy ents of a large number of beautiful portunlty that you have so kindly af- 
surfacing of asphalt upon Rodney presents. forded them for meeting and greet-
wbarf. ________ ing you today. It is their sincere hope

and desire that, having acquainted 
yourself with this national port of 
Canada, you will be able to visit the 

___ _____________ district more frequently in the future.
OF PROHIBITION We appreciate very highly, indeed, the

i interest that you have expressed In the 
I future development of the Maritime 
Provinces, feeding confident that with 
your hearty co-operation and that of 
your associates, wonderful results can 
be achieved both for them and our fair 
Dominion.

Commissioners Go Over the 
Harbor Property 

Regulations
L50- ii 3.00)LL _ 4.50<Fire Marshal McLellah and 

Mr. Clinch of Underwrit
ers Heard— Some Amend
ments — South End Rink 
—Permission for Street 
Meetings Refused.

7.50
10.00

At 20.00i

9Ccls. Specially
Priced

Specially 
Purchased

Please make your selections early. It will be im
possible for us to serve all quickly later In the week. 
Every day sees more numbers "sold out." You will 
find our showing most attractive and our values un
equalled.

We are now featuring Uutra Smart Satin Hats 
$5 here, $7.50 elsewhere.

Open Every Evening This Week

A draft of by-laws governing fire 
prevention about public wharves and 
warehouses as web as other matters 
pertaining thereto, was given consid
eration this morning at a committee 
meeting of the Common Council. H. 
H. McLeilan, fire marshal, and Peter 
Clinch spoke briefly with reference to 
some of the regulations.

Commissioner Bullock said that he 
had taken up with those interested 
the draft of laws and regulations gov
erning the transportation of oil and 
oil products and that they had agreed 
with him that the laws were timely. 
He had been given valuable assistance 
by Allan G. McAvity in the matter 
of suggestions and improvements. He 
had also taken the matter up with C. 
P. R. officials. The regulations were 
practically all preventive measures. He 
suggested that the fire marshal be 
heard.

Mr. McLeilan took objection to a 
provision which allowed five barrels 
of gasoline to remain on a wharf over 
night He thought this might be in
terpreted as permission to leave five 
barrels of gasoline there perpetually. 
In Fairville recently one half barrel 
of gasoline had jeopardised the entire 
community for a few minutes. Richi- 
bucto had been almost wiped out be
cause gasoline had been stored about 
a ‘hundred feet from where a fire had 
broken out. The idea was to keep 
gasoline in underground tanks and ef
forts were being made to inculcate 
this idea. He expressed the opinion 
that the by-laws in general were rath
er lenient.

Peter Clinch said that in July, 1914

UsT McAVITY’S 11-17 
King Street

!

on

Toyvflle, Bargain 
Basement

Open Tonight
n

Marr Millinery Co. ?

Rolston, Sr.

Limited \v/ TO TAKE HIM TO HALIFAX.

v
Persian Lamb Coats! GLOVES

French kid with fancy gauntlet wrists, in color combinations 
of fawn and brown, black and white, and others, Mocha gauntlets, 
Cape gauntlets, wrist length gloves' in suede, cape, mocha, kid, 
$2.75 to $6.75—and of course wool gloves $1.00 to $2.50.

BLOUSES
Of the popular jacquete or other 
becoming style. There's a charm
ing array, $3.75 to $16.50.

STILL ANOTHER FORTUNATE BUY
A Manufacturer looking for ready cash was willing to 

sacrifice his stock to secure it. We bought and are offering 
to you «

A REAL BARGAIN IN THIS MOST DESIRABLE 
OF COATS

These coats have handsome bright curls, are 40 and 42 
inches long; are made on full shape models, with 14 inch 
Alaska Sable shawl collars and deep cuffs.

All with fancy silk linings^—$475 values.

were presented at the bank. X

DEATH OF GIRL

HOSIERY
Ever a favorite gift.

Wool Hosiery.. .$1.00 to $1.75 
Silk Hosiery. ...$1.85 to $5.00with her young friends. She leaves to Line Wharf and the Atlantic Sugar 

mourn, besides her mother, tfvo broth- Refinery pier. Following this promise, 
wo, w™..^ it was suggested to the city authorities
ters, Margaret and Muriel, all at home, ^at^the area from Reed’s Point, soutii 
The funeral will be held on Tuesday " ~

ers. Cedric and Clifford, and two sis- SILK UNDERTHINGS$350 
F. S. THOMAS

jYOUR PRICE— Very dainty Camisoles in tailored styles or with trimming of 
lace or georgette, $1.50 to $5.25. Vests and Bloomers of glove 
silk or wash satin and Silk Envelopes in flesh or white, $3 to $7.50. 
Brassieres of heavy satin, Silk Undershirts and Petitbockers.

539 to 545 Main Street
DRESSING GOWNSSILK SCARFS'

Distinguished by clever color Of heavy Velour in pretty warm 
combinations, novel weaves and colorings, cord edge, quilted or 
fringed ends, $2.50 to $6.50. satin collar and cuffs, $4.75 to 

Wool Scarfs $1.50 to $5.50. $11.50.
Umbrellas, Skirts, Purse?, Furs, Handkerchiefs, Sweaters.

WOMEN’S SHOP—THIRD FLOOR ■s*SCOVIL BROS., LTD. 
y King Street ,OAK MALL

tm

i

<s,

tion between Pond street and Para
dise Row. The present station build
ing is entirely lacking in modern equip
ment, and is a source of discomfort to “Quality Reed”

Sjgpg|H^ "Something personal — something lovely — some- 
thing durable—something useful." What could solve 
tk® 8fift problem more charmingly than a "Quality 
**ee$*" Piece from Everett's.

The Rocker illustrated is but a hint, but it can be 
p||||i used in any room in the house, on any occasion, and the 

comfortable spring seat, and luxurious upholstering 
fe£jll|sa i make it a favorite wherever it is. Or you may furnish 
WmSrja a room complete with this "Quality Reed"—a settee, 

any length, chairs, rockers, tables, floor lamps or table 
j|^ lamps, etc. A wide range is here for your selection, in

cluding a rocker like illustration at $15.10.

DISCUSS THE 
ENFORCEMENT

The Harbor.
With reference to the law relating to 

harbors, wharves and slips, the follow
ing action was taken: Section 22, deal
ing with the throwing overboard of 
ballast or rubbish within three miles 
of the southernmost part of Partridge 
Island, was changed to provide a pen
alty of $40 instead of $8; Section 24, 
dealing with the removal of ballast 
dumped contrary to law within a cer
tain time, was amended to provide a 
penalty of $40 instead of $8; Section 31,

a.p«‘-Ts«»<».
i„g, „d roan roowi which shell Ifc é”“nctth“ ™7”m«

was amended by striking out the Lord the Prohibition law in the province. It 
“market”; Section 27, dealing with ves- J* ,fou.nd to hf imposable to finish 
sels exceeding 225 tons burden lying at the .,?usln£f ,‘n connectlo.n Wlth, tkis 
either of the wharves of the public ^.on at the one session and the 
market slip in Kings and Queens carter wiil be taken up again in the
wards, was rescinded. fir^. w k m January. Tuan All ala, Ralael Rreive and AI-

Other sections forbade the dumping Those , Prese,nt were Rev. W. M. fredo Cedeno were remanded in the 
of any substance such as crude petro- Townsend, president; Rev. E. E. Styles, Police Court this morning on a charge 
leum or Its products or any other in-1 “cr®ta!y ’ R”- ^ nev’ Ç" J' of being stowaways on the steamer
flammable oil or any bilge water into'^la.rk> RevT-J,r-®fP?.oI5 ReT-^-.L- Terrell. Captain W. Jones testified

Tedford, Rev. F. T. Bertram, Major that they boarded the vessel at Callao,
Burrows, Rev. G. D. Hudson, Rev. L. penl. At this stage the magistrate
J- as'’n' ReZ' ^eilMacLauchian, Rev. iearned that the defendants could not

before being put to that use; that hose | J- Ring>Rev"i1, K' I nomas, Rev. understand the evidence, and he or- : 
used for filling or discharging petro- ivBAndR^hhhn« ni» T“' dered that the caBe be set aside until,
leum products should be of a certain W- A"nRoi>b‘"f’1^neV- ™ an interpreter could be secured,
type and leak-proof; that fuel oil Re,[-.R" G‘ F™t°n’ „ReJ’ Gr- David Sydney J. Pethieks, arrested on a 
should not be fed to the suction pump i H^f;hl"a?"?"diRec!-G;R;.Prifem?"- charge of being drunk and having 
at a pre-heat greater than its flash | . Th® chief business was the considéra- nquor in his possession other than his 
point, and that open ends of hose must Meth°clist private dwelling house, was fined $8 or
be securely capped, and shut-off valves Ministerial A ssocation relative to the two months on the former charge and 
provided; that all barges or vessels °L.!hfntr^hLLlt«n law,{ $200 or six months in jail on the latter,
used for delivery of fud oil must be Rev" ^ ^ ‘ Percy Fawcett pleaded guilty to a.
aoDaratus for'extlngulstinL’ fires ’ must ^nistert preLnMook part in the dif- ChBW °f dr""kennesa and "si"B "b" 
apparatus for extinguishing fires must | cussj(jn Before the next meeting two
livery^of fud oil; thal gasoline °r rd i “‘ortback' ^ ^ ^ ^

fined oil must be loaded and discharged 0 p 
only between sunrise and sunset, and ..................
that no open II dits or smoking or dec- PRISONER DISCHARGED,
trie apparatus liable to spark must be will pay for the current consumed. On Joseph Joyce, arrest 
allowed within thirty feet of an oil his motion the request was recommend- ■ suspicion of stealing a watch and chain

ed to be granted. I and other articles belonging to Isaac
A request from the Pentecostal As- Welsh, was brought before Magistrate 

sembly, Paradise row, for permission W. H. Allingham in the Fairville po- 
to hold street meetings at the corner of lice court this morning, but as there 
Paradise row and Main street was re- was nobody present to lay a charge 
ceived. It was said that the Mayor he was discharged. The arrest was 
and Chief of Police had expressed will- made by Police Constables Tower and 
ingness. Commissioner Thornton moved Stinson after a report had been made

■ I

Evangelical Alliance is Not 
Finished With Subject ; 
Take it Up Again in Jan
uary. Yours sincerely,

G. FRED. FISHER,
Mayor of St. John. 

GEO. E. BARBOUR, 
President St. John Board of Trade. 

R. E. ARMSTRONG,
Secretary Board of Trade.

I
i

VPOLICE COURT !

.91 Charlotte Street^the harbor, and providing a penalty of 
$600; that every scow or barge used for j 
transporting oil should be examined !

For Christmas Morning
blaster Furriers Since 1859

A Cynic says: “Buy for your friends the gifts you would like for yourself—then 
keep them and send the friends Christmas cards.”

The FIRST PART of his admonition is excellent. 1 The substance of it all Is that 
your desires for Christmas are as your friends’, your near ones.
HERE ARE SOME

gift things most suitable for friendly remembrances.
HATS, CAPS, UMBRELLAS, GLOVES, SCARVES, SOCKS, HANKIES.

HERE ARE SEVERAL
gift, things very desirable for intimates—
FURS, FUR COATS, WRAPS, WINTBRCOATS, FROCKS, GOWNS.

Come 1 See Everything 1

scene language and was fined $8 or two 
months in jail on both charges.

Two men charged with drunkenness 
were fined $8 or two months in jail.

i

ed vesterdav on

ho«e or tank or vent, under a penalty 
of $100.

Common Clerk Wardroper read a let
ter from the South End Improvement 
League asking for one arc and two 100- 
watt lights for the South End rink.
Commissioner Thornton said he had 
been interviewed and had communicat
ed Vlth the Power Company, who were that the request be not granted, and his to them by Mr. Welsh yesterday mom- 
wflling to inetal the lights. The league motion was carried. mg. The goods were recovered-

D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd. St. John, N. B.X
1.

1
J
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Aluminum Specials
for Gift Shoppers

Especially seasonable are these saving opportunities in 
practical gifts that will he welcomed and cherished by the 
housewife, who is quick to appreciate the superior cooking 
qualities of Aluminum Utensils. We offer an

j

Aluminum Double Roaster
Good size, only $1.75

Aluminum Dish Pans
14 Quart Roll Rim, only $1.25

“Wear-Ever” Aluminum 
Stew Pans

One Quart, only 39c.

As these specials are already going rapidly, we suggest 
that you take advantage of these extraordinary saving op
portunities at the earliest possible moment.

W. H. Thorne & Co.
Limited

Stores remain open from 8-30 a. m. until 10 p. m. 
all this week

Store open evenings 
until

Christmas

Gift-Shopping Luncheon
On your gift-shopping tours it’s hardly worth while going home 

for luncheon, when you can so easily drop in at the Royal Gardens 
where the seasonable, abundant menu, excellent cooking; prompt, 
thoughtful service and bright, restful surroundings will go far to 
save your time and keep you fit. Drop in for luncheon at the

GARDEN CAFE, - - Royal Hotel
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RISK FLAG ISMUSIC RECITAL

Love Poems of Pastor Dedicated to 
Beautiful Divorcee He May Not Wed

INDICATE THE 
DEFEAT OF 

GOVERNMENT3 KILLED; 25 CAR Pupils at St. Vincent’s Con
vent Give Programme — 
Certificates Presented.IS BEREAVEDMelbourne, Dec. 18 — (Canadian 

Press, via Reuters)—President figures 
of the federal elections held Saturday 
indicated defeat of the Nationalists 
and Premier Hughes, though the lat
ter still says he will lead the largest 
group. It is Impossible definitely to 
forecast the result owing to the in
completeness of he count and the ef
fect of the allotment of preference in
dicated on the ballot under the pro- * 
portional system.

At the present .time Labor is lead
ing in thirty-five seats, out of. a total 
of seventy-five. The Nationalists are 
leading in twenty seven seats, the 
Country party in ten, and Liberals and 
Independents in three. This standing 
may be materially altered as final re
sults come in from doubtful constitu
encies.

A delightful recital was given by the 
music pupils at St. Vincent’s convent 

| on Saturday when the presentation of 
certificates to the following Was made:

Pianofort—Mrs. Rex Cormier, Miss 
Florence Simmons, Miss Winnifred Cos
grove, Miss Hazel O’Leary, Miss 
Imelda Daly, Fred Coughlan, Miss 

(Special to Times) Geraldine Caples, Miss DoreenHarper,
ttWrferlrtnnN B Dec. 18-The Miss Helen King and Miss Rita Bain. Fredericton, N. B, uec. lo-xne Rudiment3 muBic — Mrs. Rex

death of Louis R. Monahan occurred : £onnjer
this morning at his residence, St. John I g rammer of music—Miss Eleanor 
street He was the eldest son of T. V. Cbalsson, Miss Mary Owens, Miss Win- 
Mo-ahan, propriété of the Barker 
House tn this dty and for several years jmelda Daly.
had been a member of the clerical staff | The work of the pupils, as demon- 
of the hotel and had made a wide circle 1 strated during the «dtal was par- 
of friends among the traveling public | «cufcriy ^ “^f^ng took 
Mr. Monahan was twenty-five years. p f ry 
He Is survived by his wife, forn^ly _
Miss Gida Love of Devon, and a tittle Primary Class.
son. His parents also survive and one Plano solos — Russell Wheaton, 
brother, Chester, all living in Frederic- Arthur Coughlan, Gerald McCafferty, 
ton. During the war, he enlisted in Rjchard Coughlan, Miss Rita McMahon, 
the 65th field battery and was with j Vocal solos—Miss Margaret Pierce, 
that unit at Woodstock and Petewawa. I Miss Rita Bain and Miss Doreen 
The cessation of hostilities came before ; Harper, 
he could go overseas. | Pianotrios—Misses Nora McElwaine,

Joseph W. Sears, B. A, of Lower | Mary McDonald and Margaret Adams ( 
St Mary’s, who took up his residence Maaters Fred Coughlan, Edward and 
at Oxford University in October as the jack Fitzgerald, 
latest Rhodes Scholar, has been selected 

of the fourteen hockey players

Fredericton Hotel Man’s Son 
Dead—Maritime Boys on 
Hockey Tour of Europe.

Man is Crushed Between 
Cars — Two Children are 
•Run Down—W oman Dies 

Crossing.

Jnion Jack Saluted by Mul- 
cahy as it Flutters 

Down

New York, Dec. 18—Three persons 
were killed by automobiles in the 
streets of this city yesterday, while 
police officials were taking steps to in
augurate next day their campaign to 
“make New York a safe place to walk 
In” and court officials were imposing 
jail sentences on twenty-five traffic of
fenders. Eleven others were injured 
in the city and a woman was killed at 
a Passaic grade crosing. •

Harry Moskowitz, 60 years old, was 
crushed to death at 180th street and 
Daly avenue, when a truck, backing up, 
pinned him against the raidator of an
other car. Moskowitz was fixing the 
radiator when the truck, owned by the 
J M. Horton Ice Company, backed up 
against him. The driver, Philip Weis- 
roan, was locked up in the Iremont 
station on a charge of homicide.

The other victims of automobile acci- ENGAGEMENT,
dents in the city streets yesterday were Fredericton Gleaner:—Mr. and Mrs. 
children, Charles Bloom, 6 years old, Calvin Hopper, Nixon, announce the 
died in Fordham Hospital of a fractur- (-ngagament of their eldest daughter, j 
ed skull after he had been run down Lena GarrlC| to Walter M. Colpltts, son 
in front of his home by a machine of Mr and the iate Mrs. Chesley Col- ' 
driven by Meyer Iskals; James Leo, 6, pitts> Albert county, the marriage to 
of Brooklyn, was killed while he was take at an early date,
crossing Leonard street at Frost street.
The car that struck him belonged to 
the Morgan Casket Company. The 
driver, Edward Milway, Brooklyn, was 
arrested on a charge of homicide.

' liast <^f British Soldiers Oc
cupying the Dublin Area 
Leave for England—Dis
play of Fraternity and 
Good Will in Capital City.

:■

m

j
VESSLES IN TROUBLE 

Bar -Harbor, Maine, Dec. 18—Radio 
messages picked up early today said the 
steamer Melpo was in need of assist- 

Hcr position was given as lati- ’ 
tude 49 north and longitude 26.30

(Canadian Press.)
Dublin, Dec. 18—The Union Jack and 

the authority it symbolized in Ireland 
for so many years had gone back to 
Britain today with the last of the 
British soldiers occupying the Dublin 
area, and in its place over the military 
posts of this city floated the tri-color 
of the Irish Free State.

The departure of the King’s garri
son and the installation of the Free 
State troops was accomplished with a 
remarkable display of fraternity and 
good will. Sunday crowds, cheering 
enthusiastically, watched the British • 
military march to the docks with flags 
flying. ..

Richard Mulcahy, minister of de- 7s* 
(ence in the Free State government, 
saluted'the British colors as they came 

, down for the last time.
Dublin, Dec. 18—Several raids and 

holdups were carried out by Irregul
ars at various points on Sunday, but 
apparently there were no casualties. 
Barracks at Castleblayney were looted 
and set on fire. An attack on Carrick- 
macross barracks was repulsed by the 
Free State troops. The railway sta
tion at Carrick-on-Shannon was loot-

anee.

■ •• 'W<New York, Dec. 18—The American-' 
Italian steamer Vaba was seriously 
damaged by fire on Saturday following 
an explosion in a forward holà as she 
lay in drydock in Brooklyn. None of j 
the crew was seriously hurt. -
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Elementary Class.as one
representing Oxford on a European 
touf. Of the fourteen players ten are 
Canadians, three Americans and one 
an Englishman. Of the ten Canadians, 
four are from the Maritime Provinces, 
The others being J. R. H. Flemming of 
P. E. Island, formerly of St Dun- 
6tail’s ; John A. Dunlop, from Dal- 
housie University, Halifax, and Henry 
P. Binet who some years ago was with 
St Josephs’ College.

Piano solo—Miss Hilda Connors. 
Piano solos from memory—Miss 

Imelda Daly, Miss Irene Weeks.
Piano duet—Misses Elsie and Anna

Bell.
.Vocal solo—Miss Helen King.

TO WED IN NEW YORK.
Fredericton Gleaner : -^Carets of Invi
tation have been received here for the i 
marriage of Miss Helen Jean, daughter ( 
of Mrs. Robert Glasgow, of New Yorkj 
and Toronto, to James Bbwen Dwin- 
nell, on Dec. 28, at All Angels church, 
New York City, and reception follow
ing the ceremony in the rose room of 
the Hotel Phara. Mrs. Glasgow, 
mother of the bride, was formerly Miss 
Louise Barter of this city.

Lower Class.
Piano Solos—Misses Rosa Comeau 

Hazel FairweathA, Helen Murphy, 
Margaret Nugent, Anna Carroll, Ger
aldine Caples and Eleanor Chaisson.

Piano duct—Misses Mabel McConnell 
and Mabel Nutter.

Vocal duet—Mrs. Rex Cormier and
Miss

rmrs. ,
Woman Killed at Crossing.

Mrs. Emma A. Rooney, 45, lost her 
life at the Kipp Avenue Crosing, Pas
saic, when her sedan was struck by a 

^SKttonnd Erie train. Mrs. Rooney 
wasSm her way home from Christmas 
shopping. The crossing had no gates 
or flagman at the time she was struck.

Twelve police lieutenants selected by 
Deputy Commissioner Barron Collier 
have been assigned to duty by Commis
sioner Enright in connection with the 
campaign which is being conducted by 
the police against automobile accidents. 
These lieutenants are to be assigned one 
welfare officer from each station house 
within their districts.

According to the programme outlin
ed by Deputy Commissioner Collier, 
the new safety officers will make a 
thorough investigation of conditions in 
the districts to which they are assign
ed. Patrolmen will be interrogated on 
safety matters and asked for sugges
tions as to remedial methods. Cases of 
reckless and careless driving wjU -be 
observed and action taken against all 
offenders. Public schools will be visit
ed by a safety officer in each district 
and children will be taught the ad
vantages of safety. Drivers and 
chauffeurs of all the large commercial 
houses will be cautioned by safety of
ficers. An effort will also be made to 
discourage the diagonal, crossing of 
streets by pedestrians, jay walking, 
'stealing rides on trucks, buses or other 
conveyances or hitching to any vehicle

y . ,H^i '

Mrs. George Amland, with 
Florence Simmons as accompanistWISDOM OF SALEi Higher Class.

Piano solos—Misses Edna Magee 
Marion McMackin and Hazel O’Leary 
and Mrs. Rex Cormier. .

Piano quartette—1st piano Misses 
Louise Tapley and Mary Owens; 2nd 
piano, Misses Hazel O’Leary and Edna 
Magee.

Every available seat In Pythian in^ «Æo quarterteT 
Hall was taken at 12.30 todaygjMte Rosa Comeau, Imelda Daly, Anna 
Canadian Club luncheon. Sheriff Wi « «nd Margaret Gallivan and a
— presided, and besidies Sir Henry . trio by Mrs. Alice McGill, 
Thornton and Members of his staff P ° « Nu^.nt and Eleanor Chais- 
there were at the head table Bishop fl^oHvefand friends of the pupilsRichardson, Premier Foster, who repre- tlo^y the recital,
sented the Lieutenant-Governor ; Geo. were present to enjoy tne récita.
B. Jones, M. P., Mayor Fisher, Presi
dent Barbour.of the Board of Trade, 
and other prominent citizens. O 
Canada was sung and Canon Arm
strong said grace. The chief guest 
had been greeted with great applause WEST END BASKETBALL 
on entering the hall, the whole house the West End Basketball League
rising. on Saturday the Church of the Good

The chairman’s introduction was Shepherd team defeated the St. vol- 
appropriately brief, and Sir Henry was umba team in St. Rose’s Hall, 11 to 9. 
again given a great reception when he 

to speak. In the course of an ad
mirable address he referred to the feel»

ed.
Overseas mails were seiz-d from a 

train at Blackrock, near Dublin. An
other train was held up at Kiltnaiden. 
near Waterford. The mails were seized 
and the train was set qi fire, aftef- the 
passengers and crew were ordered to 
leave. It was then started and wr.cked.

PFredericton Markets.
(Gleaner, Saturday.)

The prevailing prices this morning 
Turkeys, per pound, 80 cents;

W C.’V.Séokes'
\9 *> /

$ (Continued from page 1.) 
GUEST OF THE 
CANADIAN CLUB.

were:
chickens, 86 to 46c; fowl, 80 to 35c; 
beef, 7 to 10c; lamb, 15 to 22c; mutton, ^
10 to 14c; pork, 16 to 20c; veal, 8 to '
12c; rabbits, each, 10c; potatoes, per Hew York, Dec. 16—Forbidden by 
barrel, $1.50; apples, $2.50 to $4; tur- tbe rjgjd divorce canons of his church 
nips, 75c; honey, per jar, 25 to 80c; marry a divorced woman, Rev. 
hay, per ton, $16; wood, $8 to $10; percy stickney Grant, 62-years-oid 
butter, per pound, 40 to 45c eggs, per Qf the church of the Ascension,
dozen, 70 to 75c-________________ __ has found expression in a book of

poems just published, and dedicated 
when on bicycles or roller skates or In- to the woman he loves but may not 
dulging in other unsafe practices. wed.

Monthly charts will be compiled In The dedication is to Rita de Alba 
the-Bureau of Safety for each precinct, de Acos ta,-ah ambitious and stimulat- 
showing not only the causes of various lng lntelbgence, gifted with a knowl- 
aceideqts, but the hours of the day and 
specific locations in which they occur
red. When any one locality shows an 
unusual number of accidents, steps will 
be taken immediately to remedy the 
situation.

The lieutenants appointed as safety | 
officers are as follows : Walter Abrams, Wonderful Bargains in hats and 
Grecnpoint and Williamsburg, section dolls.—Quality Millinery, 120 Char- 
of Brooklyn ; Edward A. Bracken, lotte. Store open evenings. 12-24
Bfow ns ville section, Brooklyn ; John E. --------------
Copeland, Bronx; George Cullum, low- Oak Hall open tonight and Every 
er east side, Manhattan ; James A. De Night this week.
Milt, upper east side, Manhattan ;
Richard Hamilton, lower west side,
Manhattan; Joseph Hemley, Queens; leton Rink tonight.
Harry S. Lobdell, Brooklyn ; John J.
McGee, beach section of Brooklyn ; I WAR MEMORIAL.
Peter J. Masterson, upper west side, Don’t forget war memorial meeting 
Manhattan; William J. Ryan, Long Isl- tonight; Board of Trade rooms, eight 
and City and Flushing, and Edward clock. 61(77 12 19
M. Shelvey, Bronx.

jgrv. Vr. ôreLHt
Stokes In fighting a suit brought by his 
second wife, Mrs. Helen Elwood Stokes, 
show that Mrs. Lydig wjas forced to 
beg money from him with which to 
feed and clothe herself and their young 
son. Her marriage to Captain Lydig 
ended in divorce. Now the devotion 
of the rector is frowned upon by the 
church. ,

At one time one of New Yorks 
most noted beauties, Mrs. Lydig retains 
much of the çharm of her “deb” days.

edge of the beautiful—a Tanagra figure 
come to life—a captivating companion.”

The woman is Mrs. Rita Lydig, 
society beauty and former suffrage 
leader, twice married and twice di
vorced, to whom Rev. Mr. Grant has 
been engaged since August, 1921.

Her first marital adventure was with 
W. E. D. Stokes, a multi-millionaire, to 
whom she was married at the age of 
16, but whom she lated divorced.

Letters made public property by Mr.

CHINESE IS
EXECUTED

IN ST. JOHN’Sson

St. John’s, Nfid., Dec. 18—Wo Fen 
Game, a Chinese toundryman who mur
dered three of his Yellow countrymen 
here last May, was executed In the 
penitentiary on Saturday. The hanging 
was carried out under the supervision 
of Sheriff Blandford.

nines
LATE SHIPPINGLOCAL NEWS HAVE QUIETED LATE SPORT NEWSPORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Today.
S S Canadian Voyageur, 1868, Ran
dall, from Halifax.

Cleared Today.
Coastwise—Str Glenholme, 125, Mc-< 

Kiel, for Spencer’s Island ; str Connors 
Bros, 64, Warnock, for Chance Harbor.

New York, Dec. 18-. Tile New York
__ __ _ „TinTlyr.. . c State Athletic Commission has decided

FOR POOR AT CHRISTMAS , ^ uphold the suspension invoked
At a meeting of St. \ mcent dera against Midget Smith, a local bantam,

ing of disappointment he found in gaiety yesterday, it was decided to by tbe New Jersey Athletic Commis-
these provinces, and said where, there beep their rooms at 146 Waterloo street, sjon
wras smoke there must some fire. He Cpen every evening this week to receive -p},,. decision, announced by Chair-
sympathized with the desire of mari- tlonations for their annual Christmas man Muldoon_ of the New York board,
time ports to get national traffic, and distribution. , will prevent Smith from meeting Joe
all representations made would receive -------------- Lvnch, world’s bantam weight champ-
sympathetic consideration. MISS MARY COUGHLAN j(^ jn Madjson Square Garden Fri-

He declared himself flatly opposed to The death pf Miss Mary Coughlan » nj(rht 
selling the Grand Trunk lines In the took place yesterday in the Mater Mis- Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 18—The 
United States, remarking that they ericordiae Home. She was a brother of board dlrectors of the Belmont Driv- 
might fall Into the hands of those far the late T. L. Coughlan a Pr°bin^ ing C]ub has announced that the Grand 
less sympathetic toward the Maritime jeweier In this city, and leaves five Circujt races in Philadelphia will no 
Province ports than the Canadian man- nieces and three nephews. Amongst toe ,on be held under its auspices. At 
Sgement would be. Sir Henry made a latter is Rev. H. L._Goughlan, of S>t. ^ game yme it annoimced that the 
most favorable Impression and was Martins. The funeral will take pla J trgck had been Ieased to J. C. Her- 
heartily applauded. tomorrow morning from the Home to mann Philade,rhia for twenty years.

A vote of thanks was moved by the cathedral for requiem high mass. Th(_ according to the board, is
Premier Foster and seconded by Presi- ^ ~. v to reduce the track from a mile to a
dent Barbour of the Board of Trade. DIED 1UUAY . half mile to enable the holding of a
Sir Henry was unanimously =kcted an The death of Francis Mona^' county fair each year. The nrrange-
honorary member of the Canadian youngest son of Catherine and the late wU] ent thc staging of the
Club. He expressed his appréciatif Daniel Monahan, occurred at the resi Grafid Circuit races in Philadelphia, 
and was in turn given three hearty dence of his brother, William 226 Uiw ch, Dec lft_After deciding on 
cheers. The national anthem closed the lon street, this morning. He leav.=sbia a I68 games schedule and agreeing to
meeting. ___ , mother, one brother, William, and two Qpen ^ season April 18 at the

» wT\r «Avec Sisters, Mrs. James b t> same time the major leagues pry off
GERMANY MAKES County and Miss, hthh?ld on Wed- the baseball lid, owners of the Amer-

The Canada sailed from Halifax on a, it/'yktt'T-IT V T5A VTUFCMT home' The Cathedral lean Association after an all-day meet-Saturday for Liverpool. MONTHLY FAYMLIN 1 jnesday morning to the Cathedral. here today> adjourned without
The Hastings County was off the j ciz itbss adopting a schedule.

Island this morning, but may not Paris, Dec. 18—The ai'led r-para-1 PROFESSIONAL t>AA imvo Chicago, Dec. 18—President Veeck of
reach her wharf before tomorrow. She Rons commission on Sa'urday received If present negotiations mater the Chicago Cubs last night announced
will load for Loudon and Rotterdam. a (;erman treasurv bond for 62,087,564 St. John Speed skating enthusiasts wi purchase from the Los Angeles

The Black Heath arrived yesterday gold marks in settlement of th last be given an opportunity of seeing pro- Coast League Club of Nick Dumovich,
from Norfolk to load grain for the con- monthly payment, due December 15, 'essional speed skaters perform here, 2J years oldi left handed pitcher who
tinent. | according to the schedule agreed upon, during the winter. A local sport pro-1 WQn twenty games last season. The

The Canadian Runner arrived on iast August for meeting Belgium’s re-, moter Is considering holding a Pr0,«s' j Cubs will give In exchange five players 
Saturday night from Swansea and parutions claim. These payments were j si0nal meet and is corresponding with and a sum 0f money, how much,
docked at Long Wharf. She will load supposed to be for sixty million gold ■ Arthur Sta.ff, Bobby McLean, Edmund, Mr. Veeck declined to say. The five
grain for Swansea and Cardiff. marks each, due the fifteenth of each Latny, Everett McGowan, Benn Sickey, piayers will include a pitcher, first

The Com!no is due to sail from Lon- month since August. The discrepancy and Normal Bapti. baseman, third baseman and two out-
don on Thursday for this port direct between the latter sum and the amount ----------- — fielders.
to load for Hull. received on Saturday were represented CAPTAIN J. E. ERB DEAD. Boston, Mass., Dec. 18—(Associated

The Basse sailed from here on Sat- by credits given Germany for certain Captain Joseph E. Erb died on Sdn- press)—The Boston A. A. on Saturday
deliveries in kind. day morning at his home in Gagvtown, njght fought their way to a three to

aged eighty-four. Death was due to nothing victory over the Montreal Na-
pneumonia. He was engaged in the tionajs by superior team work. The
coasting trade out of St. John for Canadians went down to defeat by the
many years. Three sons and three fiame score as they lost to the Vic-
daughters survive. They are Fred O. torias on Friday night.
Erb of Hillsboro, John V. Erb of Gage- 
town; W. A. Erb of Fredericton, Mrs.
Harry McConnell and Mrs. Robert 
Robinson of St. John; Mrs. W. A. Mc- 
Kcague of Vermillion, Alberta, and 
Mrs. F. L. Robinson of Gagetown.
Isaac Erb and Wellington A. Erb of St.
John are brothers of the deceased, and 
Mrs. Joshua Shaw of Wickham and 
Mrs. William McKinnon of Fredericton 
are sisters.

rose

MARINE NOTES.
S. S. Lexington sailed yesterday 

morning for Hull direct, the first sail
ing of the Furness Line for the winter.

The Ariano of the same line is due to 
arrive tomorrow or Wednesday, and 
will load for Hull.

R. M. S. P. Caraquet sailed on Sat
urday from Bermuda for St. John 
direct. She is due tomorrow morning.

The Manchester Importer will sail 
tomorrow for Manchester via Philadel
phia.

The Manchester Shipper is due on 
Thursday from Manchester direct.

The Trekieve sailed yesterday from 
Sydney for St. John to load for New 
Zealand. She will arrive tomorrow.

Th- C-nadian Voyag-ur arriv d this 
morning at eight o’clock from Halifax 
to load grain for Glasgow.

The Regina is reported due at Liver
pool on Sunday afternoon from Hali
fax.

/ Pilsudski Appointed Army 
Chief—To Choose a New 
President on Wednesday.

.
Good ice, band and skating on Car-

6108— la—1»Clayton Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers

Successors to M. N. Powers. 
We ate always open

Thone M. 718

Karsaw, Dec. 18—Marshal Joseph 
Pilsudski, former provisional president

_ Good ice, band and skating on Car- of Poland, has been appointed chief
To Start Brooklyn Drive. ieton Rink tonight. 6108—12—19 of staff of the Polish army. He re-

Magistrate Frederick 3. House, in ' “ I Places General Sikerski, who has as-
Traffic Court, sent twenty-five chauf- NOTICE. . 'sumed the premiership,
fours charged with violation of traffic VTTbfrerJ'nU «f John The assassination of President Naru-
laws to the Workhouse for sentences N. C. o s_ and m D„ 19 towicz has aroused the sense of
ranging from three to fifteen days. Eusiliers at 8 p. ■ «ujfi—12 19* patriotic duty among all the political
Three members of the Kings County 1922. All must attend. 6106-12-19 andj'therc now is general, co-
Grand Jurors’ Association, who sat on , , k on rar- operation for the maintenance of strictthe bench in Traffic Court with Magis- , Good ice, _band and skaOng^onCV ^
trate House and Magistrate Charles E. leton Rink ton gh ^ ^ _____ _ i Parliament is called for next Wednes-
Sims, said they were going to try to, OCDCflWA I ^ day to elect a new president
“start things going” with equal force | r üKO'Jlxrttj | Nieuwadomski, the assassin of.Naru-
in the Brooklyn courts. Among those jje George G. Melvin, chief medical towicz, who is a painter and 63 years 
who were arraigned before Magistrate health officer of the province, arrived In old, was born in Warsaw. Mental de- 
House was Benjamin Stahl of the the city from Fredericton today to con- rangement is attributed to injuries sus- 
Bronx, who was held in $2,500 bail as (er with Hon. W. F. Roberts, M. D„ tained in an automobile accident m 
a result of the death of Florence Car- mlnlster 0f health. 1918. There seems to be no doubt that
roll in an accident on Monday. Rev Miles P. Howland of Kingsdear, he acted on his own responsibility with-

Wbile playing in Elizabeth street, N. B., arrived in the dty today. Father out accomplices or knowledge of any 
Hester street, last night, John Howiand was formerly stationed at political group.

81 Princes» St

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

BIRTHS

ter.

DEATHS near
Batoni, 7 years old. was struck by an the Cathedral. .

A SHF—At her mother's residence, automobile driven by Henry Sadacca. Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Thompson ana 
Street ^ December 18, He was taken to the Bellevue Hospital, Miss Lulu Thompson, of Oxford Junc- 

4>Gh2T Anna VsSe, Wer of where it was said that there was a torn, N. S who are on heir way to 
:m’de and the late Edwin Ashe, aged possibility that his skull was fractured. Detroit andotherU.S. '
nt years, leaving a loving mother, Mrs. N. Demarest Putnam, wife of a Ituig Mr. and Mrs. A. f . y.
m brothers and two sisters to mourn, vice-president of the Guaranty Trust Elliot low. w forthSrtv ofJX£ ■vx&sz.'var sœiÆÆ'E-s;
ÆïKX’K iSSJartss: trat

o. Tu«a„ from a.
Home to the Cathedral for high mass sjiDped from the brake and struck the . _ «ni TSF
of requiem. Friends invited. accelerator. Mrs. Putnam was treated G. W. V. A. nwuoo LEAGUE

DALTON—In this city on Dec. 18, she)ley of St. Luke’s Hospital BOWLING LEAGUE
1922, Annie, widow of William Dal- L " , from there to her home on ,T"j c—: „ , , (special to

ssKBfrsa: -—■»£ ;; fr
8-45 from her tote residence, 389 Main pltal for " " . Team W°" by the registrar, H. G. Fennety, to-
Street, to St. Pete's Church for solemn Crippled Children Hurt Bully Beef...................... 7 .825 day. Some seven judgments will be
requiem high mass. Friends invited. | Four crippled children were slightly S. R. D.’s ................... fl 9 .770 delivered in January.

MAXWELI—Suddenly, in the dty I injured when a bus, used to take them Arf-a-Mos................... J® f 444 M’ss Violet Betts of the cleriwl Staff
on Dec. 18, 1922, Mary, widow of to and from school, overturned at 166th Margarines...............  16 20 .444 of the ed'ication offiee, is seriouply
Robt. Maxwell, leaving one son to street and Teller avenue. The driver Hardtacks................. 1 .1. vlth pleuro-pneumon a.
mourn. , swerved to avoid collision with a truck. Mulligans . • • • ••• * „ « ^ 1300

(Nova Scotia papers please copy.) Elsie Delgresso, 16, was taken to Lin- Highest 3 strings: Bui y ,
Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 coin Hosp’tal for an Injury to her S. R. D-’8’ 130?' R1, Beefs

o'clock from Q^eill’s undertaking right shoulder, while the others were Highest Single String: Bully ueeis,
rooms. Friends invited. able to go home.

MONAHAN--In this dty, on Dec. Three men were Injured when their 
18, 1922, Frartds, youngest son of automobile was wrecked in a collision W. L. Bonnell ..
Cutherineagâ the late Daniel Mona- with an auto truck at Third avenue and A. E. Luck ....

n, leaglflg his mother, two brothers Forty-ninth street last night. The in- H. B. Roberts.............
flMHTo sisters to mourn. jured were Joseph McAvoy, 34, Brook- J. M. Clark .

Funeral on Wednesday at 8.45 a.m., lyn. Benjamin Kreiger, 29, Brooklyn, C L. Burgess 
from the residence of his brother, : and Frank Battalera, 70, Brooklyn. All. A. H. Ramsay .
William, 226 Union street, to the were treated bv Dr. Cohen of Flower j A. H. Angel ..
t thedral for requiem high ““s-1 Hospital for cuts and bruises. The1 J. A. Sweeney .

driver, Joseph Grupel, of 10 Nostrand C. E. Ryan ...........
avenue, Brooklyn, was unhurt. The Albert Bright 
truck was operated by Arvid Com-1 Highest 3 string:

1302. Highest sinj 
Louis Dambrosil of Yonkers, and Bully-Beep, 121. _

Joseph Grant of Tuckahoe were slight- . , . . T ,
ly injured when a truck in which they The white boring ant .
were riding overturned in making a an aversion for cedar which acc u 
turn, the Bronx, tearing away about partly for heavy purchase of this tim- 
thirty feet ed » picket fence. her by the Japanese.

JUDGE ILL; THE
urday night with a general cargo for 
South African ports, making the first 
Elder-Dempster sailing of the season.

The Sagaporack sailed on Saturday 
night with a general cargo for London.

The Mapledawn was due to arrive 
today from St. John’s, Nfld., to load 
for that port. She may have been held 
up by the storm yesterday.

The Minnedosa is due on Thursday 
from Antwerp with 158 cabin and 286 
steerage passengers.

The Carrigan Head is due to sail * 
tomorrow from Swansea with coal for 
St. John.

The Londonderry Is due on Friday 
from Las Palmas.

Pedro Miguel lock In the Panama 
Canal has a capacity of 3,800,000 cubic 
feet of water and can be filled in seven 
and one-half minutes.

ONTARIO TO HAVE SURPLUS EXPLOSION KILLS 1, HURTS 2.

Superintendent of Mt. Kisco Estate Is 
Victim of Boiler Blast,

ione

Mount Kisco, N. Y, Dec. 18—A four- 
ton boiler, part of the water heating 
system in the home of Mrs. W. A. M. 
Burden, about two miles from here, 

wrecked by an explosion, killing
MRS. WILLIAM DALTON

widow of Wilfiam Dalton occurred The injured men
rtreetm°SrL: a weU known res“^î win recover The cause of toc explus- 
of the North End, having made her lon ** n°t know n. R ,
home there all her’life, and was high- In an upper room William Burden, 
lv respited by a large circle of 22, who recently was removed to hi» 
friends** and acquaintances who wflll home from the hospital after suffering 

to learn of her death. She gin operation, was In bed. Two nurses
at his bedside soon after tlio 

blasts and said that there will be no 
ill-effects.

was

PRINCE GEORGE TO 
BE OPERATED ON

LABOR M. P. DEAD. Gerald, and .Tenia
London, Dec. 18—(Canadian Press 

Cable)—The first death in the new 
British parliament is that of J. N.. 
Bell, I.abor member for Newcastle j 
East. A byè-election will be necessary. 
The election of Mr. Bell in this riding 
was a gain for the Labor party by a 
majority of 8,085.

470.
Thc scores of leaders are:— King’s Youngest Son is Suf

fering from Appendicitis
' London, Dec. 18—Prince George, thc 
King’s youngest son, will be operated 
an for appendicitis almost immediately, 
according to the Daily Mail.

Prince George is twenty years old 
and is a naval cadet. His brother, the 
Duke of York, the .King’s second son, 
underwent a similar operation in 1914.

89.7' 
88.16

.........88.10

........87.29

........87.L
........ 86. I
........82.9u
........82.93
........82.60
.......  82.46

i, S. R. D.. 
string: Bright,

A regret
leaves one son, James P., at home; two 

j daughters, Mrs. Albert Brennan, of 
i Fairville and Miss Mary Dalton, a 
nurse in New York: one brother, Pat- 
rick Marry, fit. John, and three sis- Health Nurse,
ters, SUrer P.ertha, of the Sisters of
Charity, Pt. John, Mrs. William Evans. Campoellton Graphic:—M:ss Ms 
of Milford and Mrs. Mary Herbert, of lloney of St. John, the new Pubti 
St. John. The funeral will he held on j Health Nurse for this district, is m 
Wednesday morning at 8.45 o'cloCK ; town and has taken up her duties. Al 
from her late residence to St. Peter’s j present she Is working with Dr Cyr, 
church. ' Medical School Inspector

were

Wants to Return East,
I

fi nds invited. Rev. G. F. Bolster, for some years 
successful pastor of the West End Bap
tist Church, Halifax, N. S., resigned the 
pastoral charge of the Nassau street 
church, Winnipeg, on tost Sunday. He 
desires to return to the work in the 
east. He is a native and former resi
dent of Devon. Joseph Bolster of that 
town is a brother.

IN MEMORIAL stock.
Hon. Peter Smith’s Christmas gift to 

the province is an assurance that the 
province will show a surplus in its ac
counts for 1922.

Warsaw, Dec. 18.—Martial law be
came effective in Warsaw today. This 
has added to the sense of security felt 
by the people.

CHAPPELL—In loving rtiemory of 
daddy L E. Chappell, who fell 
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UCAL HEWSing that an administration of the sys
tem to the satisfaction of the people 
would never be accomplished until this 
came about.

The Lieutenant-Governor said: “He 
will be confronted by the fact that 
he has been called upon to take charge 
of a system which is supposed to be 
a Canadian railway system, but which 
has some 1,600 miles in the United 
States; he will be confronted with the 
problem of being obliged to operate 
that railway, part of which is in the 
United States, in competition—s* far 
as the dty of Portland is concerned 
—with railways which pass through 
wholly Canadian territory and thus 
pass on to Canadian ports.

“It is a great problem. I may be 
all wrong in my view. My view is 
that the only way to solve that prob
lem to the satisfaction of the 
of this coun 
part of our 
as its western terminus and the city 
of Portland as its eastern terminus.”

Thornton Tells Railway 
Men In Moncton Of The 

Wage Policy of Directors

%

Double coupons today. Louie Green’s 
Cigar Store, 89 Charlotte St.

f T0-See Out
Special Display of 

Electric Potables at

Victoria Kink. Band every evening 
13-18 tfand Saturday afternoon. ^8

DO YOU LIKE A BARGAIN?
Emerson & Fisher’s Store will be 

open Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
nights only during Christmas week. Do 
you like a bargain? Then you should 
shop there on those evenings" 12-21

FIRE STOCK CLEARED.
All new goods and .Xmas boxes re

duced at Murphy’s, 1*9 Main St

SHINE IN MEXICO

Americans Victimised Regularly > Boot- 
blsefc Sets Record.

Mexico City, Nov. 16—(By Mail).— 
The American tourist, with his scant 
knowledge of Spanish and his sup
posedly unlimited affluence, Is always 
an object of prey for certain classes 
of vendors In Mexico. A Mexico City 
bootblack, however, went the limit re
cently When he attempted to charge 
two pesos for a shine.

The American refused to pay, the 
boy was obdurate, end as a last re
sort, said he would accept no money 
but would remove the shine. He 
started to do so with a sharp knife, 
much to the detriment of good shoe 
leather, A gendarme hove in sight and 
the polish was restored, The Ameri
can retaliated by paying only half 
price.

“An old friend 
from the start"New Head of C. N. R. Outlines Plans of Direc

torate and Hopes and Ambitions for the Suc
cess of the Railway Policy—Governor Pugsley 
Advocates Disposing of C. N. R. lines in United 
States.

V
.

I $5 “eh Do your Christmas shop
ping early ând don’t for
get that a genuine I

people
itry is to get rid of that 
railway which has Chicago KOLA BRIARwhich is so largely represented by rail

way men and railway interests- - 
“The object of this trip to the Mari

time Provinces, and subsequent tripe 
which I shall take to other parts of the 
Dominion, is for the purpose of coming 
amongst you, becoming acquainted with 
you, looking into your interests and 
hearing from your own Hpi your 
troubles, aspirations and your difficul
ties. It is only in that way which I, 
and those who will be charged with the 
administration of. this property, can 
form a correct conception of the posi
tion in any part of the Dominion, and 
if anyone imagines it is a joy ride, I 
can only ask him to look at the clock. 
I think 1 have violated most of the 
principals that are dear to the hearts 
of the trade unionists, and the eight- 
hour day has ceased for me

in Moncton on Saturday Sir Henry 
Thornton, president of the Canadian 
National Railways, told his hearers at 
a complimentary banquet tendered to 
him and’ his party that he waâ, in toil* 
tour, nierely getting an outline of the 
picture and that he would paint in the 

' details afterwards. His party was 
about two hours late in arriving at 
Moncton and the banquet, which was 
scheduled for eight o’clock did not get 
under way till ten./ Captain J. E.
Masters, president of the Maritime 
Board of Trade, presided.

Besides the chairman the speakers 
were Lieut.-Gcbemor Pugsley, Hon. C.
W. Robinson, minister of lands and 

the New Brunswick govern
ment; Senator Turgeon, of Bathurst;
Matthew Lodge, Moncton, who is being
boomed by the Moncton Board_ of .peaks to Railwaymeo. 
Trade as a representative from New 
Brunswick on the Canadian National 
board of directors, and Sir Henry 
Thornton.

y Lieut.-Governor Pugsley, who ex
tended the official welcome to Sir 
Henry fropr the province of New 
Brunswick, dealt quite exhaustively 
with the railway question, referring to 
the construction of the National Trans
continental as a gigantic undertaking 
built with the object of building up 
vestern Canada and for the transporta- 

1i«n of Canadian traffic through Cana- 
c.ian channels and Canadian seaports.

Lieut.-Governor Pugsley urged upon 
Sir Henry tb administer the affairs of 
the railway in accordance with the 
spirit of the statute passed by Partly 
ment in 1901.

In the course of his address, which 
was mainly along the lines of bis 
speeches at other maritime places, Sir 
Henry spoke quite definitely In regard 
to decentralisation.
Wtll Listen to Maritime Claims.

He stressed the point that headquar
ters would not bother with details In 
the administration of the railway. One 
of the fundamentals of any successful 
organisation must he centralisation 
with regard to policies and complete 
decentralisation with resnret to deta'ls, 
and let there be no mistake about that.

Sir Henry said in part:
The Governor has put forward’many 

dingly important suggestions, 
which, in my ignorance of conditions 
here, it would be just about as safe 
for me to discuss as to tickle the bust- 

, ness end of a mule. The Canadian Na
tional Railway system has to be'solved 
by a major operation involving amputa
tion, sympathetically and with courage.
“There has been allusion to the diffi
culty in getting responsible and speedy 
action from the organisations which ad
ministered the railway in the past, Tie 
said. Whether that be precisely true 
or not, I am uqbale to say, but this 
I will promise you, that our organ i«a- 

' Ron for the administration of thispro- 
perty of yours will be the kind of an 
organization which will preserve a close 
contact with the public and give you a 
responsible and speedy action to any
thing within reason, which you may 
present.

“The, headquarters of this administra
tion is not going to bother with either 
cinders or locks. In fact, we are not 
going to be bothered with very much 
of anything and, if there is any loafing 
to be done, it will be done at head
quarters, and I will be the one to do 
the most of it.

“But I assure you, gentlemen, that 
one of the fundamentals of any suc
cessful organization must be centraliza
tion, and complete decentralization 
with respect to details, and let there 
be no mistake about this.”
Wants to Know Viewpoint.

Referring to Moncton and C. N. R- 
employes, he said: “This isi an im
portant distributing centre and also an 
important railway centre. Many of 
your citizens gain their livelihood from 
the Canadian National Railways. Our 
shops are here hud our interests are 
your interests and your interests are 

■ours, and I am very glad to have an 
opportunly to come into a community

ELECTRICALLY AT YOUR SERVICE
has never failed to pleaseThe ©EBB QLECTRIC Go. ' niyet.

Phone M. tt« ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS *1 GERMAIN ST. I .

X
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

Genuine Kola Brier», Plain or Crusted, ere nU et 
ell good Tobacco Store» forBY M “OLD BOY” STEAL SEVEN PAINTINGS

Thieves Cut Pictures From Frames 
in Horn» of Mrs. Roelker.

police were told. Mrs. Roelker w«# at 
her country place at Manhattan Beach. 
The thieves got in through a basement 
door, and besides taking the pictures 
also broke into an adjoining room and 
sampled some wine stored there.

Two of the pictures were “Spanish 
Lady”. by Nattier, and “The Cheas 
Player" by G untier. The loes was dis
covered by the maid.

>• ONE DOLLAR
Over J00 different stapes and stylet to choose /rent.John Wells, of New York, Last week seven paintings, raided

covered by Insurance.
A maid was asleep to a room dir

ectly over the parlor where the pic
tures were cut from their frame», tbo crinkle» to the inch.

mines in

vices. Diver B. F. Leavitt of Philadelphia ploratiop1 to depths never before 
has Invented à diving suit allowing ex- reached.The finest Saxony wool ha» 2,TOO/.

“Seeing that this is a railway com- r-ng-n Dec. 7—(By Mall)—Under 
at unity, I want to speak to that part „ wl„ ’{ Job„ Wells, silversmith, of 
of your population here, to qur rail- N Yorv OTer |u,000 is left to St

KT™ ,r^!wTSS“S,S: "S'tÇSÆSlttTSlïSt
rss ss “a rs- ■*that are paid to trades people and man- m Mr well» was a 
ufacturers are a secondary charge, as V W)d M a bey ,Mg |„ the
the wagra that are paid to the railway “ ” Ano(her locii be
ta?" are the first obligation which the «qoO to St. Alban’s Hospital
railway company ha* to fulfill. ?nA jiCnAnRAPv

“I hope that we shall always be able Afterleaving St. Alban’s a» a young 
to maintain that standard of wages on Mr *Weiu went to London and
the Canadian National Railway system t £li hed a «iiv-ersmlth’s business in 
which, as I said before, and many IL Fnrt
times, will permit every officer and the wret • moved to
every man in our service to live decent- y > another success-
ly and comfortably and to bring up hi. the saniekind in New
children .» self-respecting members of ™
society, and that should be the mini- York.^ **«*£*•

TOum wage, ,, He frequently visited England, and“How much more we *htU be able « special point of attend-

hot7tteatmfnt Yo itt offic^â'nd'ûs prréeng known X, M» norto -there

to.? Kanawa ^UyThy «£ handle b=t, thwofore. comes . 

speedy and Just treatment and adjust- as a welcome surp 
ments with respect to disputes, we 
shall build up upon this railway an 
army of men who will have a pride in 
their work and whose great satisfaction 
will be to know that they are serving 
the public adequately through toe 
medium of this' instrument of trans
portation.
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Y. M. G A. NEWS. 

Arrangements are #under way for a 
community physical* training demon
stration to be held at the Y. M, C. A. 
on the afternoon of New Year’s Day. | 
Already several community groups, 
the leaders’ Corps of the South and 

End Boys’ Clubs, are in training 
fior this exhibition. The latter were at 
the Y. M, C. A. on Friday evening for 
a combined workout with the Y. M.
C. A. Junior Leaders’ Corps. The ob
ject of this démonstration is to showt 
the public what is being done in var- 

partg of the city in physical train
ing; it wiH also serve to bring all these 
groups together and co-ordinate their 
work in a combined demonstration, ■ I 

A proposal to hold an elimination 
volley ball tournament In the Y. M. C.
A. on toe afternoon of New Year’s 
Day is meeting with enthusiastic res
ponse from amongst the members ofl 
die teams in the I. M. C. A. Business I 
Men’s Volley Ball League. The plan 1 
was to draw for play-offs in the first 
round ; a re-draw in toe second round, 
one team drawing a bye, and so on to 
the finals. It would mean five sudden- 
death ftfteen-'point games to be play
ed, averaging twenty minutes to a 
gome. The tournament is full of pos
sibilities, and he outcome of such an I 
elimination series would be highly pro-1 
blematic,

ENGLISH COAL OUTPUT 
DROPS NEARLY A

HALF SINCE 1913 
London, Nov. 16—(By Midi) Coal 

production in England has dropped 
124,000,000 tons, or about 40 per cent, 
since 1913. The heads of the coal 
miners’ unions declare that the de-1 
crease in the production is not due to 
the lack of supply, but to the fact that I 
the mine owners are closing down en- ! 
tirely or partially as a means of forc
ing the unions to make concessions in 
the matter of wages and hours.

DnessSmg 0@wims ?excee

■i uEastPolicy Towards Workers and Public.
“Now the same policy which we 

hope to pursue, which we intend to 
pursue towards the men, is likewise the 
same policy we shall pursue towards 
the public: fair treatment, prompt ad
justment of complaints, sympathetic kms 
consideration of your problems. All of 
these things will, I believe, create thpnt 
most valuable asset which any public 
institution can have, namely, a well- 
satisfied clientele.”

In conclusion Sir Henry said: “Now 
let me just put to you briefly the gen
eral principles upon which we hope to 
administer this system of yours. With 
respect to the public, we shall attempt 
to give you an honest and an efficient 
administration free from all undesir
able influences, and we will couple with 
that a sympathetic and, I hope, intelli
gent investigation of all of your prob
lems.

“With respect to our men we are 
prepared unflinchingly to guarantee fair 
wages, fair treatment qpd a speedy ad
justment of all disputes. Based upon 
this foundation, I venture to hope that 
we shall come to have the confidence 
and support of the public and the loyal 
and energetic support of our men,”

Telegrams of regret from Hon. W.
E. Foster, Premier of New Brunswick, 
and Hon. A. B. Copp, secretary of 
state, who were unable to attend the 
banquet, were read by the chairman^

Sell Lines in U. S.
Lieutenant-Governor Pugsley, who 

extended the official welcome from the 
Province of New Brunswick, advocated 
very strongly disposing of the Can
adian lines in the United States, say-

A gift that men greatly appreciate, 
they»» so cosy and comfortable end 
yet something that very few men will 
buy for themselves.

Smoking Jackets, |8.59f».<l9.oo.

Velour Bath Robes, $6.00 to $KM>0.

EngHfh Dressing Gowns, $10 to $20

Silk Dressing Gowns, $20.

*
t

\ oj

:oj

Neckwear Pyjamas 'WoP

V.
Ever a pleasing gift. There’s a won

derful Christmas special offering here 
at 6flc.

Others from 60c to $8.60.

Nice cosy flannel ones; beautiful silk 
broadcloths, Shantung silks and every
thing in between—$2,66 to $10.00.

,1

r<y
Yt

\
\ Slippers .t \i > Cellars

and Collar Bags

Felt Slippers, plain or with collar, 
'$1.60 to $3.25.

Boudoir Slippers, $2.75 to $8.25. 
Pullman Slippers $3.25.
Kid Romeos and other styles $3.00 

to $5.76.
Spats for toe good dresser, $2-25 to 

«3.25.
Hockey Boots for the Skater.

7 V
/ !•

v
Give him a dozen or so soft collare. 

the kind he wears and a neat leather 
collar bag to keep them in.

:
i

HosieryMufflers <
4

The great big cosy brushed wool 
ones, the very fine knitted silk kind 
and everything in between, $1.25 to 
$11-00.

Fancy heather end wool hosiery are 
very popular and so just as giveable 
as the always appropriate silk hos
iery, 60c to $3.25-in V

V
l

CapsNats
More men than ever are wearing 

caps, and here you’ll find a fine range 
of beautiful Canadian, EmfiHsh and 

\ ÿcotch Tweed to choose from.

With * Gift Certificate.

Give him a hat but let him select 
it himself. Simply purchase one of 
: gift certificates witli which to pre
sent him, and he can come in after 
Christmas and make his own selec
tion.

;

our

ur wish is lui* inlairadlkerefoEefsHways.^o 
filled when you wish 

Happy Qiristmas withMoiris.

A versatile it suits the
recipient, theoçcasion. 
épierous^ft, it ^oes t 
rounds ot everybody. A 
delicious tiff.it wins good 
will through its luscious 
centres and superfine 
chocolate coating.

He can’t have too many. Five him n 
box of these pure Irish linens, */- doz. 
to a box, at $2.25 to $4-25. Initialled 
linens $3 to $4.26 a box of ’/- (Wen ; 
silk handkerchiefs initialled or fancy 
border 85c to $1.60 each.

Silk Shirtss .

a man who would 
silk shirt on

There’s hardly 
not like to receive a 
Christmas morning. Make your selec
tion here in plain white, cream, tan, 
or in neat subdued stripes, $5 to $7.50.

Other Neglffeee Shirts $2 to $4.50.

»

1?

i y\ Club Bags«

Jewelry
The ideal gift to one who travels, on 

week-end or more extended trips, $7-00 
to $50.00. >

Cuff IAnks, Dress Shirt Studs, and 
many other bits of Men’s Jewelry, arc 
here"for your choosing.

A
ii \v

*

i' Hoirs, Limited. HaJifix.

W. J. WETMORE, Age*
91 Prince Wfllsam street, St, John, N. B. Oalk Hallm I
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kcts, police eay, were found sixty-ftvc 
vials of morphine, a small vial of hero
in and thirty-six hypodermic needles, 
some of them gold.

553Royal Navy!
CIGARETTES I

\*•
]S0-:i

Find Evelyn Nesblt Messages.
Commissioner Simon made public 

some of the letters, cards and tele
grams signed "Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, 
“Evelyn Nesbit,” “E. Nesblt,” and “E. 
N.” one of the letters read as follows :

Atlantic City, Oct. 2T—Dear Mr. 
W.i Your letter received. Yes—1 
would be interested in German, but 
not Swiss, stock, 
and please bring me several dozen var
ious sizes, Luer—no other kind of 
spike. The others don’t last and are; 
very bad—must be Luer—very trûly., 
E. Nesbit”

“Atlantic City, Oct. 19—Dear Mr.| 
Williams : No word from you lately.

"Am in need of a new order, but not 
Swiss. Don’t like it at all—prefer Ger
man—and next time please bring one 
dozen Luer spikes. No other make is 
any good. Much prefer Luer make. 
Small size, but not too small, and only 
M. How soon can you send or bring 
that order? As ever, very truly, E. 
Nesblt, care Palais Royal Cafe, B. W. 
S. Kentucky Avenue.

“P. S.—If you cannot come down 
send package to Abdul Kader (Mrs.), 
126 South Kentucky Avenue—and in- 

t my name. Always use candy

71 0
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Alleged Leader of Ring and 
Two Others Arrested
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M• a III The—M—German,•Im ■ ■ H■ ■ II500 Letters are Found—Am
ong Them are Messages 
Signed “Evelyn Nesbit,” 
Asking for Favorite Dope.
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In the arrest of three men and sels- ia 
ure of drugs and layouts valued at JJ 
$90,000 by detectives under Special De- ,, ,IS 
puty Police Commissioner Dr. Carleton is na 
ffftfibn In Greenwich Village Wednes- ■■ 
day the police say they have stopped 
the most Important supply source of ,, 
many theatrical and moving picture 
people who use narcotics. JJ
' One of the torn arrested was Wil- »• 
llam Williams, 42, an Englishman who JJ 
studied for the bar ip London. Accord- aa 
ing to the police, Williams conducted ■■ 
a clearing house. for smüggled nar
cotics.

Dr. Simon said about 600 letters and 
telegrams from persons in other cities , ^1 
were found. Among them were about ■•vSg! 
a dozen messages from Evelyn Nesbit lîSSSSîîï 
in Atlantic City, according to Dr. Sim
on. There was also a letter from a ■— ■-------
well-known moving picture actor in I , „ . ___ •__
Hollywood, 'whose name was with- bert Moog, posing as a messenger, went' the police, five vials of cocaine were 
held. Dr. Simon Is investigating if the to William's apartment at 262 West £>“"d his possession. The man iden- 
actor named serves as a Hollywood Eleventh Street While there it Is al- gifted himself as Walter Lang, 40, o 
distributer. leged, he observed a drug layout Division Street, Brooklyn, when placed

The three arrests followed informa- Late Monday night, Moog said, he under arrest, 
tion from Atlantic City that Williams saw Williams hand a package to a man Detective Sergeant Barney Boylan 
had been distributing drugs there. Wil- on the platform of the Sheridan followed Williams to Waverley Place 
liams has been under surveiiance for Square statidn. The- detective later and Eleventh Street, where Williams 
two week*. A week ago Detective Her-. searched the receiver, and according to met a matt who later said he was Wil

liam Braun, an expert accountant, 
of West 163d Street Braun was. put 
Tinder arrest.

Following the capture of Lang and 
Braun, Commissioner Simon ordered 
the arrest of Williams. “Well*, I am at 
the end of my rope,” he said when ar
rested, according to Dr. Simon.

Dr. Simon .stated Williams made a 
signed statement in which he said that 
he had been engaged In the business 
of roasting and blending commee and 
in that trade had met many seamen 
who had been smuggling drugs, and 
that for the last twenty modths he had 
been engaged in the drug traffic.

Detectives Samuel Massam and Irv
ing Higgins, who searched Williams’ 
rooms, said they found' hundreds of 
vials, which they said contained mor
phine, opium and heroin. In his poc-
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Fifty-one weeks in the 
year, man is an open book 
to woman.
Christmas week, he is her 
biggest puzzle.

Smokes, neck-ties, books and 
a dozen other things he likes 
to buy for himself. His taste 
is his taste, and the best that 
money can buy may fail to 
please.
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“Hotel Rio Grande, New York Ave
nue and Beach, Atlantic City, Aug. 9. 
Dear Mr. W.: No answer from you. 
I am addressing this to your down
town office. Why have I never heard 
from you regarding the last oil stock— 
the Mexican investment. Please answer 
soon as you receive this letter and re
lieve my anxiety. Sincerely, E. Nesbit.

“P. S.—Also Send me a statement. I 
have no idea ho* much is due.

“P. S.—Also it is useless for me to 
send any money unless I hear from 
you. E. N.”

This letter was addressed to 220 
Canal Street, according to Dri Simon. 
Evelyn Praises the Service, 
i According to Dr. Simon, ; another 
card reads “Thank you for dandy 
prompt service. When you come to At
lantic City I will prove my gratitude 
to you.” Another was represented as 
reading: “My dear Mr. Williams : Post 
office was closed. Enclosed order for a 
hundred. Will send balance soon. When 

come to Atlantic City bring me 
of the M stuff along.” Still an

other card, the police said, read: 
“When you come to Atlantic City, 
bring some spare parts for the car. 
These last spark plugs break at the 
least pressûre.”

Dr. Simon said that “M stuff” or 
“m” was code for morphine, that spare 
parts for the car meant plugs in gen
eral, and that spark plug stood for hy
podermic needle. Several of-the letters 
from different persons acknowledged 
receipt of the “M stuff.”

Williams, Lang and Braun were ar-
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Man’s shaving 
problem is the 
exact answer 
to your Christmas problem.
The New Improved Gillette 
gives a 75% better shave than 
the old-type Gillette, which 
for 20 years, was admittedly 
the best razor made.
The New Improved Gillette is 
the gift razor of this Christmas. 
He is hoping for it.
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GIVE HIM
The New Improved

you
some ft

becomes
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" ” ^filled, by Hunt Bros limited London,Canada
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This Christmas

Forget the rest—it is Hunt’s best.
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R*j local authorities to watch for Santone 
i the funeral of his t..Luer.
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lnti^Jrfmo^tttte^thy«r ment!'andeseaa^h 1 The'Wa^erbu^'poUc^ had asked the

day afternoon. All waived examination —1 — J
and were admitted to bail. Charged 
with selling narcotics, Williams was 
held in {1,000 ball. Bail for the others, 
who were charged with having nar
cotics in their possession, was filed at 
$300 each.
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NEGRO BANDIT ORDERED

TAKEN DEAD OR ALIVE

Atlantic Qty Police Stirred When 
Jitney Driver Is Robbed and 

Woman Attacked.

>

\

m
i

</TPrincely Gift Atlantic City, N. J., Dec. 18—Orders 
have been given the Atlantic City po
lice force to capture dead or alive a 
giant negro who has terrorized motor
ists in the outlying sections of the city 
for the last month and who is wanted 

for the robbery of a jitney driver7n m Royal Setting ofPurple and ÇoU now
and attack upon a young woman pas
senger.

Harold Chester, the driver, told his 
story to Captain of Detectives Barn- 
shaw. Chester said he was approach
ing Caspian and Delaware Avenues, 
when the negro stopped him. He said 
he was knocked unconscious with a 
blow over the head.

The negro is believed by the police 
to be the same one who waylaid Rich
ard Trimble and Anna Dinnigan on 
the Albany Avenye boulevard a short 
time ago and blackjacked and robbed
them. . . ,, ,

Other couples have been similarly 
treated, according to the police, anq 
every effort is being made to appre
hend the negro. The police are with
holding the name of the woman.

V"XX7HAT can rival the gleaming beauty of richly-wrought 
VV silverplate? What more captivating gift to her this 

Christmas than Holmes & Edwards—-royally set in its 
charming Gift Box of rich purple and gold.

Its radiant surface is skilfully produced by an exclusive 
Holmes & Edwards process of hand-burnishing; and its 
long life and everyday usefulness is assured by the pro
tection it receives at those points where ordinary silver
ware mars by constant use.

Your jeweller will gladly tell you about the two processes by which 
this protection is given—will show you the beautiful Jamestown or the 
refreshing new Pattern, the Hostess.

Or sumptuous tableware of Holmes & Edwards quality such as is 
depicted here. You want the best See your jeweller to-day. Ask for 
the Holmes & Edwards brand.

Our New Budget Flan Will Bring
The NEW EDISON

PERSISTS IN SUICIDE PLAN.

In Hoepitat With Knife Wound, 
Jumps From Fourth Floor,

You may have the remarkable New Edison which actually RE
CREATES the voices of famous artists, by a series of convenient 

Budget Plan. Come in, hear the New Edison,payments, on our 
and talk it over. An ideal Christmas present, isNew York, Dec. 18—Jacob Taylor* 

a Rumanian, was brought to Bellevue 
from Forsythe street after he had at
tempted suicide by plunging a knife 
into his abdomen. He begged surgeons 
to let him die and “threatened to take 
the first opportunity to undo their ef
forts to save his life.

An operation was performed on him 
and he was put to bed in a surgical 
ward on the fourth floor. While the 
nurse on
climbed through a window to a balcony 
got to the parapet and leaped to the 
yard. He landed in the soft sod, but 
sustained injuries which made his con
dition critical.

■j
Ï& The NEW EDISON

Baby Console .
Just the Right Gift for M(isic*LoversBV Manufactured exclusively in Canada by

STANDARD SILVER COMPANY, Of Toronto, 
Limited

■M duty was absent, Taylor
*r:%

THE There are three reasons why the Baby Console Model is pre

ferred by music-lovers:

1. RE-CREATES the exact tones of the original artists.
2. Conservative, artistic design.
3. Moderate price.

Here is a perfect phonograph—an ideal Christmas gift. Bud
get terms if you wish. Come in and hear it anyway.

Take the Elevator to the Phonograph Floor

V ESCAPES IN CHURCH.

Wanted Man Eludes Police at Funeral 
—Is Caughter Later.

GIFTS THAT LAST«

Holmes E_ wards
Bridgeport, Conn., Dec. 18.—While 

detectives were entering the Holy Ros
ary Church during the funeral of his 
father to arrest Patsy Santone of Wat- 
erbury, wanted on n charge of shooting 
Michael Spino of Waterbury, with in
tent to kill, the man slipped past the 
coffin of his father, Michael Santone, 
and dashed through the vestry of the 
church to the street. Santone was ar
rested an hour later by Stratford police, 
in charge of Chief William Nichols.

Soon after he fled from the church 
Santone was discovered near the open 
grave of his father by Sergeant Smith 
of the Stratford police. At thMioint of 
a revolver Santone compelled the officer 
to leaver agreeing to meet him after the

W. H. THORNE & GO., LTD
Wear Corned1"Protected Where Stores open from 8.30 a. m., until 10 p. m., all this week*i -
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Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 

ed. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

' Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than m any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The T imes-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept 30, 1921, Was 14,780
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

/

TO LET ! TO LET WANTED WANTEDFOR SALE FOR SALE SIPS VOU OUGHT TO ■
WANTEDflats to let COOKS AND MAIDSFURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE —GENERALREAL ESTATE Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty 
Stores.

TO LET—Heated Flat, location near w ± Eu—Reliable Maid for young ♦
King Square; immediate possession. couple. Good home. Best of refcr- 

—Apply Telephone 1401. ences required.—Apply Mrs. Frank O. !
6063—12—26 Garson, 204 Douglas Are.

TO LET—Large Front Light House
keeping Furnished Room, with stove 

and large press.—J. P. McIntyre, 63 
High St, 2nd Floor.

FOR SALE__New two-family free- FOR SALE—Gentleman’s Fur Coat,
cheap fdr cash. Ring lower left hand /hold; baths, lights, hardwood floors, 

set tabs; $6,500, terms. New. two-fam- bell.—43 Albert St, North End. 
ily freehold. North End; baths, lights,; 6082—12—26
furnaces, hardwood floors; „______,sar*<ss. wss, ’tsaasEA;
lights, verandah; $6,000, $500 cash]_________________ 6085-12—.1
handles. H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince SALE — Beautiful singing can-
William St. 6024 12—19, aries. Would make nice Christmas

st ! gifts.—Apply O. Gibbs, 23% Waterloo 
‘ “ 5996—12—20

WANTED AT ONCE 
Experienced Candy Paçker 

Phone M. 11%.

6063—12—26 6046—12—21
TO LET—Sunny, middle Flat, 50 

Camden St., 8 rooms and bath and 
electric light. Phone Main 453-11 and 
453-21.

' TO LET—Small Lower Flat five 
rooms, 86 St. George St., W. E., 

Phone W. 214-41.

TO LET — Two Furnished Front 
Rooms, conveniences, central ; gen

tlemen.—Box X 81, Times.
________ REPAIRING
DOLLS DRESSED and BepalmL-SS 

Kennedy St

WANTED—Maid with references.— I 
Apply Mrs. Mahony, 148 Sydney St, ^ 

between 6 and 7 o’clock. 0 _

5817-12-18. BARGAINS
6064—12—26 FURS, Oppossum, Rat, Coon, Electric 

Seal, Beverette and all kinds of skins 
fog sale.—Morin, furrier, 52 Germain.

WETMORE’S on Garden Street for 
Christmas presents, useful and fancy 

goods.

6087—12—21 4838—12—226078—12—20 COOK WANTED—At once, for mill
-------------: crew. Man and wife preferred.—

, ReUable, girl, general Apply W- A- Saunders, Passekeag. 
house work. Duties light. One who 6069—12—20

can go home at nights.1—Apply Box X,
80, Times. _ 6081—12—20 -WANTED—By Capable Woman, work
WANTED—Housekeeper for farm, be-! ^ l*By" ^^one 37 

tween forty-five and fifty-five. Good 
wages. References.—1 St. Paul St.

6071—12—”1

TO LBT—Warm furnished room, mod
ern.—Phone M. 810-12.

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 
Cassidy & Kain, manufacture maî

tresses, springs, divans; re-make and 
recover mattresses; re-wire springs and 
cribs; feather beds made Into i 
tresses and pillows. Upholstering; 6cc. 
M. 3564, 26% Waterloo St

WANTED
FUR SALE—Freehold property,

James’ street, two houses; light,______________________________________
hath, part hardwood floors; rentals, LIBRARY SALE of Christmas fancy 
$870; price $5.500, one thousand down. ^rk.—P. Knight Hanson, 9 Welling- 
Freejiold, Douglas Ave, four tenants, t(m Row
modern, rentals $1,692; price and terms -------------------------------------------------------- —
right. Two-family brick freehold, Lein- FOR SALE — Wholesale. Creamery 
ster street modern, rentals $1,740, t and dairy butter In tubs and blocks ; 
price $10,500. Three-family freehold, eggs, hams, bacon, dressed pigs, buck- 
Clty Road, lights, baths, rentals $900, wheat meal. Also poultry to arrive 
price $5,500. Two-family brick free-1 next week.—C. I. Keith, No. 1 Union 

„ hold, Broad street, very large lot fur" St -, 6891—12—28
nace, baths, lights, hardwood floors,1____ _____ --------------Z------ 1-----7—T
price $7,500, terms. East St. John FOR SALE—Number of used phono- 
Building Co., Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. St. graphs, table Sjtyle, at special prices, 

5973—12—19 on our easy payment plan. Parke Fur-
——---------------- ■ ■ pis hers, Limited, 111 Princess street,

FOR SALE—At Torryburn, twelve- pbone 8652. 5820^12-20
room "house, five rooms under rental ; 

small cottage, also under rental; car
riage house, barn, hen house, and about 
thirty acres of land. Will exchange for 
city freehold. Address J. A., Torry
burn P. O. 5941-12-22

6067—12—266077—12—20St
TO LET — Flat, heated, four rooms 

and bath, gas stove included. — M.
6004—12—20

TO LET—Furnished, Heated Room. 
Central.—Phone- M. 1626-21.

mat-
1752-21. 6080—12—216084—12—21

■’TO LET—Heated flat six rooms, im
mediate possession.—M. 2110.

t-f.—I yr

ALL KINDS OF KATTHESSES end 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-flve years’ experi
ence,—Walter J. Lamb, 82 Britain 
street Main 887.

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, T Dock street 
near corner Union, New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

WANTED—Child to Board.—Box X 
70, Times.

WANTEDr-A maid, family 6f two. WANTED—By a business girl. 
References.—119 Princess street. and board. Private family.—B

„ 6090—12—26 67, Times.

TO LET—Rooms, 56 Waterloo. DANCING SCHOOL6066—12—266072—12—21 6006—12—20
PRIVATE Dancing Lessons.—R. S. 

Searle, Phone Main 4282.
room 
ox X. 

5999—12—20

TO LET—Two furnished rooms for 
light housekeeping. Lights, telephone, 

bath.—M. 700-11. 162 Queen St.
6994—12—20

TO LET—Upper and lower flats on 
car line. East St John. New house. 

Bath, electrics, set tubs, hardwood 
floors.

4004—12—18

Rental $25. East St John 
Building Co., Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. St 

6972—12—19

WANTED—Maid for a family of three WOMAN WANTS WORK by day.— 
—Apply at 158 Douglas Ave. Mrs. 53 Broadview, corner Sydney.

F. S. Thomas. 5967—12—22 6927—12—22
Lf.TO LET — Furnished room, furnace, 

electrics, phone, central.—50 Water- 
6042—12—19

DYERS
loo. WANTED — Girl. Apply 198 St.

5849—12—21
TO LET—Flat 48 Adelaide street. All 

modern conveniences/ — Apply 40 
Dock St.

WANTED—Farqlshed house In central 
location, six • to eight rooms, from 

January 1st to. May 1st—Nagle & 
Wlgmore. 8869—12—21

WANTED—Work by day by capable 
woman. M. 2827-11. 5908—12—22

DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry.--Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.
James’.'TO LET—Furnished rooms.—99 Duke 

- 6007—12—20 5928—12—19FOR SALE—Slightly used Lynx furs. St 
6695-12-19 T

Box 197 TO LET—6-room flat 22 Exmouth.
5932—12—19

/ WARM, Furnished Rooms to Let—19 
Dorchester St. 6040-12-20 WANTED—MALE HELPFOR SALE—Mahogany roll top desk, 

suitable for home or professional 
man’s office. Price $86. Apply 74 
Prince'Wm. street

FOR SALE—Clothing Cabinets, quart
ered oak with plate mirrors; smaller 

ones with glass disappearing doors; 
Iron clothing racks with ball-bearing 
castors. Further particulars on ap
plication.—A. Gilmour, 68 King St

11—23—ti.

EDUCATIONAL iSECOND-HAND GOODSTO LET—New 6 roomed flat hard 
wood floors, set tubs, open fireplaces. 

—188 Leinster St.

TO I .ET—Large furnished room for 
light housekeeping. Fireplace, kitch

enette, double folding cot. Use of 
phone.—Mrs. Cowan, 65 Elliott R1 

5846—1

i WANTED—Capable, aggressive man, ---------—-------------------—----------——
j with thorough knowledge of dry WANTED—Dressmaking ■ and tallor-

____ _____________________ °r"e 12 211 goods and ready-to-wear, who Is also, ing.—Phone West 256-21.
TO LET—Flat 27 Prince Edward St., I an excellent window dresser, for fast

jSÈæSrgrël! y^8TED—FEMALE HELP

strictly confldentiàl. Apply Box L 25, WANTED—Dining room girl,—Bos- 
Times. 6060-12—26 ton Restaufatft, 20 Charlotte St

6087—12—20

EXPERT Business Letter Writers and 
Sales Correspondents earn from $40 

to $100 a week. Big field for office 
workers who can express themselves 
clearly in writing and who know some
thing of selling. Don’t close your eyes 
to this opportunity. If you are not 
getting ahead as fast as you would like, 
let us tell you how you can become an 
expert business letter writer. For full 
details, address International Corre
spondence Schools Canadian, Limited, 
Department 1953, Montreal, Can.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 
all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 

jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4649, 16 Dock

5744-12-19
4188-12-20ow.

2—21AUTOS FOR SALE u.
TO LET—Furnished Bedroom ; break- 

5822-12-20.
SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew

elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 
etc. purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street, Phone 4012. _______________

fast Main 2263-21.

TO LET—Furnished bedroom, gentle
man; 72 Mecklenburg. 6741-12-19 TO LET—Newly remodeled flat, cheap 

5689-12-19rent 8 St. Paul. WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladles’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Callor 
write Lampert Bros, 688 Main street^ 
Phone Main 4468,

WANTED—A first class meat cutter.
Apply, with references, Rothesay 

Meat Market, Rothesay.
HEATED FLATS To Let 14 Prince 

Wm, $50.00; Inspection 2-8-—Main 
1456. II—28—t.f

WANTED—Dining room girl Refer
ences required. Apply Manager C. 

N. R. Dining Room, Union Depot
5974-12-^19

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD APARTMENTS TO LET 6089—12—20
-------------------------- ------- . FOR SALE—Cheap, one Rug 9x9;

FOR SALE - Overland Sedan, one I Arm Çhalr and Eocker, fumed ^1,-
Overland, Touring one, Durant Main 4115, ______________ 6088—12—21

touring; this year’s cars, never been FQR gALE _ «Glenwood,” modem, 
used; will sell at wholesale. Eastern, Alg0 «Hot Blast.”—Apply 124 Duke 
Motors, Ltd, 166 Union St, St. John, gt S1(k door- 6008—12—20
N. B. 6985—12—19

TO LET—2 connecting room, sitting 
room, with bedroom. Heated and 

lighted.—25 Coburg. Phone M. 1492-31.
6032—12—20

liiGH SCHOOL STUDENT as ap
prentice in mechanical drafting de

partment. Good opportunity to secure 
experience in large manufacturing con
cern. To the right kind of apprentice, 
$7 per week, with $1 per week increase 
every six months up to the end of three 
years, when a bonus of $100 will be 
paid.—Apply Box X. 65, Times.

59^9—12—20

n
WANTED — Chambermaid. — Apply 

Dufferin Hotel.
FLAVORINGSROOMS AND BOARDING 6967—12—19 WATCH REPAIRERS

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once 

used always used. Sold at all stores.

WANTED—Boarders.—M. 1848-41.
6068—12—26

FINE WATCH REPAIRING a' spec
ialty. Watches, clocks, and Jewelry 

—Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.
STORES AND BUILDINGS AGENTS WANTED

WINTER PORT Boarders Wanted.
Good board and lodging, $6.50 up.— 

Mrs. Edith Sloan, proprietress, Carle- 
ton House, West.

7 FOR SALE—1 McClary hlgh-oven gas 
range; 1 small steel range; 1 cast

con-

TO LET—Warehouse and offices in 
brick building handy to docks and 

railway station.—Apply No. 1 Union 
5890—12—21

FOR SALE — Automobile tires, all; _ ________
firsts, guaranteed. Wholesale prices. ^ gem‘Perfection, âll in°good —- 

Eastern Motors, Ltd, 166 Union St, dition c H L Richardson. 202 Char- 
St. John, N. B.

AN EXCEPTIONAL Proposition Is 
offered energetic men capable of or

ganizing selling crew to handle the 
Kodisk keif-recording record — the 
greatest seller of the age. 
mand small capital and i

Write P. O. Box 189, Station 
6066—12—18

DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins. 48 Princess street
FURRIERS6038—12—20St.5988—12—19 j ,otte gt open evenings. 6940—12—19 TRAVELER WANTED for crockery 

business. Good position for right 
man.
Apply, stating qualifications and ex
perience.—A. R. C, Clifton House.

6009—12—25

LARGE. HEATED ROOM, with 
board. " All modern conveniences.— 

Phone M. 8219-41, or call at 188 Para- 
5886—12—19

FURS of every description altered, re- 
Moderate

prices. Twenty-flve years’ experience 
at this work-—H. L. Currie, 85 Char
lotte St

TO LET—Workshop near King Square 
heated. Apply Telephone 1401.

‘ 6738-12-20.

Must com- 
furalsh refer-FOR SALE ÔR TRADE—Ford tour

ing car for a 3 speed car. Apply 54 
Brook St. 6937-12-19

FOR SALE—Handsome piano. Will 
sell cheap.—Main 4317. 5971—12—19

paired or remodelled.Correspondence confidential.
ences.
H. Montreal.dise Row.

FOR SALE—Contents of partly fur
nished flat Parties buying same can 

rent flat also. Good chance for couple 
starting housekeeping. Terms, cash 
only.—Address Box X. 60, care Times.

6887—12—20

5879—12—21 ItWANTED—Boarders.—62 Waterloo.
5854—12—2hOFFICES TO LET

BOOKKEEPER (male) required about 
January 2nd to take charge of ac

counting for wholesale branch of East- 
Manufacturers located in St John. 

State age, salary expected, experience 
and whether married or single. Box X 
40, Times.

t HORSES, ETC. MakesLOST AND FOUNDTO LET—Large bright cheerful of
fice, near King Sqüare; steam heat, 

hardwood finish. Apply Gray Dort 
Motor Co, corner Leinster and Sydney.

6062—12—26

TAILORING
EVERYTHING in high class tailoring !

and furs made to order.—Morin, the 
only tailor and furrier, 52 Germain.

LADIES’WANTED—Boarders.—98 Coburg,
6858—12—21 A__  FOR SALE—Horse, Harness, Delivery

wagon, delivery sleigh.—Phone Main 
6074—12—21

LOST—Steel cut earring lost fin south 
side of Duke street at corner of 

Charlotte. Finder will be rewarded by 
returning to 58 Orange St

ern
Dandy
Floor

WANTED—Boarders, with or with
out room; 158 Duke street.

6701-12-19

FOR SALE — New and second-hand 
—I . «ITT furniture and stoves. Complete line

F0Cî.iïZt™ , ;Lkla?£Zx,= rSV'WiS
CHRISTMAS BARGAINS! — Ash Stove Hospital, 269 City Road, 
pungs, speed sleighs, delivery sleds, 6852-12-28
large. freight sled, winter coaches, bar- ^^^^^^^^=^===========
ness, robes. Edgecombe’s, City Road.

6011—12—23

209.
6714—12—21

i U 1.KT—Heated office in Turnbull 
building, 11 Ward St.—Apply St. 

John Dry Dock and Shipping Co, Ltd.
12—16 tf

6104—12—20
WANTED—Good live machine hand ----------------------------------- M- (

for woodworking business; must LOST—$6 Reward for return (lenses 
have experience ; steady employment. unbroken) Pal/ Spectacles lost Friday 
Christie Woodworking Co, Ltd. night, Dec. 16th, south side Hay-

6779-12-20 market Square.—Stereos Grocery, Hay- 
market and Erin St. * 6056—42—20

Half inch Birch Flooring IV,” 
wide makes a dandy floor. Can 
be laid over old floors without 
disturbing doors.

Unlike %” flooring It makes 
a good stiff floor that does not 
give under the foot

WANTED — Boarders,^ 164 St. John 
street West. Three minutes’ walk 

from winter port-
MEN’S CLOTHING5740-12-19

OVERCOATS, good and warm, for 
winter. Custom made and ready to 

wear, at onr usual low price.—W. J. 
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing; 182 Union St

BOARDING—17 Hors field St.
5583—1—10AUCTIONS THIEVES U 

LOOT INTO CAN
WANTED—Young man as assistant 

in office wholesale grocery business- 
Experienced if possible, or have pass
ed grade Xjfi Apply by letter only, 
giving references. Wholesale, Box 448. 

5719-12-19

LOST—Saturday, 16th, between Im
perial after first show, and foot of 

King street east, Wrist Watch. Finder 
please phone M. 4059. Reward.

FOR SALE—Single sleds, bob sleds, | f ^T~ 
double and single delivery pungs, new • I 

and second-hand neck yokes and whif- | 
tletree. S. J. Holder, 230 Main.

NEW CUTLERY IN 
“I STAINLgSS KNIVES 

k Dinner and Tea, 
ÏForks, Carvers, Spoons,

___ ___________ Fruit Knives, Upright
FOR SALE—Three and four bench j ■ Piano, Çabinet Organ, 4-

delivery pungs.—Daley & Co., Marsh Burney Oil Stove, Wal-
xBridge. 6043—12—20 1 nut Bedroom Suite, Wicker Baby Car-

------------ ----- --------——77—T7” riage, Baby Bassinette, Whatnot, Hat
FOR SALE—Single and double sled; B„„ Beds, Dressing Cases,

also single harness. Apply Man- press{ng Tables; Blankets, Comfort
time Cornmeal Mills. \ 668-12-19 ables. Overcoatings and Suit Lengths,

etc, BY AUCTION
at Salesroom, % German Street, on 
Wednesday Afternoon, the 20th Inst, at 
3 o’clock. F« L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.

AUTO STORAGE Only $96.00 a thousand. Clear 
stock.

AUTO STORAGE—Dead storage in 
private garage, 61 Peters St, Phone 

M. 1030-31.

5992—12—23 6066—12—19 •Phone M. 1893NERVES, ETC! V

LOST—Sum of money on Friday 
night, between Victoria St. and 

Chesley St. Finder return to 235 Main 
6075—12—21

6079—12—20 MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to

Row- M 16 tf 1 with work.—West "Angus Show Card
Service, 87 Colbome Bldg, Toronto.

R: WILBY, Medical Electrical Special
ist and Masseûr, treats nervous dis

eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth— 
(2 Union St, Phone Main 8106. Lf.

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO. Ltd, 

65 ERIN STREET

Pair Tossed Away Author’s 
Irreplaceable Plot Book 
and Her Fur Coat—One is 
Ex-Police Reserve.

LOST—Dec. 9, Keys, between Carle- 
ton St. and Daniel’s. Finder please 

6081—12—19

.
i return Times.SAY WOMAN ADMITS 

HOTEL BURGLARY LOST—A Lady’s Purse on Germain 
St, on Saturday. Reward. Return 

6078—12—19
TO PURCHASEBUSINESSES FOR SALE

: HIGHEST PRICES Paid for Used to Times Office.
Furniture. Furniture repaired.—I*.

Gibbons, 131 Prince Edward.
PAINTSFOR SALE—Confectionery business. 

Good location.—Apply Box X. 66, 
6995—12—21

Is Held in.$2,500 Bail for 
Stealing Pearl Necklace I 
Which She Pawned for

LOST—Lady’s wrist watch, between 
Falls View cottage and 'Gaiety 

Theatre and Prospect Point, Monday 
evening. Finder call W. 691-11.

New York, Dec. 18.—Earl W. Thorne 
of West 168th street and Robert Perry 
of East Thirty-ninth street, Manhat
tan, who were arrested by Detectives 
Wandling and Clauer in connection 
with the recent series of robberies in 
Hollis, Jamaica, Richmond Hill and 
Kew Gardens, were arraigned before 
Magistrate Harry Miller in Jamaica 
Police Court and held without halt
They pleaded not guilty of burglary, . . „
but admitted their guilt none the less, police to have been confessed by Mrs.

After the arrests, according to the Emily Armstrong, alyis Lucilc Jester, 
leteetives, Thorne was taken to Man- thirty-five, who was arrested on Tues- 
h.attan. In his room were found many day night after endeavoring to pawn a 
Tticles of value. He then led the de- peàrl necklace identified as the property 
tectives to Perry’s room, where other Df Mrs. Edgar Speyer. She was ar- 
valuable jewelry was hidden in j rested by Detective Anthony Guinta, 
drawers, corsets and under the bed/ cov- | who trailed her to her home after he 
ring. Thorne also told the detectives . had seen her pawn for $25 a platinum 
hat a fur coat they had stolen from a j and pearl necklace valued at $1,500. 

house in Richmond Hill had been given ! 'When questioned at .Police Head- 
to a girl, who, lie said, was Perry’s | quarters the prisoner is said to have 
-ommon law wife. The girl was found admitted stealing the necklace from
n the Bronx and the coat was recov- Mrs. Speyer, whom she met in the
■red. It was Inter identified as the prop- Pennsylvania Terminal after they
rty of Mrs. Louis Ogelftnger, Rich- boarded a train together. She said that

•nond Hill. just before the train pulled out she left
Asked by Magistrate Miller if they with Mrs. Speyer’s suitcase. (Bulletin Detroit Tuberculosis Society) In Sudan it costs eight spear-heads to

were the men who robbed the home of According to the police, the prisoner jjow ]ong may a baby who begins buy a wife.
Ms mother at 110 Clinton avenue, admitted that she had systematically ufe today in the United States hope to
Tamalca, last summer, Perry replied, committed burglaries in the hotels of 1 *
“No. We did not rob any homes un- , Manhattan. live? According to figures that have re-
M1 a month, ago. We did rob a home at The hotels in which she Is said to cently been announced by the Depart- 
102 Clinton avenue, though.” 1 have operated were notified and some ment Df Commerce from Washington,

It is said that Perry was dropped of them sent detectives to try to iden- , r boy baby has an expectation 
"rom the Police Reserve force when he tify the prisoner. Detective Callahan u- J f. ., , „„ v„rK
went to South America about a year 0f the Biitmore was unable to identify of llf® ,, P. . T, ?ag™ He had kept the reserve shield he the woman, hut he identified a hatbox That is for all white male • It is the 
showed In an effort to avert arrest. lost by a guest of that hotel two weeks girl baby; however, that is lucky for 

The prisoner told the magistrate that1 ago. Similarly Detective Watson of the according to these figures, s y 
ihey hid thrown an irreplaceable! Hotel Commodore recovered two bags pect to live two more years than the 

An examination in Christian doc- memorandum book in which were plots stolen from that hotel recently. boy. Of coiwse, this does not . .
trine was conducted among the younger ,lnd other materials for stories and ar-l When she was arraigned before that every baby that opens ite ey« to- from disorders of the liver, stomach
bovs of the Cathedral Sunday school tides, stolen from the home om Thyra Magistrate Edgar V. Frothingham in day wiU attain that age, or bowels.
in "the Y. M. C. I. hall yesterday. The Saunter Winslow, a magazine writer of ■ Jefferson Market Court she was held in mean that a gootiiy numner w u R are feeling out of sorts, have
bovs were divided into teams, as in 102 Newbold Place, Kew Gardens, Into j $2,500 bail for examination. live beyond^ that^age. ^ hat j^aoes Dalng jn the stomach, especially after
a spelling bee. Rev. Simon Cram, in ash can and had also thrown away ! ----- mean is that these are tneaverage^ng ^ gour stomach, bilious spells,
chaplain**of the Sunday school, pre- her fur coat, valued at $300 because SUDAN PLANS EXTENSIVE ^ ures of the length of life for this coun ^ * r biUous headaches, heartburn,
sided. The teachers were Sisters they were afraid to carry it. They also, IRRIGATION TO AID COTTON try. a ma„ hope t0 Uve water brash, etc., you should take a few
Merci and Immaculate. The questions said they had put a stolen life insurance j" has reached the age eff thirty- doses of Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pill»,
were put by Father Duke. The exam- policy into a mall box believing that it | Cairo Egypt Nov. 15-(By Mail)- who hasre«died theoge mtmrty Uvcn up the liver, regulate

jLxrs '* ssivis ss’Sjk stl-“«»-«•« «- >»** - •» ■*ii”ïhelr f Jl and suitable Arises were Flying the French flag upside down „,ent will resume the Irrigation devel- more years, while every men who Mr, T, C. Hallman, Highgate, Ont,
their feet, mid uitable prt , a^a) of d!stress the steamer Sal- 0pment which came to an end in 1913 reaches the age of sixty-two has the writess—“I have had Uver trouble and,.
lid Sheehan™ Frederick CougWan, vatrice with 2,000 cases of alcohol owing to financial reasons and labor expectation of living 13 88-100 yean. paina in the stomach for a long time 
rîm K,nnodv Bernard Stafford aboard, together with the' Boston troubles. These are rather cheering figures. It , slarted to use your Milburn’s Laxa-
Malice McG^u-ty fnd G^ald wfst^’ schooner Star, were captured and tak- A contract for Irrigation, to cost Isn’t so many years ago that they ûsed UTer piUs, and in a short time I no-
Maurice McGou.ty ana ueraia w , ,nfo on Saturday. There about £10,000,000, has been taken by to tell us that the averagelength of ticcd they were helping me. Now I

Wsa />nn h*. hunnv without a fortune were only two men on the Salvatrice an Eiglish firm. It is expected that In life was about thirty-five. Then it be- wouid not be without them and can
h,,7nrt wltLutPMends^Forbes Mm- and they7 were nearly dead of thirst three years’ time 800,000 acres of cot- came forty and now it has jumped to not ^commend them too highly.”
but not without friends. rorDes Mag «a y Qf fresh water havinp b„. ton wil, be under cultivation, prodndng these happy figures of fifty-five. |

enme exhausted The Star was held by about 80,000 bales annually. Several In analyzing these figures, however,
A big ranch in Alfrerta, has a motor the authorities on suspicion of being a thousand natives will find employment » ereis cme fact that l^no q ««receipt of price by The T. Mllburu

ambulwice especially S’ the care of for vessels in the contra, under ^Egglishmen as foremen and dl- ^t SodTSf Uf“ S, uSted/TonS^ Ort.

Great Bargains at pri- 
in serges, 

meltons, etc. 
Mondai. 

and contin'iing until en
tire stock is sold.

F. L. POTTS, 
% Germain St

TENDERS FOR CORD-WOOD.H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 to $4.00 
per gallon. Send for Color Card.— 

Haley Bros, Ltd. 6—9—1922

Times Office. 4006—12—19va;e sale, 
tweeds, 
commencing

FOR SALE—Business chance. Light 
grocery and confectionery store doing 

a good dish business in school district. | 
Owner leaving city.—Box X 52, Times. !"

5844—12—21

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
H. E. Wardroper, Common Clerk, will 
be received up to noon on Tuesday, 
20th Dec, for the purchase from the 
City of mixed hard wood cot up as 
cord-wood, lying at Hall's Lake Siding 

Musquash and in the woods ad
jacent to the «ding.

The total quantity Is estimated at 
888 cords. Site of cord S’xS’xV.

Each tender must give as full a spe
cification as posslb'e uf Hie conditions 
of purchase, such ns price, times of 
payment, quantity to be purchased (if 
not the whole), time limit for comple-

6016—12—21
SITUATIONS WANTED\

PIANO TUNINGWANTED—By an experienced chef 
and steward, a position in hotel, club 

or steamboat References.—Apply Box [ the period of childhood and babyhood.
6003—12—19 ; Because of the great fight that Has been

STENOGRAPHER — Six years’ ex-! thTd^th'ratefofbabta under

perience, desires position. Will go one year of age bas almost been cut 
out of town. L. Macrimon, Y. W. C. A.

6036—12—20

The greet gains have been made inNew York, Dec. 18.—Burglaries in 
the Hotels Biitmore, Commodore and 
Waldorf-Astoria are alleged by the

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.—John Halsall, West 629.

near
X. 68, Times Office.

White Plains and obtained $90 in cash, 
diamond earrings, a scarf pin and 
other jewels from a safe deposit box 
Then she started driving slowly down 
Old White Plains Road toward her 
home. When near the Simpson estate 
a dilapidated Ford with two well 
dressed young men drew up beside 
Mrs. Tobey’s car.

“Pardon me,” said one of the men 
as he lifted his hat, “I think one of 
your rear ■ wheels is loose.”

“Thank you,” said Mrs. Tohey, and 
she stopped her car.

The Ford also came to an abrupt 
stop. Mrs. Tohey, who knew little 
about any defect in the wheel, gladly 
accepted the offer of assistance from 
the courteous strangers. One of them 
used some tools on the wheel and in 
a few minutes told Mrs. Tohey the re
pairs had been made. She thanked the 
young men and they drove away.

After Mrs. Tohey had been riding 
a short distance she remembered lier 
valuables, which she had placed in a 
handbag under the front seat near the 
took.case. When she looked for the bag 
It was gone. ______

J in half in the last ten years in some 
localities. A marked reduction has 

! been made in practically the entire 
country. When babies pass the first

PIANO MOVING
■

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
x ,, , ... .. Auto and modern gear. Furniture

milestone* the chances are that they to'the country, and general cart- tion etc.
will live a .good many years. age.—Phone M. 448Î, Arthur 8. Stack-

Men and women of forty and fifty 
are dying as rapidly as they ever did,, 
mainly because of the so-called diseases 
of adult life, such as hardening of the 
arteries, Bright’s Disease, cancer and
others. The next great drive to be . .j made to prolong life ought to be R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
against these diseases of middle age. water heating, Gurney pipeless furn- 

! h --------------- - -------------- aces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.

AVERAGE LENGTH 
OF UFE 55 YEARS

A certified cheque for ten per cent 
of the estimated amoûnt of the pur
chase must accompany each tender, the 
cheque of the successful bidder to be 
held until the completion of the con
tract. The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted; ,

St. John, N.

Two Men “Repair” Wheel 
of Car for Broker’s Wife 
and Get Away With Cash 
and Gemé.

PLUMBING
B., Dec. 14, 1922.

G. FRED FISHER, 
Mayor.

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller,Mount Vernon, N. Y~ Dec. 18— 

Adopting a clever ruse to hold her up 
on the highway near White Plains, two 
young men, displaying ünusual cour
tesy, stopped Mrs.<ÿ\.llen Tohey, wife 
of a New York broker, by telling her 
that one of the wheels of the sqdan 

loose and stoic $1,000 worth of

C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4501.

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, Sectary 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street*

917—12—19.

LIVE ft TROUBLE BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON
42 Princess Street

I

Pains In Stomachwas
jewels and cash from her car when 
she got out to look at the wheel.

Mrs. Tohey lives at Appletree Farm 
on the Wilmot Road. She drove her 
car to the County Trust Company at

l
examined in doctrine. , Most of the misery and ill-health 

that humanity is burdened with arise
\PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

MISS L. H. EATON; Office No. 
Water St.; Telephone, Main 21.

5042—12—31

23
Use the Want Ad. Way

A YEAR HENCE Catering to 
the Public

friends will still be en-your
joying the records you will 
send them this Xmas. Re
cords are permanent gifts. 
Select yours both for your
self and friends from our

:

With pleasure we announce that we are erecting a ne , 
up-to-date office, conveniently situated just at the e 
trance of our plant, which we expect to occupy a a 
early date. This, with new arrangements will ename 

I us better to take care of local business.

I MURRAY & GREGORY. Ltd.
complete stock.

KERRETT'S Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25< 
vial at all dealers, or mailed direct

izine (N. Y.).
CUTTING MILL—ALADDIN COMPANY.222 Union street

!
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POOR DOCUMENTr'

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we seU at what they 
rest us after thorough overhauling» 
Payment 40 uer cent cash, tal- 
ence spread over ten months. VIC
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO.. 92 Duke street- 'Phom Main 
4100. HI 6
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Whats doing in the money OPPOSITION TO
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY ^ |{[(][|pj5

BUSH LUMBER "
PRIDES ADVANCE

DRECO GETS MV 
SINCERE THANKS

Moncton Man has been relieved of 
Kidney trouble, stomach trouble 
and constipation./
There are hundreds of people In this 

city and district who cannot get along 
without Dreco. People who have given 
Dreco a fair trial and- know from their 
own experience that this great remedy 
will actually overcome their troubles, 
have permitted their cases to be pub
lished, trusting some other sufferers 
.will read it and seek the same relief 
by taking Dreco.

Mr. Wm. S. Small, janitor of the 
Sunny Brae school, writes: “Dreco is 
a medicine Which has cured me of my 
troubles. I had kidney trouble for 
many years and the pains in the back 
kept me awake. I was also bothered 
with stomach trouble, food did not 
seem to digest properly and I suffered 
terribly from constipation, but thahks 
to that wonderful herbal remedy, 
Dreco, t am feeling much better, the 
pains in my back have gone, my stom
ach is functioning better, my bowels 
act regular. I can recommend it to 
anyone troubled as I was."

Dreoo is composed of the juices and 
extracts of many different roots, herbs, 
barks and leaves, which act on the 
stomach, kidneys, liver and bowels and 
purify the blood. It relieves constipa
tion, prevents gas forming in the 
stomach, increases the appetite, induces 
sound, refreshing sleep, banishes ca
tarrh of the. head and takes pain out 
of rheumatic joints, i

Go today to Ross Drug Co~St. John, 
and ask for Mr. Ranson, the Dreco ex
pert, and let him explain the merits of 
this great remedy. There is no charge 
and he will tell you honestly if he be- 

wiil benefit you.

L

FIRM TONE IN N.Y. 
STOCK EXCHANGE

Position of Retail Merchants 
is Set Forth.

!

BRIAR PIPES*

NEW YORK MARKET

(By direct private wire to McDoûgall 
& Cowans 28 King street, city)

Two-cent Stamp on Receipts 
- Above $10 After January 

1 Unless the Government 
Makes Change — Call for 
United Action.

Answer the Two 
Questions

“What Shall I Give Him?”

z
(Farnworth & Jardine’» Circular,

Dec. 1st)
With imports moderate and a fairly 

rwn Hlrii Low satisfactory consumption, stocks with ZZ few exceptions are still light. General- 
-01 /a 1 /s /a |y yjC position appears more settled,

80% 80 | values for some articles have apprec-
AUIs Chalmers .... 44% 44% 44% ;iated and aU round are Arm.
Am Int Corn .... 28% 29 28% | New Brunswick and Nova Scotia
Am Loco ................124% 125% 124% Spruce and Pine, &c.—There was an
Am Sumatra .........29% 29% 29% import to the Mersey including the r„ -,
Am Smelters .........67% 68 67% Manchester Canal of 4,080 Standards, Ottawa, Canada.)
Asphalt ............. .. 47 47 46% which was rather more than accounted ^ghat the Act Requires.
Am Téléphoné ....126% 126% 126% for by the deliveries. Stocks stand at 

61% 50% 11,570 Standards, compared with 9,870
42 Standards at the time last year. The enue Act which was passed at the last 

126% 128% 126% demand continued steady and the session of the Dominion Parliament, 
63% 63% 63% position is considered healthy. Values and which will come into operation on
14% 14% 14% showed • improvements during the January 1st, 1923, upon all receipts of
40% 40% 40% j month, and are now Arm with an up- ten dollars ($10.00) and upwards there

143 143 148 ward tendency. The business con- must be affixed thereto an adhesive 
78% 74 78%1 eluded in chartering was not large stamp of two cents (2c.), or, unless

Chandler ................. 63% 63% 63%1 owing to the late season of the year, there is impressed thereon by means of
Cen Leather........... 84 84 ' 83% ; Pine Deals—No change to -report a die, a stamp of the value of two cents
Cuban Cane ........... 14% 14% 14% Birch—Logs—A small shipment went (2c.), which is to be cancelled by the
Calif Pete ...............67% 67% 67%|.to Manchester. Consumption disap- person by whom the receipt Is given
Ches & Ohio.........71% 71% 71%: pointing. Stocks are on the low side, before he delivers it out of his hands.
Chile ............. .. . . . . . 28% 28% 28% ! Prices show little or on change- Cancellation shall be effected by the
Corn Product's ' . ’. Y. 180% 131% 180% ; Planks—Imports were moderate and ex- person who cancels the stamp, writing 
Cosden Oil ...!... 51% 52 617» ! ceeded by the deliveries. Stocks are or impressing his name or initials on
Cons Gas .!!!!!! !l20% 120% 119% much reduced compared with end of or across the stàmp, together with the 
Chic & E Üi Coin! 27% 87% 27% j November, 1921. A fair amount of true date of such writing or impress-
Chic & E Ill Pfd.. 54% 64% 64% j business for forward delivery was com-1 ing.
Columbia Gas .... 106% 107 106 I pleted, and for fresh wood of suitable

111% 111% 111% specification values have advanced.
. 76 76 76
71% 72% 71%
28 28% 27%

Héavy Accumulation of 
Week-end Buying Orders 
in Some Stocks—Quiet at 
Montreal Opening.

New York, Dec. '18.
/Ttocks up to 12 noon.

n iWill it Please?tt
Atchlyn ... 
Allied Chem , 80 (Compiled by The Retail Merchants’ 

Association of Canada, Dominion 
Executive Council and Dominion 
Board.—E. M. Trowern, Secretary,

In selecting a ONTO Pipe you are giving 
the Koh-i-noor of any pipe in its class— 
for ONTO PIPES are made from genuine 
Corsican Briar—right from Mi. Cinto in 
Corsica—guaranteeing a sweet, cool smok
ing bowl that hits the smoke appetite 
roundly and as satisfying as though you’d 

paid a million, and

t
:X New York, Dec. 18-(1030)-A firm 

prevailed among the opening prices 
In today’s stock exchange. A heavy ac
cumulation of week-end buying orders 
was noted in minor oil, copper, motor 
and motor Accessory shares. Creo De 
Pasco led the copper group, being push
ed np one to a new high record for the 
year. Chino advanced 18-8 and large 
fractional gains were recorded by Ana
conda, Ray Consolidated, Granby and 
Inspiration. In the oil group there was 
a moderate inquiry for Middle States, Can 
General Asphalt, Shell Transport, 
Royal Dutch and Sinclair, Stromberg 
Carburetor establishing a new peak 
price as did fisher Body, which touch
ed 214, 28-4.* _ „ .

Other strong spots were Gulf States 
Steel, Sears Roebuck, Jones Bros Tea, 
and Kelsey Wheel. Rails were slug
gish, Union Pacific dropping 3-4, and 
Erie, Texas and Pacific, and St. Paul 
Pfd- yielding fractionally. New York 
Central and Northern Pacific each ad- 

■ vanced 6-8. Consolidated Gas and In
ternational Cement were weak.

Foreign exchanges opened irregular.

Noon Report. y
New York, Dec. 18.—(noon.)—Spec- 

ulators for the advance continued in 
control of the market throughout the 
morning. Railroad shares took a be
lated but active part in the upward 
movement, Reading, New York Cen
tral, Northern Pacific and Great 
Northern preferred rising one to two 
points. A better inquiry also was noted 
for the steel, equipment, chemical and 
merchandising shares. Several new 
high records for the year were estftb- 
lished, notably by Westinghouse Air 

'"Wlirake, up 6%; Union Tank, up 2%*' 
and Kelsey Wheel, up 8. Gulf States 
Steel, Sears Roebuck, Woolworth and 
Baldwin also were strong, the gains 
ranging from 2% to 8% points. Sofie 
shading of values took place before 
noon on the announcement of a stock 
exchange failure. Large blocks of low- 
priced oils, thrown into the market af
ter the announcement,- are believed to 
have been for the account of the bank
rupt firm. Call money opened at 4% 
per cent. ,
Montreal Exchange.

Montreal, Dec. lS-(lOBO)—Trading 
was quiet on the local stock market 

, during the first half hour this morn- 
. There waa no outstanding feature.

The paper issues were represented by 
Abitibi, unchanged at 68%, by Price 
Bros- unchanged at 46%, and by 
Brompton, down a quarter at 87%.
Bell Telephone'and its rights were both 
the same at 114 and 230 respectively, 
as also was Power at 103%. National 
Breweries was down a quarter at 47.. 
Steel of Canada was fractionally 
stronger at 66%.
Exchange Today.

New York, Dec. 18 — Sterling ex
change steady. Great Britain 4.68 1-4* 
France 743, Italy 6.09. Germany .0164, 

m dollars 5-8 of one per cent
'’discount

According to the Special War Rev-
61Anaconda . 

Balt & Ohio 
Bald Loco . 
Beth Steel B 
Brooklyn ..
Bosch .........
C P R ...

!42 42

as
i

/
i

All the CINTO costs is I

$1.00
lieves Dreco 

Dreco is also sold in other cities as 
follows: Any tobacconist will sell 

you the shape "He” likes
DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY

Moncton—Geo. O, Spencer.
St. Stephen—Cl art’s Drug Store. 
Woodstock—Newnham & Stipp.

What a Receipt Means. /
A receipt means any note, memor- 

TJY PRPSTT"yFNT OF andnm or writing whereby any money
rLA.-X'IVJMurC' „ amounting to ten dollars or upwards,

TORONTO STOCK I or any bill of exchange or promissory
EXCHANGE DEADpjîy^rSSatïîÆ

Toronto, Dec. 18. - The death of pressed to have been received or re- 
Casimir Stanlslau Gzowski occurred P«d, or whereby any debt or demand 
yesterday at his residence here. At one or any part of a debt or 
time president of .the Toronto Stock amount often doliarsor "P™™ Js 
Exchange, he was one of the most Ucknowledged to have been settle  ̂sat-
widely known of this city’s financiers, isfied or discharged or which stifles 
His multitude of business activities, or Imports any such actaowledpnent, 
however, never occupied the entire and whether the same is «is not, 
measure of his attention, and he gave signed with the name of any person, 
generously of his means and services to I Exemptions, 
many works of philanthropy.

Cent Can 
Coco Cola 
Crucible 
Chino ....
Davidson Chem ... 81 
Dupont ...
Erie Com ..
Erie 1st Pfd 
Endicott John .... 87% 87% s 87
Famous Players .. 91 
Gen- Electric 
Gen Motors

Fredericton—Dibblee’s Drug Store,

Chatham—McKenzie’s.
Bathurst—W. F. Pepper. 
Campbeliton—Wren’s . Drug Store. 
Charlottetown—E. A. Foster. 
Summerside—Gallant Drug Co, Ltd.

NOW!Ltd.
8133

155 166 155
10% 10% 10%

1516
(y

91% 91
181% 181% 181% 
18% 14 13%

Great Nor Pfd .... 79% 80% 79%
80 81% 797s

Guantanamo Sugar 10% 10% 10%
Inspiration ....... 86% 36% 86%
Inter Paper............. 53 63 63
Indus Alcohol .... 667s 67% 667s

14% 14% 14%

SHIPPINGout disturbing our commercial opera
tions. This is an age when govern
ments must learn that they must con
sult those whom they -want assistance 
from, otherwise our boasted democracy 
is a failure. There can be no excuse

con-

in a great many cases to the office staff 
of retail merchants than the amount 
that will be paid to the Government 
by them in stamps.

Its operation; will cut both ways. In
the case of fruit and produce dealers, for passing this legislation before 
when retail merchants purchase fruit, suiting with those who ere to be called 
vegetables, produce, poultry or eggs, upon to operate it. This fact must be 
etc., from farmers and market garden- impressed on the minds of all govern- 
ers, It will be necessary for the farmers ments, no matter which party is in 
and market gardeners to carry at all power.

with Those who have sense enough to 
em on elect, should have sufficient sense to ad

vise, and especially on matters they 
fully understand.

Gulf Steel
1 /i

32ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 18 
A.M.

High Tide... 11.13 Low Tide... 5.38

I V'v,t!3LeSd' The receipts which are exempted un
der the Act are as follows:—

(a) A receipt for any money depoelt- 
'jTrrrj TUT A ■pVHFT’ I «1 in any bank to be accounted for to 
1 riH lYLrtJCItoH 1 the pe^Q to whoSe CTedit the money is

(McDougall 6 Cowans, Private Wire). | deposited. times postage or revenue stamps
New York, Dec 18—Evans says:—I (b) A receipt or document Jn the them, so that they can place the

is rs.’s
comers and some of the (c) An acknowledgment by a bank tail merchants when they want a re- 

Sfs Thé c^T station fs begin- of tfe receipt of a bill of exchange or celpt for the same. If the farmers and
. 1nnV „ ---J deal better and promissory note for the purpose of be- market gardeners refuse to place^ 8sal VW tow Ling presented for acceptance or pay- stamp, on their receipts and to cancel

the copper ifoau ***.®~~ very tow; the £me they wM be subject to a fine
SK? ï. m2 m’SUS ÏÏ.Æ.r.’S.KSS.W C—K», W. V„D~„-A

«.h» —
month.” .. or for or out of the Consolidated or also carry a supply of stamps so as to eight years and indicted on seventeen

Hutton.—“In general we thing the Genera] Revelme Fund of any Province place stamps on the receipts they give charges, alleging misapplication of 
market is going todo better. of Canada. for their salaries, and cancel the same, funda received a minimum sentence of

Houseman; — ’We think that more A receipt endorsed or otherwise or they will be subject to a fine. , dav in the Federal
emphasis should be pieced upon the ^ contained in any in- _ . „ . g one year and onlei,f “ ,*
possible settlement of the reparations strument jiable to Btamp duty and duly Tri<*f *J.ust Not B.e HampCTed Penitentiary at Atlanta because It was
question than on prospects for the I stamped acknowledging the receipt of By Governments. officially recognized that he “made
German loan in the near future. the consideratioh money therein ex* There are a large number of other d„ <n . position of trust during the

Thomson McKinnon:—“The outlook pressed. illustrations that could be given, but 6 , , . . . ,
is exceedingly promising and justifies _ . „ the above are sufficient to show that years that he had been 9t*ar£e'
an optimistic position but for the pres- All Legislation Should Be Made Ueaf. jg another piece of annoying and The prisoner is Homer H. Dean, for
ent expect a specialty market" I Sub-section (b) of the exemption badly considered legislation, that will mer vice president of the first National

Sache & Co-—“The main trend con-1 clauses is not clear. We took it up not only annoy retail merchants, but Bank of Sutton, W. Pa. He disappear- 
tinues upward, and financial, political with the department, but found that it will add to the cost of doing business ed jn August, 1914, while an audit was 
and economic conditions Indicate a no rulings have been made yet We without giving the Government the being made of the bank’s accounts, 
higher market next month, in fact next suppose they mean that when a check amount they could secure by a less ex- auditors pronounced the bank in- 
spring.” ’ \ is received in payment for an article or pensive system, as far as retail mer- sojvenj_

in payment of an account, that when chants are concerned. No effort, so far j-t^nn Was located and arrested last
stamps have been put on the check it as we know, was made by the Govern- june jje bad changed his name and
is not necessary to put them on the re- ment to ascertain what effect this com- "become gales manager for a suc-

(McDougall & Cowans, Private Wire). I ceipt. 'This is another evidence of poor plicated system would have on the re- cegeful eoncern. Executives of the com- 
New York, Dec. 18—Trade news was ’egislatlve drafting, and we contend tail trade; it has evidently been merely pany informed Federal authorities that 

bullish, money was cheap, the flow of that all legislation should be drafted recommended by someone unfamiliar [ ^ean had the|r complete confidence and
increased and extra dividends contin- in plain, simple language. with retail trade conditions, and it was ^ they WQuld p.ant him a leave of
ued, and foreign exchange was strong Peiu]ty Fof Violation. then thmst upem us when the buaget b until he served his sentence,
on expected developments that will 7 . ... ^ was brought down, In the most auto- George W. McCllntic, the
tend, partly at least, to clear up the Any person who violates any of the cratic manner to take effect on Janu- p^ ^tln Attorney, and Dean’s 
foreign financial sitiation. Contrast- provisions of the above sections ofthe ary 1( 1923 In our opinion, it should ^ a conference today and the
ed with these forces were tax selling, Act, who refuses to give a roedp^ be suspended and as we"c»n active nce was a verdict of guilty onEàrEHtHEl m ssstsssk
advance in special stocks for fear of a I um noty amou’ngng to ten dollars of our Dominion Parliament under- ed.
rather sharp reaction. The result of ^ actual amount received is stand that, as loyal citizens, we want to
these factors was irregularity but with over teQ doUars)> or whQ separates or help to pay every cent of our war debt,
an underlyings trend of strength which divjdcg the amount paid with intent to but we must not be hampered and un
closed a number V- evade the tax, shall be liable to a pen- „oyed in our daily business transac-
Ieader, U, S. Steel decidedly higher for aj. nQt exceed;ng one hundred dollars, tions, add be subjected to paying
the week. These same factors wUl ' heavy fines. In other words, govern-
probably influence the holiday market It WUl ^srupt Every Cash ments must be told to keep their hands
All influences indicate that the bull and Credit Sales Slip. off business, and allow it to flow as
market has yet some months to run This act was passed by the Govern- freely and as rapidly as possible 
and Industrials are a buy. ment on June 27, 1922, and it will come through the natural channels of trade:

Motor stocks have been temporarily I into operation on January 1, 1928, if . tf IT____Should
neglected but it is still December and I the Government, in the meantime, does All Unnecessary Exp
December Is the month in which to not see fit to have its operations sus- • Be Avoided,
buy them. Fourth quarter Steel Co’s 1 pended, which we hope they will, 
earnings including the independents, j This act will give the retail trade of 
point to still higher prices. Bethz is Canada, as well as other interests, «Î 
now earning its common dividends staggering blow when it goes/ into oper- 
RBC wil show a surplus for Its com- ation. Only those engaged in the retail 
mon stock after charges and quarter’s trade have any idea of what it means 
Pfd requirements, and Gulf States will to carry out the provisions of this act. 
show a surplus equal to the annual It will disrupt every cash and credit
rate of 10 per cent, on the common sales slip, and cash register system
slock. Replogle will soon put another that is now in existence throughout 
furnace on the active list. If the rail-1 Canada, and it will add more expense 
roads fill their equipment needs, and 
present indications are that they in
tend to the equipments will have sev
eral years of good business. Among 
specialities, Jones Tea looks like it will 
go through 60. _ __________

South Africa, one of the world’s 
greatest gold producing regions, has 
never had a mint.

P.M.Invincible ..
Imperial Oil 
Kennecott .
Kelsey Wheel ....109 
Keystone Tire .... 10% 
Kansas City South. 19 
May Stores 
Marine Com 
Marine Pfd 
Mex Seaboard .... 16%
Midvale .........
Mid States OU 
Mo Pacific ...
New Haven .
Northern Pac .... 76% * 
N Y Central 
Nor & West 
North America .. 93% 
Pennsylvania 
Pan American .... 87% 
Pan American B.. 84% 
Pearce Arrow .... 13% 
Punta Sugar 
Pûre Oil ...
Pullman ....

OPINIONS ON Ti113b
37%37%

108 PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Saturday.

Str Montdare, 9789, from Liverpool. 
Str Canadian Runner, 1812, from 

Swansea.
Str Black Heath, 2978, from Norfolk.

Sailed Saturday.
Str Sagaporack, 8101, for London.
Str Bassa, 3202, for Capetown.
Str Mottisfont, 4228, for Avonmoutb.

Sailed Yesterday.
Str Bosworth, 4140, for London. * 
Str Lexington, 8888* for Hull viq 

Halifax.
Str Wabana, 2676, Reside, for Syd-

From West St. John— <
To HAVRE and HAMBURG

Dec. 30 
Jan. 13 
.Jan. 23

10%
19

165%165%
SS. Hoerda ...............
S.S. Lord Dufferin ., 
S-S. Wdland County

11%11%
80%60%

ABSCONDER EIGHT 
YEARS MISSING, 
NOW MAKES GOOD

16%
28%
11%

28% To LONDON and ROTTERDAM
DeC*. 20 
Jan- 9

11% S.S. Hastings County 
S-S. Essex County ..16%16%

2L7a 21% To ROTTERDAM and LONDON 
,Jan. 2076%

S-S- Grey County92%
112%

92%
To BORDEAUX112%

Jan. 25S-S- Lisgar County 
For Freight and Other Information 

apply to

93%
46%46%ing 87%
83% ;NAGLE & WIGMORE,

147 Prince William Street, St. John.,
12% ney.

47% 47
BRITISH PORTS

Southampton, Dec 17—Ard, str Hom
eric, New York.

Gibraltar, Dec 16—Ard, str Tyrr- 
htnia, New York.

London, Dec 16—Ard, str Dunbridge, 
St John. ’

Greenock, Dec 16—Sid, str Canadian 
Carrier, St John.

Glasgow, Dec 16—Sid, str Tarantia, 
New York.

27% 27»/a CANADA STEAMSHIP
LINES LIMITED

« - AÆM m

180%
Pere Marquette ... 86% 
Pacific Oil 
Reading .
Rep I & Steel .... 47% 
Roy Dutch 
Rock Island 
Retail Stores 
Rubber ...
Sinclair Oil 
Southern Pac .... 87% 
Southern Ry 
St. Paul . .
St. Paul Pfd 
Stromberg .
Studebaker

130%
86%

44% 44
79 79

47%
62 61%
82% 82%
70% 70%
62% 82% Rathlin Head, from Swansea. There 

three sailings on Saturday, the 
Sagaporack, for London ; the Bassa, 
for South African ports, and the Mot
tisfont, for Avonmouth. On Sunday 
also there were three sailings, the Lex
ington, for Hull via Halifax; the Bos
worth, for London, and the Wabana, 
for Sydney.

The Dominion Coal Company’s 
steamer Ilochelaga was towed into 
Portland, Me., on Saturday following 
a heavy beating about by the seas at 
the mouth of the Bay of Fundy on 
Friday, while she was on her way from 
Portland to Sydney, N, S., to load 
coal. Engine trouble developed ar»L 
she had to be towed back to the Maine 
port.

81%82 were
87

MORNING STOCK LETTER.24 24 FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Dec 17—Ard, str An

tonio, London.
Hamburg, Dec 12—Ard, str Ssxonia, 

New York.
Piraeus, Dec 16—Ard, str Vergot, 

Quebec.
Vineyard Haven, Dec 16—Sid, schr 

Fred Dawson, from Halifax, New York

MARINE NOTES.

227s 22%
84% 34NEWS NOTES OF

STOCK INTEREST
63% 68

1337s
Steel Foundries ... 37% 
Stan Oil N J 
San Francisco .... 21% 
Stan Oil Ind 
Texas Company .. 47% 

■ 11%
Tex Pac C & Oil . 21% 
Timkzps ....
Union Oil 
Union Pacific "
U S Steel ...
Utah Copper .... 64 
United Drug .
United Fruit .
Vanadium Steel .. 36% 
Westinghouse ..., 69%
Wool .................
Sterling—4.657s.

138
87%

(McDougall & Cowans, Private Wire).
New York, Dec. 18—British Empire 

Steel declared regular dividend of 1 3-4 
first Pfd. series B. pay Feb. 1 record 

Jan. 18. ,
Railroad traffic in West 15 to 62 p. c. 

over last year
Mex. Pete Completed Chapaote 

Nanes number < well, producing 76,- 
000 bbla at 1,987 feet This is the 
shallowest well in entire region by 22

195% 195%
217*

.115% 115%
47on

Transcontinental 11%
21%

33 33
The port of St. John passed through 

the busiest time of the season over the 
week-end when six steamers arrived in 
the harbor and six others sailed from 
here. The arrivals were all on Satur- 

the Canadian Volunteer,

18% 18%
186%
107%

135%
107%

Dean has until Jan. 2 to arrange his 
affairs. At the request of the court, 
Dean’s assumed name and the identity 
of his employer were not disclosed.

64
.. 82 
-.1667*

82feet FINANCIAL NOTES.dav and
flnorn Halifax; the Montdare, from 
Liverpool; the Perene, from Peru; the 
Black Heath, from Norfolk; the Can
adian Runner, from Swansea, and the

156% were
TRANSPORTATION of fish___

ISMADE EASY BY OXYGEN
Toldo, Nov. 16—(By Mail) — A 

method of transporting live fish long 
distances has been discovered by Dr. 
Chlyomatsu Ishikawa, professor of the 
Toldo Imperial University, by infus
ing a quantity of oxygen in the water 
of boxes doubly lined with zinc In 

The method

86 Montreal, Dec. 18—Cables 4.58. 
London, Dec. 18—Bar silver 80%d 

an ounce.

697,
95% 95%

i
MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Dec. 18.
Stocks to 12 noon. are asked to pay weBefore we 

should be consulted as to what effect 
any proposed system would have on 
our business, as the more unnecessary 
expenses that are put upon us the 
more the public wUl be called upon 
to pay in the end. Every retail mer
chant knows that when postage 
stamps are placed on receipts, or che
ques, or on any other documents, for 
the purpose of paying our war debts, 
that it is an unbusiness-tike system 
as we have been led to believe that 
postage stamps and Inland Revenue 
stamps are for entirely different 

and if they cannot be kept

Open High Low 
68% 69 68%

order to prevent leakage, 
proved successful and will be again 
tried with “ayu,” a kind of trojit which 
it hitherto has been believed impos
sible to transport alive. It is very 
Important for the Japanese people to 
obtain fresh fish, one of the national 
dishes being raw fish.

Abitibi Com 
Abitibi Pfd
Ames Holden Pfd 4a .................
Asbestos Corp .... 66% 667* 66
Asbestos Pfd .... 85% 85% 86
Atlantic Sugar .... 23 23 23
Bell Telephone ....114 114 114
Brazilian
B Empire 2nd Pfd. 26 26% 26
B Empire 1st Pfd. 67b > .................
B Empire Com ... 9b .................
Brompton 
Car Can Com .... 28 28 28
Can Car Pfd ........  65,^ .....................
Can Cement Com. 78^ 78% 78%
Can Cement Pfd .. 99 99 99
Can Converters .. 93
Can Cottons
Can Cot Pfd ......... 87b
Can Gen Electric.. 82 82% 82
Can S S
Can S S Pfd .... 56 
Cons S & Min .... 26 
Detroit United 
Dom Bridge .
Dom Canners .... 32a 
Dom Glass Pfd .. 100b 
Dom Stl Corp Pfd 76%
Dom Textile............178
H Smith Paper .. 80 
H Smith Pfd ...,100b 
Kamlnistiqüi Pr...
Lake of Woods . ,167a.
Laurentide .
Lyall Con ............... 89 89
McDonalds
Mackay ....................117 117% 117
Maple Leaf Mill, ,120a ......................
Mon LH Ik P... .103% 1037* 103% 
Mon Tramways ..160a 
Nat Breweries .... 47 47 47
Ont Steel 
Price Bros X D .. 45 46% 46
Quebec Railway .. 22% 23 22%
ltiordon Paper 
Spanish River
Span River Pfd....106 106
Steel Canada

102b

48% 437* 487a

8772 377a 377s I• CHRISTMAS SUBURBAN SERVICE You Won’t Cough 
After Taking 

Dr. Wood’s

Norway Pina Syrup

npurposes,
separate—and it appears that they 
cannot—this fact alone should be suf
ficient to condemn that method of the 
collection of revenue. The present 
system of placing stamps on cheques, 
drafts, notes and bills of exchange is 
bad enough, and, In our opinion 
Should be abolished, without adding the 
further annoyance by adopting the 
Same system on receipts.

For the accomodation and conven
ience of patrons, a special Christmas 
week Suburban has been arranged be
tween Saint John and Hampton, com
mencing Monday, December 18th, up 
to and Including December 23rd, on 
the following schedule:—
Leave St. John ...

” Island Yard 
» CWdbvook .
• Brookville .
» Torryburn ,
■ Renforth .
» Riverside ..

Owe périrait la el Mr. MIOHAHL T, 
ROONEY, el W, Oremrllle Avenue, Long 
Eaten, Eng lend, wte write* t-

“ Some years ago whilst touring Ireland 
with ‘ Sanger’s Royal Circvs,’ I contracted 
some kind of an irritable skin complaint, 
which seemed to baffle different treat
ments in the way of ointments and 
lotions, all of which utterly failed to 
give me the slightest relief. Recently at 
Long -Bâtai, where 1 am engaged u 
Advertising Manager of The Picturedronts, 
the conductor there begged me to tty 
Clarke's Blood Mixture, but I refused. 
However, he, knowing its curative power* 
from experience, made me a present of a 
bottle, which I began to take. Recog- 
nising t slight improvement in my limbs,
I got another bottle, and continued the 
treatment until I had used four bottles, 
and now my skin is petoetly healthy 
again.”

from Bag lags.âNeasw Wears, sufferers glandular sweuin,», plias,
Ecitraa. Bells, Pinoles, Eruptlens. Rheuiaetleai, 
gem. Should realise tbal lotions and ointments 
oan bat give temporary relief le be sure of 

This legislation if it goes into ef- complete sud listing benefit, the blood must befec^on^aty’l ne'xV will affect
all classes alike. Formers, market ^ixuirs qutoklv atmeks, overcome*, and expels 
gardeners, manufacturers, wholesalers, topples, that is why so many remarkable 
-retailers, bankers, the laboring classes, ,lina l0 its credit. Pleasant to tnke,
and all municipalities and corporations. ^ (roB injurious Ingredients.
We are well aware that the govern- n-ilir. .«» tiiot you rtt
ment wants money to pay our war Of oU DtaUn-u* that yen gn
debts, but we want It raised in the _ , j m; ,
least annoying manner, and we consider t larKC $DlOOu WUXtUlC
that when we are made partners with __ _ . „
the government in order to collect it, | •« Everybody's Wood Purifier,
we should be consulted as to how we 
thjnlr the money should be raised, wlth-

9393
116a

19 19 194.45 p.m. 
4.50 p.m. 
484 p.m. 
4.58 p.m. 
5.02 p.m. 
5.06 p.m. 
8.10 p.m.

w Klnghurst .................. 6.12 p.m.
» Rothesay ...........
" Fairvale ............
" Ritchie Lake ...
»> Quispamsis .......
” Model Farm ...
■ Hammond River
" Nauwigewauk ...... 5.94 p.m.,

61.43 pua. 
6-46 p.m. 
6.55 p.m. 
6.68 p.m. 
7.07 p.m.

56 56
Banks :—

Montreal—280.
Royal------200%.
Nova Scotia—264.
Union—136a.
Commerce—187a 

Victory Loans:—
1922— 100b.
1923— 100.15.
1924— 100.
1827—101.60.
1933— 108.80.
1934— 100.80.
1937—106.50. ,

War Loans, 9 per cent:—
1925— 98.60a 
1981—98.90.
1987—100.26a.

25 25
.. 67% 687a 67%

71b We Must Take United Action.
We want every retail merchant in 

Canada to take a deep personal in
terest in this matter. We must stand 
united; it is the concern of all. Net 
single tine of trade alone can defeat 
a measure of such importance; we 
must aU work together and act to
gether under one common direction, 
as It affects us all alike.
We Have Been Made Partners With 

The Government But Without a 
Voice on Matters Affecting us.

76%76% On the first appearance of a cough 
or cold do not neglect it; get rid of 
it at once before it ha^ a chance to 
grow worse and gets settled on the 
lungs, causing bronchitis, pneumonia, 
or other serious lung troubles.

In Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
you will find a remedy that will re
lieve the cough or cold on its first 
inception by soothing the irritation, 
and healing the diseased lining of the 
lungs and bronchial tubes.

Mrs. Percy McRae, Little Shemo- 
gue, N. B., writes:—“Three years ago 
I had the “Flu” which left me with a

............. 1237s | very bod cough. I tried different
............... 115 medicines which did me no good, so I
............... 125% took Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup-

It relieved me of that awful cough 
WINNIPEG WHEAT OPENING, in a short time.”

“Dr. Wood’s” is 85c and 6te a 
bottle at all dealers; put up in a yellow 
wrapper; three pine trees the trade 
mark; manufactured only by The T. 
Milburn Co, Limited, Toronto, One.

175176. 6.13 p.m. 
. 5.15 p.m. 
. 6.20 p.m. 
. 6.22 p.m. 
. 5.25 p.m. 
.- 5.29 p.m.

8080

97%97% 977a

9696 CHRISTMAS IS COMING96
89\ lia■m Lakeside ......

Arrive Hampton .........
Leave Hampton

“ Lakeside.............
» Nauwigewauk .
n Hammond River 7.10 p.m.
•t Model Farm .............   7.15 p.m.
$ Quispamsis •• •••••• 7.18 p.m.

Ritchie Lake ..................7.20 p m.
Fairvale .........................P-m-
Rothesay ..........................*•£[ Pm-

” Kinghurst ......................... ^.29 p.m.
» "i" ""!!!! 733 p.m! 'St. Law Flour .... 77a
m . ..............." 788 pm i Toronto Railway.. 86
” Brookvtile ."V.».::: ^ckrtt Tote» . 64a
• Coldbrook ....................... J-» P-m. WabMoCotton .. 78a
• Island Yard .............J « P-™- .......“

St John M0 Winnipeg Hoe

likely to be the development of those habits of thrift which lead to 
success.

CHICAGO GRAIN OPENING

May wheat .............
July Wheat .................
Dec. wheat ...................

40a
Our Accumulative Bonds also make Ideal Christmas gilts, J7&24 

will purchase a Bond for $100, payable at the end of Bye years.
We cordially invite you to avail yourself at any time of the com

plete facilities offered by out Savings and Bond departments.
CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION

New Brunswick Branch, - - 63 Prince Wm. Street St John, N. B. 
R. F. WRIGHT, Manage*.

> : 6a
977a 9797

106
66% 66% 66

................... H2%

....................Hl%

................ v408%
. 467.

May wheat.............
July wheat .......
Dec. wheat ......

8585

May corn v..
827» Dec. cent

«0 60
88% 82%

.
)#

Portland Place
An Ideal “Home” District

When Portland Place waa opened to development seven 
years ago, it was laid out as a "Garden Home district in 
the heart of the city. Situated within one minute s walk of 
schools, shops, churches, banks, picture theatres, street cars, 
and only eleven minutes walk from King street, it ottered 
all the advantages of city and suburban homes combined. 
The original plans have been faithfully followed.

LANSDOWNE AVENUE with its well paved surface, 
wide grass plots, concrete sidewalks, lawns and comfortable 
homes is a street in which the residents take pride.

DUFFERIN AVENUE has this year been paved on the 
same plan and several attractive self-contained homes built. 
These are ready for immediate occupation and are offered 
for sale on terms to suit people who now pay from $30 up
wards per month rent.

Inspection and full particulars on application.
ARMSTRONG & BRUCE, LTD., 103 Prince William St

5947-12-19

Canadian National Railways*:
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SPORT NEWS OF 
: A DAY; HOME

CK

(Canadian Press Despatch) 
London, Dec. 17.—Results of foot

ball games played in the old country 
yesterday follow:

English League, First Division.
Arsenal 1, Huddersfield T. 1. 
Astonvllla 1, Newcastle U. 1.

/ Birmingham 1, Everton 1. 
Blackburn R. 1, Bolton W. 0. 
Burnley 1, Oldham Athletic 1. 
Cardiff City 3, Manchester C. 1. 
Chelsea 0, Tottenham H. 0. 
Liverpool 2, Nottingham F. 1. 
Middlesbrough 8, Stoke I.j 
Sheffield U. 2, Preston N. E. 2. 
Sunderland 8, W. Brom A. 2.

Second Division.
Barnsley 2, The Wednesday 4, 
Blackpool 0, Hull City 0.
Bradford City 2, Fulham 1.
Bury 1, Rotherham County 0. 
Clapton O. 0, South Shields 0. 
Coventry 1, Leeds United 2. 
Derby 2, Leicester City 0. 
Manchester U. 1, Stockport C. 0. 
Notts County 1, Southampton 0. 
Portvale 2, Crystal Palace 0. 
Wolverhampton W. 1, Westham 

U. 4.
Third Division, Southern Section.
Newport C. 1, Brighton and H. A. 0. 
Portsmouth 1, Luton Town 2. 
Queens Park R. 1, Bristol City 2. 
Reading 0, Northampton 0.
Swansea Town 0, Mill wall 1. 
Watford 1, Plymouth A. 0. 
Southend 6, Exeter 0.
Third Division, Northern Section.
Association Cup sixth qualifying 

round:
Wallsall 1, Wlganboro 8, Gallingham 

1, Blyth Spartans 4.
Charlton A 2, Darlington 1. 
Brentford 0, Merthyr Town 1. 
Wrexham 1, Harjlepools U. 0. 
Halifax T. 2, Mansfield Town 0. 
Worksop 1, Chesterfield 0.
Stalybridge C. 0, Bristol Rovers 0. 
Barrow 2, Bath City 2.
Aberdare A. Carlyle U. 0.
Norwich City 5, Alford 1. 
Newbrighton 1, Clapton 0.

<
1

WHEN CHRISTMAS CARD
TIME ARRIVES

A
1BASEBALL.

a\Home Runs
New York, Dec. 16—If the American 

League’s recommendation for cutting 
down the homerun crop is adopted 
next season, it may keep Babe Ruth 
from equaling his old record or setting 

one, but in general it will have 
little effect on the caliph of swat. The 
minlmam distance proposed is 800 feet, 
and the big majority of his drives are 
only getting up spool when that point 
in the journey is reached. The Babe 
usually hits them where nobody has 
hit them before, and very few of his 
homers have been made near the foul 
line at the Polo Grounds, which will 
be a restricted zone for circuit blows. 
This "dead line” will be even shorter 
at the Yankee Stadium, leaving the 
Babe with his usual wide territory to 

in. In such parks as Cleveland, 
Philadelphia and St. Louis, however, 
his total gross output may be cut 
down somewhat under the proposed

fatiïï}
YOU NATURALLY 

THINK OF
a new

i
r2dV

k mi

McMillan’s$1 BuysIf
'% ,l

8!

\ *

2roam

à UTT IS IMPOSSIBLE for a man or woman to 
JL say that he or she has nothing to give.

The heart, the time, and a kindly thought 
are often worth more than gifts that cost money. 

A Christmas, or a Birthday card often means 
than a painting or a jewel.

The unexpected bestowal adds much to its

■
Vrule.

SKATING. 9 rThe Arena Sports.
Fred Finley, one of the proprietors 

of the new arena, reported last night 
that he had a good sheet of ice for 
the sports tonight. Fred Logan, for
mer international champion, will ap
pear In a special race against his son. 
Other stars who will compete are: 
Charles Gorman, holder of the world’s 
retord for 440 yards, outdoor; Frank 
Garnett, local speed artist; “Mike” 
Lawson and a fast skater from Monc
ton. Ahe new arena was opened on I 
Saturday night for the first time with j 
a fairly large crowd In attendance.

The Olympke
The International Waiting Union j 

has asked the American Olympic Com- ' 
mlttee to request the French Olympic 
Committee, In charge of the Olympic1 
games to be held in Paris in 1925, iu 
add speed and figure skating events 
which are listed, but not as official 
events, because of their being held so 
long In advance of the other sports. 
Officials of the International Skating' 
Unira are of the opinion that so long i 
as the events are listed they should be !

Ie
iDistribute Them on Christinas Day i

Little bright red package! 
packed full of luscious little seed
less Sun-Maid Raisins — every 
Kiddie wants one on Christmas 
Day.

more

value.”
I

Buy a carton at the nearest store 
—24 for $1, the special Christmas 
price. 1

Distribute them among die chil
dren. Then let them give a little 
package to each of their little 
friends.

H
\j This is the opinion of America's greatest Merchant Prince.

When WE TELL YOU that We have one of the largest and most artistic stocks of

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR CARDS, ART CALENDARS ; 
TAGS, SEALS and CHRISTMAS POSTALS

i"

MIKE DONDIN AND 
JIMMY ARCHER TO 
COACH BOSTON SOX

/

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Boston, Dec. 17—FYhnk Chance, new 

manager of the Red Sox, annoiinced 
yesterday that he would have Jimmy 
Archer, Chicago Cubs’ catcher of a 
few years ago, and Mike Dralin, vet
eran outfielder, as coaches.

A delicious, healthful, natural 
sweetmeat that’s both good and 
good /or them.

Let’s get die carton now—2 
dozen brilliant littic boxes, all for 
$1—less than Sc each.

in all Canada, this is no idle boast, hut a plain statement of fact. ;
Don't miss a single friend from your list this year. Choose the right Cards and plenty of 

them I Make your list, complete by starting NOW.
“Every CHRISTMAS CÀRÏ> is a raÿ of wmshine.**
We have a wealth of superb reproductions by the latest processes, of the world s most famous 

works of Art, including pictures' of Raphael, Correggio, Titian, Sir Joshua Reynolds, P.R.A., and a 
number of other celebrated( artists.

% ;i

ji

Special attention must be given to replicas of die ROYAL 
CHRISTMAS CARDS produced fiom the original cards prepared fo* 
Their Majesties the King and Queen and Hie Royal Highness the Prince 
of Wales. A richer contribution to this year’s Art service it would be 
difficult to imagine. ' •

Cards with clever sentiments aptly expressed, and if a-Humorous
__ I ____ __ Card is required WE HAVE IT.

Last, but not least, we wish to call your attention to a beautiful reproduction of Gain», 
borough's BLUE BOY. the original of which recently changed hands for three-quarters of a million 
dollars. J ,

X Little Sun-Maids IS INCREASING _ T.
!

)

“Christmas 
Raisins”

Maritime Commercial Trav
elers’ Association in Flour
ishing Condition.

Hgugg}.

(

TINSEL CORD—SILVER, GOLD, ETC. DAINTY SEALING WAX
SETS, GUMMED RIBBON, ETC.

ÜS5 (Halifax Chronlde.)
The forty-first annual report pre

sented by the board- of management of 
the Maritime Commercial Travelers’ 
Association at a meeting of that or
ganization held at the Board of Trade 
last night showed substantial Increase 

the preceding year. The Associa
tion at present comprises 1,651 
hers, of which 938 are registered at 
Halifax and 718 at St. John. This is 
a gain of 27* over the previous year.

The report showed that nineteen 
members of the Association died dur
ing the year and of this number fif
teen were entitled to Mortuary benefit.
The payments to their beneficiaries ag
gregated $10J90. The Treasurer’s re
port showed that the resources of the 
Association amount to $213,127.05, a 
gain of $15,166.18 for the year.

The report dealt with the efforts of 
the Board of Management at the last j 
session of the legislature of Nova Sco- ! 
tia to get an act for the registration Æ 
and inspection of hotels, but without E., 
success. The Board contimied their ef
forts to get a general reduction in 
hotel charges throughout the Maritime 
Provinces but this met with a great 
deal of resistance, and although a few 
of the hotels modified their rates 
slightly the number responding to the 
request was not very great.

The report reviewed the conference 
between the Commercial Travelers’ As- , S 
sedations of Canada with the Cana- ' 
dian Passenger Association held in 
Montreal, and related some slight 
changes that had been made as a re
sult of the conference. It dealt also 
with the delegation which interviewed 
Hon. W. S. Fielding at Ottawa regard
ing the income tax regulations affect
ing active travelers, and Hon. F. B 
Carvell, in reference to onerous excess 
baggage regulations.

result of these representations

[t Sc Everywhere
Just see the apprecia
tion in his eyes.

You're bound to delight 
h i m—see his smile— 
give him-a Shirt, Cravat, 
Scarf or Gloves pur
chased at Magee's. A 
helpful list follows:

u
V

5

over
Fort Howe Tigers— Total. Avg.

921-3 
86 2-3 
76 2-3

mem-made official and the whiners recog
nized as Olympic champions. 
BOLLEY-BALL.

FOUNTAIN
PENS

107 88 82 
92 88 80 
72 70 88 

G. Morrison .. 92 87 100 
W. Peckham.. 98 80 108

Carlin
Wolfe
Perkins

HIGH GRADE 
STATIONERY

S'

63Volley-Ball Tournament 96 1-3 1 ■k
A proposal to hold an elimination 

volley-ball tournament in the Y. M. C. 
rp , . .1 . £ A. on the afternoon of New Year’s Day

1 opsmrts tnat are nner is mceyng ^th enthusiastic response

than usual—$2.75
Volley-ball league. The plan was to 
draw for play-offs in the first round ; 

, f. a redraw in the second round, one team
the finest drawing a bye, and so on to the finals.

It would mean five sudden-death fif
teen-point games to be played, averag
ing twenty minutes to a game. The 
tournament is full of possibilities, and 
the outcome of such an elimination ser
ies would be highly problematical.
BOWLING.

l. P From famous mills on both 
sides of the water, beautifully 
boxed. Absolutely correct in 
style, always in good taste.. If 
given the time 
stamp to order with crest or 
initials.

461 418 458 1833 
Match Game. Indispensable to the busi

ness man. Standard makes 
Waterman, Swan. etc. 

Gold mountings, if re
quired. All prices.

i ■ >

On the Victoria alleys on Saturday 
night, the office staff of Canadian Fair- 
banks-Morse Company took three 
points from the shipping staff. The 
scores were as follows;

Shipping Staff—
Ketchum 
Sterling

,

will die, we$4-50. I/ I a\ Total. Avg. 
195 65 
210 70 
250 831-3 
215 712-3 
266 88 2-3

Cravats,
„ sort only, knitted and 

spun silk—75c.

*76 59 
68 75 

W. Brown ... 68 86 
79 70 

A. Brown .... 81 89

4mt. iRyan I

i
AScarves, of fine silk or 

the softest wool—$1.75 
to $8.

*

870 879 887 1186

EVERSHARP PENCILS
. Particularly appropriate for Christmas Gifts. Fitted with clip or ring, in Silverplate, Sterling 

and all Gold. All prices. _________________

Office Staff—
Welsford.........
Walsh .............
Spit tel .............
Graham ......

Total. Avg. 
240 80 
*59 861-3 
229 761-3 
201 67 
26^ 871-8

\
Garrison League.

In the Garrison alleys 'on Saturday 
night, the Fort Howe Tigers and the 
Garrison divided honors. Each won 
two points. The scores were as fol-

'iAft

Gloves, that reemmend 
themselves — $ 1.00 to|low6!

Hill LEATHER GOODSf
412 894 865 1171

35* Writing Portfolios, Pocketbooks, Diaries, Address Books (cxh? 
thin). Letter and Card case in Morocco, Seal, Velvet Calf and 
Pigskin.

Ladies' Purses, Hand Bags, Bridge Sets, Playing Cards in 
Leather Cases.

Lettering in Gold FREE if purchased at our store.

/» fTotal. Avg. 
265 881-3 
234 78 
280 931-3 
262 871-3 
?67 89

$5.50.
Garrison—

J. Ricketts .. 
G. Lenihan ...
J. Scott ...........
R. Cross .........
J. C. Gilzean..

Rev. W.',G. Watson, B. D, of Sack- 
ville, president of the New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island Methodist 
conference, is in this city and will meet 
the Methodist Ministerial Association 
this afternoon.

/78
X, 7ii »74

92D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
Since 1859

kXti93
87 §1 □

423 434 461 1308
t'X"

both grievances were remedied prompt- 
ly. The following is a list of the of- JB 
ficers and directors for 1923.

President—F. W. Budd.
Vice-President—(Nova Scotia)—G.

A. Faulkner.
Vice-President—(New 

R. B. Richardson.
Vice-President—(Prince Edward Is

land)—M. P. Titus.
Directors—(Nova Scotia)—G. W. 

Graham, F. W. Herman, G. S. Lee, F 
H. Keating, E. Y. Rowland, C. W. 
Smith. (New Brunswick)—L. M. Ow
ens, R. G. Schofield, W. H. Spear, C 
E. Patterson, M. H. Dunlop, J. H. 
Pritchard.

Secretary—G. E. Faulkner.
Asst. Secretary—W. V. McKinney.

St. John, N. B.

MACDONALDS m Toys, Dolls, Games and 
Juvenile Books

Brunswick)
I' -1

t /\ i
v, i\As usual, we have brought forward remainders 

from our Wholesale Department, and it would be 

advisable to make your selections early.DRIER si
ê X

888ii f

jg^r REMEMBER! Everything on the First Floor. THEN! The improved 
McMillan way of displaying their goods makes shopping a pl<
Mail orders have our personal attention.

bloodhounds hunt
POISONER WHO DRUGGED

FAMILY POTATOES

Port Worth, Texas, Dec. 18—Blood
hounds have been put on thé trail of 
the person who Is believed to have in
jected a deadly drug into potatoes and 
caused the serious illness of J. W. 
Fletcher and his family, living at 
Brandon.

A quantity of potatoes was in a 
wagon which Fletcher left standing 
near the farmhouse. Part of the family 
breakfast the next morning consisted of 
potatoes taken from the window. A 
short time after eating, the members of 
the family were taken violently ill.

Investigation proved that the pota- 
1 toes had been poisoned. Some of those 

remaining in the wagon were found to i 
contain a. deadly drug.

ff: Bf \JSp r
f

McMillan’sJ. & A. 
McMillan,

■ 98-100 Prince 
William Street 
St. John, N. B.

W.C.MACDONALC.

Limited11

:iiFar those Smokers 
who like their tobacco 

Cut Fine or who 
roll their own 

MACDONALD’S Fine Cut

m*^
1

k
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J

REPACKAGES I5*&25!
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TOM CARROLL’S 
Giggle Getters

Present

The Troublemakers"
A Perce Comedy with Singing 

Mid Dancing.

7
—TUESDAY— 

COUNTRY STORE NIGHT

, —THURS-FRI.-SAT^ 
Complete Change of Program.

Opera House
MAT. 2.15.
10e, 15c, 25 c

EVE. 7 and 9. 
15c, 25c, 35c

POOR DOCUMENT$
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NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

IMPERIAL TODAY:

A Romance of the Theatrer
BIG STARS, BIG STORY, BIG PICTURE

The Last Word in Thrills!
j

The Gifts
She Will Never Forget

UNIQUE“A Pasteboard Crown” is a ro
mance of that ever-fascinating, glam
orous place, the staçe. Its heroine, a 
society girl reduced to poverty, pre
fers a struggle for stage fame to a 
rich marriage Once behind the glow 
and radiance of the footlights, she 
finds that the crown of success she 
had thought adorned with precious 
stones, was but pasteboard—but, at 

.that, a crown worth wearingl ___

i a
Mystery 
of Two 
Worlds

MONDAY
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

Qktup
BASKETBALL.

Trojans Defeat St. Stephen. GIFT THINGS—all wearables sold here—are faibionad 

tod tailored to meet both fashion and good tailoring tests- 

They do repeatedly.

FURTHERMORE—eo certain are we that everything’s 

worthy of Christmas morning giving that a "guarantee accom

panies each sale.

This is why gifts from MAGBB assure continued heppi- 
Gift Recommendations from MAGEE’S—The Store of

The Trojans defeated the fast team 
from St, Stephen in the Y. M. C. A. 
gymnasium Saturday evening by a 
score of 87 to 19. The game was keen
ly contested and was witnessed by over 
BOO fane. In a preliminary match the 
High School team defeated the Har
riers, 13 to 11.

St. Stephen.

“A Pasteboard Grown” I

\

<Trojans.

Urquhart (8) 
.. Wlliet (9 
.........Lee (6)

Malcolm (8)

.... Kerr (4) 
MacGowen (2)

....... Wilson
................. Shaw

With an All Star Cast!Forwards ness,
Beautiful Things.

Dresser (6) ... 
w Wren (8) ....
^Tuek (I).........

J. A, Clerk (6)

Loughti» ........
Cotter.............

C. H. Clerk ..

>V\ I an“FOOLISH LIVES”
Another Good Comedy

"MOTHER of DREAMS"
Delightful Western

FUR COATS, WRAPS, SCARVES STOLES 
Goats begin in price at $145.00 
Scarves at $10-00.
Chokers for $7.50.
Stoles for 84M0.

GLOVES, SILKEN SCARVES, SILK UMBRELLAS, 
FROCKS

Centre

Defence

0 ÏMat 2—3-30 
Eve. 7—8-40 V n9 REELSREGULAR PRIŒSReserves

$ IFcosmopolitai*
Production*

Presents

KrReferee—C. Mersereau. 
Preliminary.

Harriers.

T. Yderoans 
Boyce . j...

I» QUEEN SQUAREWooly, Fussy 
WINTER COATS 

$25.00, SHOO, $3650 to $65 00

High School.

theFog
WITH

Skating Meet ^Forwards
Wittrien
Donahue TODAY ,

■ ■■ ■■■WO. sail in
BARRYMORE

* and SEENA OWEN

HMtmmToCentre ClWHAT DID HE SAY LAST CHRISTMAS?—
Perhaps you’ve" forgotten. But it's safe to guess 

he mentioned—
A Cravat 
Socks 
A Hat 
Ae Umbrella 
A Topshlrt or two 
Some Collars >
Gloves.

E. Yeomans ......... ......... Mclnerney

MacLauchlan 
... Campbell

...........Ewing

NEW ARENA, DECEMBER 18, 1922 
Skating Commences, 7.30 p. m.

Prizes on view at T. McAvity & Sons' King street window. 
Officials handling the races are the officers of the various 

City Athletic Clubs.
Admission 60c. Amusement Tax 2c.

Valuable prize for programme ,
Exhibition Race by Fred Logan and his son Francis, age 9.

IDefence
anasovîs,Friar»

Kirk t
Reserves

Robertson
Referees—Lee and Gillen.

X
Y. M. C I. House League,

In tile Y. M. C. I. House League 
tsmee on Saturday night, the St. John 
Baptist team defeated the St Roie’l 
team, 97 to 16; the Cathedral quintette 
defeated the Trinity team, 10 to 9, in 
a very Interesting match ; the Hydros 
defeated the Starlettes, 3 to Oi and the 
Quintettes trimmed the Dnmbells, IT

WHEN THE SLICKEST CROOK IN NEW 
YORK crashes into the love affairs of a beauti
ful Russian Princess—That’s the whirlwind 
start of this most exciting of love-melodramas. . 
Produced on a lavish scale with an all-star 
supporting cast headed by Lowell Sherman.

Try him this Chrfstmsi with something from this list.
3He will be delighted. W»

IMPERIAL
THEATRE

Gift Things For fl-60 end More. 1 PATHE NEWS and TOPICS O FTHE DAY
V

D. Magee's Sons, Limited
St. John. N. B.

r*
MATINEE ATTRACTION

Christmas Treat for the Kiddies
SANTA CLAUS IN HIS WORKSHOP 

Every Afternoon at 4 o'clock.

Jl
I Dec. 24, 3 P.M.

Hear how the World’s Trouble 
is going to end 

LECTURE—Given by
_ E.F. CRIST

8049-12-25

! 0,Since 1859
f.

tW£H
\ He lost a gold mine, but found a 

dearer treasure—the 
woman he loved.//, f l N IQ UfT

V NOW SHOWING ■ 1
to ». The line-ups for the games fol
low: t

Quintettes (17)— Dumbells (8)— 

Forwards
Miss M. McCrassln-. • Miss L. Peterson 
Miss Q. Fraser ....Miss M. Campbell 

Centre
Miss K. Flood............... Miss M. Keeneh

Defence

peny’s bowling quintette won the first —- — • 1 1
series of the Clerical Bowling League- BUdas, Lake Placid end Orlic Green, 
which was treminated last Friday Sersnsc Lake.
evening. Hayward’s and Waterbury TbT Stelnmet* brothers of Chicago 
. t „ , _ ' will light against one another in the

5r£‘"izr.-vïre5; *’ .s stizvfMz sæætaftfcK» *
?hTXrLmnfoa^tï"thIw™.h,,to There wwe present st the meeting 
^nf»llhwith ”Ptotal o/iiTOg^thelr here E. C. Piemen snd Patrick Hen-
nine games, against 11,676 made by "^^Chartes ^Goldimith^'o? townao 
Hayward’s. The winners had a grand ?n<*
average of 1301 for each game, which L“kei Wll*',a.™ F^h”’ °I 
la exceptionally high for the league. Johnson City ; C. G. Felt* and B.

Waterbury & Rising’s has the high- Cowle, of Plattsburgh, N. Y.| D. J. 
est team total for a single string, name- Con, of St. John and C. E. McNutt, 
ly, 490. The New Brunswick Tele- of Moncton, N. B.
Phone Company has the highest total 
for a single game, namely, 1387. Par
tit, of the Canadian National Express, 
holds the season’s high single string 
with 186, Harry Sullivan, of Hay
ward'S, hold the season’s three string 
average, namely, 102 2-8, which was 
made as follows : 96, 100, 112, total,

He also holds the league leader
ship with an average of 0211-21, close
ly followed by Marshall, of the Tele
phone Company, with 922-24; Feather- 
stone, of Waterbury & Rising’s, with 
9011-27, and Flowers, of Hayward’s, 
with 90 8-27.
Individual Averages.

The averages of the men above 85 
thûs far are as follows : *

District Postal Service—Garnett,
87 6-9; Shannon, 87 5-15; Ashe, 86 7-121 
Colwell, 86 8-6; Martin, 86 2-15; Grif
fith, 85 4-15; Taylor, 85 8-12.

S. Hayward. Co.—Sullivan, 0211-21;
Flowers, 90 3-27 ; Cromwell, 87 18-271 
Bartsch, 86 17-24.

Waterbury & Rising—Featherstone,
9011-27; O’Connor, 86 23-2*; Gormley,
86 1-18.

New Brunswick Telephone Co.—
Marshall, 62 2-2*; Nason, 87 10-27; E.
Till, 85 16-27; Wheaton, 85 1-24; Smith,

:'///*
»

SCENICFOX NEWS.
PRICES—Afternoon 130, 10c, 15c- 

Night 7 and 8.45, 25c._____4 I “HANDS UP!”
was the curt command as The 
Kid stepped around the rock—and 
the fight was on!

DON’T MISS

son,

ws HOOT GIBSON
Cathedral (lO)-' Trinity (»)— 

Forwards

: (J in the most rollicking 
comedy-drama of his career4 The Galloping Kid”«

MeGourty 
.. Sterling

McCrassin . 
O’Connor ...

“HELLO MARS”
Comedy.

“ROBINSON CRUSOE”
12th Episode.

Centre

Defence
/FloodMurphy

competition any player who permitted 
moving" pictures of himself or herself 
to be shown for gain or a percentage 
of the box office receipts also was ad
vocated. AU these recommendations 
will be acted upon at the annual meet
ing of the association here in Feb
ruary.
BILLIARDS.

Local Confirmation.
Announcement of the arrangements 

were received by telegram last even
ing from D, J. Corr, secretary to the 
Rotary-Y. M. C. I. executive who was 
In Montreal attending the meeting to 
fix the dates for the circuits.
Core’s telegram also announced that 
Charles Gorman and Frank Garnett 
of this city had been voted to be car
ried on the circuit this year.

Smith
BurnsDobblestein 

Peterson . ."
St- J. Bap. (27)— St. Rose’s (15)— 

Forwards
A REGULAR PRICES 

4 SHOWS DAILYCarlgren 
.. Xiley

Maxwell
JohnstonPleasant

Surprise

Mr.
808.

Centre
MONDAY-------“A PASTEBOARD CROWN”Sterling xFrost-y. A Billiard Come-back.

(Boston Herald.)
One champion, in defiance of the old 

saying, has “come back.” Willie Hoppe 
again wears the balkline crown. Few 
more sensational billiard matches have 
been played than that between the vet- 
eran who so long was champion, and 
the young player who defeated him last 
year and now in turn has been defeated 
by him. It is easy to accept at face 
value the statement in the news col
umns that never in the annals of bil
liards has there been .such a crowd 
clamoring for admission to a champion
ship game. Those who witnessed the 
play saw a thrilling encounter. The 
old master and the comparative tyro, 
the son of a man who stood alone for 

at the summit of billiards skill, 
exhibition occasionally almost

¥ Defence
...................  Power
............... McNulty
Starlettes (0)—

Lowe ...........
Kennedy ...

Hydros (2)—

HOCKEY.
Hamilton Wins from Senators.

Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 18—Battling as 
though defeat meant elimination from 
the N. H. L. race, Hamilton defeated 
the Senators of Ottawa by 4 to 8 in a 
game which went three minutes over
time. The Tigers have to thank Ver
non Forbes, their net minder for their 
victory and Ottawa were the superior 
team.

»...........
WALLACE REID IN

FIGHT FOR LIFE
PROFESSIONAL 

HOCKEY LEAGUE 
IN NOVA SCOTIA

A Christmas When Everyone 
Gives Him Practical 

Gifts 1
Hew easy to make It sol
Thoughtful people make gift 

choosing a pleasure, and gift re
ceiving a delight, by selecting 
men’s gifts at this men’s store, 
where only those things which 
men like are shown, such as Ties, 
Shirts, Hosiery, Fancy Braçe Sets,

Forwards
..Miss M. Cronin* 

Miss M. Campbell
Miss N. Jennings 
Miss I. Flood ....

Centre Los Angeles, Dec. 18—Wallace Reid, 
film actor, is fighting for his life in a 
small Hollywood sanitarium, according 
to a story to the Los Angeles Times, 
quoting his wife, known professionally 
as Dorothy Davenport, and his mother- 
in-law, Mrs. Alice Davenport, Reid 
suffered a breakdown nearly two 
months ago, after his health had been 
falling for three 1 years, they say, and 
for several weeks he has been under 
the care of two physicians find two 
male nurses.

Mik G. ReadyMiss K. Carter
Sydney, N. Dec. 18—Negotiations 

looking to the formation of a Nova 
Scotia professional hockey league were 
commenced between Cape Breton and 
the mainland over the week-end, Ches
ter Gregory of New Glasgow is the 
principal proponent of the scheme on 
the mainland and the idea is being re
ceived with much favor on the island. 

The proposal is for a four team lea- 
to include New Glasgow, Stellar- 

At the

Defence
. Miss T. Ready 
Miss K. O’Brien 

Referees—Fraser, Nixon and W. E. 
Sterling.

House League Games Only. , 
The physical <6mmlttee of the Y. 

M. C. A, at a meeting held last Friday 
evening decided that. Saturday nights 
would be reserved ''only for house 
league games.
BOWLING.

Miss H. Corkery
St Patricks’ Victors.

Toronto, Dec. 18—The St Patricks, 
though said to be “leg weary” after 
their long tour to the coast, scored a 
7 to 2 victory over the Canadiens in 
the opening game of the National 
Hockey League on Saturday. Joliat, 
the new Canadien player, stood out and 
scored both the invaders goals. Dye 
scored four of the Pats’ goals and was 
easily the best man on the ice. "Red” 
Stuart was unable to start because of 
an injured knee, and Ken Randall 
combined with Cameron on the defence. 
HOCKEY.

GARDENS\

Henderson years
REGULAR SESSIONS 

Mon., Wed., FrL, Sat.
Also Saturday Afternoon 

From 4 to 6.

gave an
amateurish—for they are but human 
and sometimes they went down on easy 
shots — but most of the time it was 
spectacular play over which the massed 
spectators hung breathless. Almost 
uncanny is the cleverness with which a 
master of the cue will apply just ,the 
touch and force to drive the widely 
scattered balls helter-skelter about the 
table only to bring them together 
again in a little cluster easily covered 
by the’ proverbial hat. Hoppe is as 
popular a sever, in spite of the sym
pathy that an American gallery usu
ally gives a young player, and Schaefer 
has many years before him and can af-

85.
Starr’s—A. Till, 85 18-27 ; Newbury, 

85 18-24.
W. H. Thorne—Cooper, 8718-27. 
Atlantic Sugar Refinery—Wright, 

85 1-27-
Canadian General Electric—Thurs

ton, 90 3-6; Cosman, 85 22-27.
Team Standing.

ABOUT WASTE PAPERgue
ton, Glace Bay and Sydney, 
same time an effort is being made to 
organize another league consisting of 
Moncton, Amherst, SpringhiU and pos
sibly Truro, the winners in these lea
gues to play off at the end of the sea- 

for the professional championship 
of the maritime provinces.

At present Stellarton and New Glas
gow are members of the Independent 
league with Amherst and Moncton.

Gregory informed Cape Breton pro
moters that be would first have to con
sult with the other members of the in
dependent league before he can give 

definite assurance that the new

104 King Street Clerical League Scores.
The New Brunswick Telephone Com- (Thrift Magazine)

The paper industry of the United 
States will this year utilize 2,000,000 
tons of waste paper in the manufac
ture of new paper.

The biggest problem of the paper in
dustry, is the shortage of waste paper. 
To save waste paper is to save the for
ests..

Every ton .of waste paper used by 
the paper mills means just so much 
of our forest resources saved for the 
future. Taking good pulp wood -as 
an example, it can be said that use of 
six tons of waste paper is equal to 
saving of one acre of timber.

On above nights entire upper 
floor may be rented for private 
parties at a very reasonable figure.

St. Pats Defeat Canadiens,
St. Patrick’s defeated the Canadiens 

Teams— W. L. P.C. Pinfall. 7 to 2 in the opening game of the
N. B. Tel. Co.... 25 11 .694 11,709 National Hockey League played in
S. Hayward .... 24 12 . 666 11,6761 Toronto, Saturday evening. “Red”

24 12 .666 11,509 Stuart of Amherst, one of their star
C. G. Electric... 20 16 .555 11,236 defense players was out of the garde
W, H. Thorne .. 18 18 .600 11,177 owing to an injured knee.
Creary’s ......... .. 16 20 . 444 10,962j Hamilton Defeats Ottawa.
D. P. S.-............. - 15 21 .416 *10,081 j Great, work on the part of the Hamil-
Starr’s ...................  14 22 . 888 11,278 ton goal tender Was responsible for his
C. N. Express ..13 23 . 861 10,844 team’s victory over the fast Ottawa
Atlantic Sugar .. 11 26 . 305 11,219 hockey sextette in Hamilton Saturday

The score ended 4 to 3 after

—IMPORTANT— son
The Gardens may be procured 

either Tuesday or Thursday even
ing with orchestra at a price 
which represents a party there to 
be more economical than holding 
at one’s own home.

W. * R.

PHONE M. 3900
ford to wait

The best Mocha Gloves 
for Men come fur lined at 
$4.50 and boxed like 
everything here ^for Christ
mas. Colors are grey, tan, 
beaver, the same as in 
the finest Mochas, with 
fleece linings et $3 and 
$2.75.

Wool Gloves are 85c. 
to $1.50.

Scarves in blue, black, or grey are $3.75. In the accor
déon knit, finely silver striped, $4. In black and white 
stripes, combined with peacock and other color effects, $5. 
Wider ones, $6. Genuine Swiss Silks, specially imported

A New Star.
Paris, Dec. 17—Roger Conti’s daim 

to the championship of France at 18.2 
balk line billiards was seriously chal
lenged on Saturday night when Grange, 
who is listed as No. 2 in the French 
records made an average of 41.37 in a 
6,000 point match against Derbier, with 
a high run of 235. Derbier’s record in
cludes a defeat of Cpntl Just prior to 
Conti’s departure for the United States. 
Grange is only twenty years old and 
learned to play billiards since the war.

ATHLETIC
Community Demonstration.

Plans are being formulated for a 
community physical training demon
stration in the Y. M. C. A. on New 
Year’s Day afternoon. Already a num
ber of community groups are in train
ing for the exhibition. The object of 
the demonstration is to show the pub
lic what is being done in this line.
WRESTLING.

May Hold Match Here.
Bobby Malnford, a heavyweight 

wrestler of New Eguland, is in Maine 
getting in condition for the season. He 
has issued a challenge to any wrestler 
his weight In the country. It was re
cently announced in a New England 
paper that he was endeavoring to ar
range a bout with George Walker, 
Canadian champion, to be held In St 
John.

any
circuit will become a reality.

evening.
three and a half minutes overtime play. 

May Have Independent Team.
, A meeting is to be held in the War 
i Veterans’ Hall, Wellington row, this 

At a meeting of the members of the ‘ evening to consider the formation of an 
International Skating Union of Amer- independent hockey team. If the plan 
ica held in Montreal over the week- materializes a team may represent St.
end it was decided that the interna- John in a provincial independent
tional skating championships would be league. Those mentioned as Pr°bab 
held in this city on February 14, 16 members of the team are: Herbert
and 16. It was decided to hold the Doyle, Lyle and Johnny McGowan,
Canadian national championships in B*rney Mooney, Payne, formerly of 
Montreal on February 2 and 8. The Moncton | Downey, formery of Mont» 
American national events will be held real; Fraser, Judge and others, 
in Chicago on January 26, 27 and 28. g^gEBALL.

Other dates announced are:
Moncton, N. B., February 19 and 

20; Adirondack Gold Cup champion
ships ,t Endicott—Johnson City, Jan-', ney, left handed pitcher of the Chicago 
uary 12, 18 and 14; Plattsburg, Janu-, American League Club, has been pur
ary 17, 18 and 19; Lake Placid, Feb- chased by the San Francisco Coast 
rosry 8, 9 and 10, and Saranac Lake, League Club.
January 30, 81 and February 1.

As a result of the meeting the fol
lowing amateur skaters were listed on 
the circuit: Russell Wheeler, Mon
treal; Gorman and Garnett, St. John, tions that the principal tennis cbami* 
N B* i Richard Donovan, Al. Nuhfer ionship dates for 1923, be awarded in 
nd Cochran, of Johnson City, N. J.; accordance with last season’s schedule 

William and Julian Steinmetz, Roy and that arrangements be made for the 
McWhirter, Fred Bungen and Harry erection of a permanent tennis stadium 
Kasky of Chicago; Gloster and Ste- along the lines of the structure at 
nhenson. Toronto: Perelberg, of Wimbledon, England, were outstanding 
Cleveland i Joe Moore and William features of the executive committee 
Murphy, of New York» Bobby Herne, meeting of the U. 8. Lawn Tennis As- 
0f Brooklyn i George Pickering, New sedation yesterday. A change In the 
Jersey Charles Jewtryv, and Val amateur code which would bar from

*One game was forfeited.

C-A-N-D-Y \"v
SKATING.

The International.

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORSLi v OUR STAPLES
Pare Hard Boiled Mixed 17c. lb. 
Extra Barley Toys 
Ribbon or Xmas Mix. .... 29c. lb. 
Assorted Kisses 
Moir’s XXX Chocolates... 60c, lb. 
Quality Chocolates 

Also hundreds of other makes-

38 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B29c. lb.

Tic. lb. ENJOY THE HOLIDAY

SEASON. Have those new 
Plates made that jou have 
been thinking about, 
work will make a lasting Xmas 
Gift for mother, father or the 
children.

$1.00 lb.
Harry Courtney Sold. Dental

San Francisco, Dec. 17—Harry Court-
Xmae Cossagum and Novelties 

In great variety.

Genuine imported English Plum 
Puddings—J lb. 60cv 2 lb. $1.10, 
3 lb. $1.50.

in simple white and black and white 
stripes. $10.

Brushed wool in grey, brown and 
fawn, $1. In tan or grey, $1.25. Bet
ter qualities, mostly fawns, $2.

TENNIS. SET MADE AS LOW AS $8
REMEMBER WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR PAINLESS 

EXTRACTIONS
CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK $5 UP.

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN THREE HOURS
BRANCH OFFICE, - - - 759 MAIN STREET, MONCTON, N. B, 

Office Hours : 9 a. oo. to 9 p. m. Phone M. 2789 
DR. McKNIGHT, Prop.

Players and The Movies.I
New York, "Dec. 18—Recommenda-

Mary Ann’s i/

17. |9 CHARLOTTE ST.

79 King Street - •

usually 'didn’t'1 make'the bVes” ueT’ofi dySng^M^h furnishing a permanent I I 

them.—Forbes Magasina (N. Yd. gellew. * \ V/
4 tX

St.John 
Rowing Clùb
\ and

Carpenters and 
Joiners Local 

919
SKATING MEET

Sanctioned by M.P.A.S.A.

NEW ARENA 
Dec. 18, 1922 ’

Commencing 7.30 pan.

Band in Attendance.

PROGRAMME PRIZE

“O Romeo, Romeo 1 Wherefore 
■Art Thou, Romeo F*

The ambition of every young act
ress is to play Juliet It was sweet 
torture to Sybil, for sha> too, loved.

Wotdd her romance be as tragic as 
Juliet's? Or would love and success 
crown hef life?

Give Gloves
or a Muffler
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FINAL SALE ANNOUNCEMENT
{

-

on Jewelry Gifts That Lastf!
X

.

Never in Fifty-eight Years have we shown so touch that is good 
and fine in Jewelry and never in fifty-eight years have we seen such 
reductions — here or anywhere — as appear throughout our $50,000 
collection. The plan of split profits and mutiple sales continues all 
week—the discounts go down even to half and the oldest article in 
the store was shipped here 60 days ago. We have had buyers on the 
spot with the cash in the big centres and it has helped us work 
wonders in prices that apply to the finest products of every noted 
maker. And, fast as they have been selling, fresher stocks have 
been coming in faster, and for over a week half the staff has worked 
the night through unpacking the best to be had in Watches, Jewelry, 
Silverware, Cut Glass and Ivory.

Every Gift you find here—from the 7-Jewel Boy’s Watch at 
. $7.50 to the thousand dollar Diamond selling at $750—has the

advantage, first, of being chosen out of,one of the largest collectons 
in the Maritimes; second, a record low price, and third, a quality 
guarantee back-grounded by Fifty-eight Years of Fair Dealing.

Silverware Down to 
Nearly Half

Six Clocks—Half Price!vl.

V
Six Tambeau-dhaped 14 Day Clocks, cased in Solid Mahogany

Clocks built towith dials in silver finish and deep, rich gongs, 
last a lifetime and always sold for $50—now on sale at $25.A Chest of Community Silver (Service Plate) at $15.75 or a 

Dozen Rogers Tea Spoons at $3.45 indicate clearly how much you 
save for proven quality. If you don’t find- as good or better dis
counts in all our Silverware you can take it for nothing. Tftis ap
plies to everything in flat and hollow ware, made’by the best silver
smiths in the world. The maker’s name tells the worth, the price 
tells the saving, and a visit to our vast exhibit will tell you of their 
beauty and heirloom character.

Among others that include a de luxe Grandfather Clock, bigger 
than a man, are six styles in Mantle Clocks in ebonized wood and 
flanked by four marbeliszed pillars—8 day, half and hour strike. 
$18.00 value for $12.

V

Solitaire Scarf Pins
$16.25

*

$25 Watch
$15i

1 $25, Diamond-set Scarf Pins in 
filagreed mountings, an intriguing 
gift in a velvet presentation case. 
On sale at $16.25.

Wf,Finest Filled Gold Bracelet 
Watch with a guaranteed move
ment set with 15 jewels, expan
sion wristlet of same quality gold 
filled or Choice of grey or black 
ribbon band. $25 our usual price. 
'Now $15.

g=cv
A

VI *• V#
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$10 Cuff Links—$7.50
/

Sold Gold Watch 
$13 Less at $35

$olid Gold 10-Karat Cuff Links for soft or stiff Shirts, carved, 
plain polished or in 23-karat finish. $10 quality for $7.50; others 
up to $11.50. $12 to $18 Links in 14-karat Gold reduced
between $9 and $14. _

; j>

&
J

Cushion shaped Bracelet Watch in 9 karat English Gold, 
handsome hand carving, 15 jewels and a gold dial centered in 
silver waVes. $48 anywhere——hère $35.

. Many, Many Watches\
I

In Gentlèmen’s, as well as Ladies’ Watches, the 
range of shape and color is unique. We have a great 
variety between $50 and $25.0 at 25 per cent, discount 
—artistic dials of different sort? of gold or gold and silver 
combinations—thin models, hexagon and octagon shapes, 
brilliant casings. All the leading makes.

1

| Equal Savings at 
. Higher Prices

I
l

$50 Sharpe Watch-$32.50 )

Wonderful Pearls, Diamonds
All Gems and Ornaments Smartly Reduced

Scores of fancy shapes, hand engraved or plain 
I polished in every quality gold up to 20 karat. Every 
| one is a decided possession and reduced in propor-

’ tion. Yellow gold, Green gold, Guinea gold. White
gold. You have the white gold in 14 karat with a 15 
jewelled movement for $15 off qt $45. Solid 9 karat 

» gold with 15 jewel movement as low at $ 18.50.

One of so many reductions in a thin model Filled 
Gold L. L. Sharpe Watch with 1 7-Jewels, fine adustments 
and a future grandfather watch, $50 guaranteed worth 
for $32,50.

1I

K ri

V

V
$15 Boys’Watch--$7.50In selections for Milady’s Jewel Box we can talk in hundreds of choice in every item. 

There is variety only in Style—the Discounts are consistent, the bigger your purchase the 
bigger your satisfaction and saving. But wè must add one—Solid Gold 10-Karat Laval
lières, set with such stones as Amethyst, Cameo, Sapphire, Ruby, and worth $11.50 to $14. 

klf price—every one of the hundred.

7-Jewel High Grade Movement and a sturdy case.

This advertisement cannot convey but a mite of what we can 
offer—if you know anything about Watches there is a treat in 
store.

Autosharp Pencils 
Sterling Silver, $1.50 Diamond Lavallieres one-third off and as low as $28.75.

$ 16 Pearl Strands—indestructible—$8.25. And so up to 
$100 beauties for $67.50.

A large Light-fountaining Diamond, held on a Platinum 
Basket setting with two smaller Diamonds on either shoulder of 

A the Ring is $150 less at $400. Other Diamond Rings in the ^ |jji 
J newest settings up to $750 and down to $27. ’

mILM Narrow Link Chains 
$10 Gold for $7.50

w-$3 and $4 values in Sterling 
Silver Autosharp Pencils as 
well as Filled Gold for Ladies 
or - Gentlemen — one price 
$1.50. We have also Water
man Pens and Eversharps in 
great variety.

*
Pocket to pocket Waldemar Chains in 10-karat Gold 

and formerly priced between $16 and $12. On sale 
at one price—$7.50.

In 14-karat Gold and values to $40—25 per cent. off.

Sftnilar savings in Fobs and in Rings for Gentlemen- 
Signets and Fraternal.

now.sr

$15 Umbrellas--$9
■t

Loop-handled Umbrellas in bakelite and various grip colors and covered in silk and. 
wool__$13 to $15 values for $9.00; $7.50 quality for $5.00. Men’s Umbrellas one-thirdOne-Quarter Off 

Cut Glass
Sterling Silver and $8.75off at $5.00.

Extra Heavy English Silver Cases, every one government 
stamped. $18 weight for $14.50 and priced down to the $12 
weight for $8.75. How many men have waited for such a present!Vi

The most exquisite patterns in heavy hand-cut Glass in every 
sort of set and separately. All at one-quarter off our regular prices.

•m

✓
n

<<«

Come Early to the Sale Festival 
of Fine Christmas Jewelry at

M Sisa îvf
t". &

21 King StreetL L SHARPE & SON,
•A

Shop Soon ! ■IJEWELERS Since 1864Open Nights
fj
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